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ROAD
ys
ild of 8

1 Notes of a Duck: 
k Hill When

HE GAL I.ERIE. >
Irai y last year, ai-ntf wit 
mater colors, all of a net:
I “A Rift in the StoAt 
Iffeçtive sketch, and even 
pirn's Touch Over Strath-

colors of Devonshire and 
jigland at the Dudley Gal* 
I. Armstrong again mtei> 
pry in the terms of the old 
There is much that is at- 

h drawings as '‘Strand, 
fesworthy Warren, Dart- 
Eew Near Mundesley, Nor-

n Club 
le Revived

f. Bowers Seeking Mem- 
Are Willing to Defy 

superstition.

pcial Dispatch.)
LONDON. May 10. 

len Club, founded twenty 
to laugh at superstition.' is 
bed by its surviving mehn- 
ink that 1913 is a most Op
to revive it. and Mr. Rob- 

of South-i, the historian.-, 
surviving officer, is receiv

es for membership.
Hving it." he said, "for the 
be more showing that thëre 
uperstition. Of the thirteen 

I members of the club who 
[ul opening night In 1593 met 
a; the Hoi born Restaurant, 

| table, walked under a lad
led looking glasses with the 

died within the follow-ono
has any met a tragic death 
e to this. Some, of course,
.re, have died, but In quite 

long after the club wasy.
>r of members required will 
, stifficent to complete any 
ng—thirte^n thirteens It may
e^essarily: any number of 

We shall, 
superstition, meet

do equally well.
defying

numbered 13, walk under 
thirteen at table, wear green 
cocks' feathers in bur bültôti-

|he salt, smash the mirrors, 
Id waiters, coffin shaped siflt- 
| digger shovels and decofâtè 
ph lighted skulls."
Ils dug up in Southxrark wer* 
L orations of the old Thirteen 
Ir. Bowers recalls plearaht 
I members carried them light* 
I the streets of London and, 

cons; e mat ion of passengers, 
way > an ;ages of trains run-
[olbn: :i ; it Rrixiort. 
gle m-inher of the old club, 

s lived to regret those 
b. v. : lit* fates were defied 
p.• >n the contrary, they 
ie:r r. • . s » ir.U'-h so as to
ri'- . atvi the'*t# are mâny 

fee :' i.. • stijqn willing to

Fashions
DED BY PERSONS OF 
HAVING THEIR \iJ- 
tURROL'NL'INGS.
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LITTLE TOTS START •
TO SEE THE BIG CITY 1

DELEGATES FROM ENGLAND HERE TO ARRANGE

FOR WORLD’S GREATEST PEACE CONFERENCEA FIVE YEAR OLD
TERRIBLY BURNED

l

A little girl named Rust and a little boy named French, each 
three-year-old tots, decided to wander away from their parental 
home on Sydenham street, in Grand View, early yesterday morning. 
Hand in hand, they departed to see the gliding autos on the paved 
streets of the big city, and all the other wonders for big eyes. Their 
parents, however, became greatly distressed during the afternoon. 
They asked Chief Lewis to ring the fire bell. The police were also 
appealed to. Just at dark a resident of Sydenham street noticed the 
little ones, tired, hungry and in evident childish distress. They lin
gered with tear-dimmed eyes near Benwell’s Hotel on Market street. 
Had they not been discovered, both would have fallen asleep on a 
doorstep. They were rushed home, where their parents were over
joy edtoreceivethenr

The five-vear-old daughter of Joseph Radie. 9 Young street, was 
terribly burned yesterday afternoon, when her clothing caught fire 
from a bonfire which children had lighted on Niagara street. The 
youngster’s predicament was first noticed by the mother, who took 
the child to the street and commenced to throw sand on the burning 
clothing. A passer-by immediately went to the rescue and rolled the 
child over and over in the sand until the fire was subdued. The 

burned about the abdomen and hips, her flesh being 
badly scarred. Dr. William Nichol, who was called, stated that the 
child had a chance to recover.
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IE A BE«SE KILLED ,
BV ELEcram

CUT DOWN TREE GREAT CARE
EXERCISED

\\*• T
GEORGE BALLA- 

CHEY was very much 
annoyed on Saturday when 
visiting his farm on the back 
street of Mt. Pleasant to find 
that during the winter some 
vandal had cut down a hand
some elm tree for the pur
pose of routing out a ’coon. 
The farm house is not occu
pied during the winter 
months. There is no trace of 
the culprit. It is a pity that 
the miscreant cannot be 
brought to justice.

MR- Ml BLUEA T the request of Mr. W.
F. Cockshutt, M.P., a 

member of the architectural 
department of the Public 
Works has been in Brantford 
to inspect the location and 
foundations of the new build- 

' ing. Architect Hewitt had 
! the mission, and his report 
! will follow in a day or so. It 
1 is determined by the depart

ment that the structure shall 
be a credit in every possible 

; way.

lQRP WEAT2E*j_e Hotel Doors Were Closed Un
til 8 O’clock this Morning 

—New Act in Force.

Y/AUCER/.He Touched the Street Car 
Tracks in East Ward 

This Morning.

eVt*uHD
I6v»

.

■

i Xf ; m : * Like a bolt from the blue, as far as 
Brantford Was concerned, came the > 
order from Toronto which meattt the 
keeping closed of all hotel bars to '
8 o’clock in the morning insteaé of 6 
o’clock, the former hour of opening. 
License Inspector Eacrëtt had to no
tify each hotel man on Sunday, that 
the new Haqna law went into «Sect 
to-day. The other important 4emtan 
of the amended liquor act is lie 
elimination of the-'bottle trade 6ver 
bars, and in future drinks mnst be 
consumed on the premises.

Local1 hotel keepers were pleased 
wjfh the change this morning. *VWe 
early morning fellows were suvpeiesd 
when they found doors closed. Some 
enquired if the hotelkeeper had drop
ped dead during the night. The bar
tenders were particularly- happy, and 
liked the change.

The announcement at Toronto was 
too late to reach ihe^Catmdiaa Press 
wires and was only carried in late 
editions of Toronto papers.

A Toronto desptch says: The com
ing into effect of the new act. doyM, 
the hotels until. 8 o’cldek ' k 0w 
morning, was not felt by the larger s

A valuable horse belonging to the 
Brantford ice Company 
> tantly electrocuted shortly after ! i 
o’clock to-day at the corner of Vic 
loria and Brock street. There was 

approaching car at the time and 
it is thought the animal had 
foot on one rail and a hind foot on j

iir-was
/XArfXA/XA/VXA/X/VX/X/XA/X/X/X^^^

: - -

!an NEAR fATAUIYL ' ' \Aon a
■

the other rail, completing connec - ' 
lion, rendered possible by defective j 
band wires underground. If ahorse j
could he killed in this way. civic alv TUox/ Address GitV Gouncil thorities declare, then human Hie! 1 hey AddfCSS Ulty '-OUIlCll
it not safe, in view of the condition j Re o31C 01 GuCCSC, Slid
of the street railway tracks in the Mnnicinal Dwellings
F.ast ward. Aid. McFarland, chair-1 Municipal UWCllingS.

of the Fife and T.ight Commit-j 
tee and Hydro Electric Engineer j
examination If'thfu-ack^Thl horse j ^ity Hal1 (rom .‘I'li ' ^fotw^^0' the parliaments oi twenty-one nations and prominent in the intematlom.1 pe-c-

killed was a very valuable one. the j ourul " Brantford. May 10. 1913. +>•- hcr d( er es from Great Britain are Moreton Frewen, f -merly ; men ber of Parliameni, who ma.rr
beast owned by Mr. Nightingale - T]le -y[ayor anci Aldermen of Brant- cir a Jerome, daughter of Leonard Jerome, of New York, and Earl Stanhope, nephew of Lord Weardale.
For a couple of years, residents o: : ford Greetings: :________________ _
Victoria street have been kicking an-i Gentlemen.— The Trades and La- j —..........- : - ' ............
parently with justice, against thej jlor Council desire to call attention j 
condition of the street ra’hvay tracks, ^ t]ie .communication received by j 
and this morning's accident nla>’, yoltr body, which was forwarded by 
mean that something may be done. ds niunlcipal committee, regarding

___________ I the matter of sale of cheese in the
---------- - j 1,10.1 ket hous^-Yrv aTWrliat the

lings and grounds committee submitV

IN SEER O . 4

moreton" frewen.THE HONORABLE NBL PCW80JE.MJÎ01ft. ARTHUR. CAWLEY,

IInternational celebration in 1915 of the centenary of tbsTo confer with American colleagues regarding the
Fireman Bolton Saved a Life 
This Morning Through His 

Knowledge of First Aid

signing of the Treaty of Ghent and the peace centennial among the English speaking nations, delegates from Belgium, 
o,~- Brittin, Australia and Canada arrived recently Id A -z ' - They will arrange the details ,t W. : Is believed

will be the greatest international peace celebration in the h I y of the v
At the head of the British delegation is Lord Weardale, President of the Inter-Parliamentary Unie::, representing

movement Id Great E -taJ Among

man
A communication is on (lie at the ! 1

IAn accident, which might have had 
fatal results occurred this morning 
on West Mill street, when two em
ployees of the sewer construction 
gang were overcome by sewer gas in 

man-hole in front of 125 West Mill 
Street. William Etheridge, living- on 
West "street, in company with Alex. 

,, Downes, jvf Abk; av-ntie, and à for
eigner, Joe Chabbo, were' working at 
r man- hole on West MiTTTtTSBtrfrird 
in some manjner Ethericfee’s ruler 
dropped in the hole, Downes immedi
ately volunteered to go down after it. 
Tn going down the hole, which was 
about twenty-five feet deep; he was 

by the gas and fell in. Joe

.

0A BIG GRANT TO ffl DOVER a

bgrs here tto
5nt*in the smaller place* and in thi

many men ready to ertter the bars. 
There were fifty or more working- 

in front of one hotel, the PowerSEH I to you its report re. our "request, 
j Also, we would ask your honor- ] 
! able body to consider the desirability 
of procuring lands, for the erection 
of good dwellings by the city, same 
dwellings to be sold under a proper 
purchase system to worthy citizens 
at a reasonable rental rate.

Hoping that these matters will re
ceive the attention they warrant, we 
remain,

illmen
House, and in the neighborhood of 
the larger northwest factories, the 

•disappointed were forced to work 
''without the regular "booster.” Night 
workers also felt the working of the 
new act. Constables were posted at 
each hotel to watch.

■
'POLICE HE? overcome

Chabbo, a foreigner, living on Duke 
street, went down to help Downes 
out and he, too, was overcome, by the 
fumes and fell in. Etheridge realizing 
.the precarious position they were in 
^eitt in a call for the firemen. In the 
meantime he secured a rope and went 
down the hole, fastened it about the 

and they were pulled out.

\Government Will Take Action Which Will he of Great 
Advantage to Brantford and Other Municipalties- 
Supplementary Estimates Will be Down This Week.

■
Disgraceful Conduct by Driv

er Nearly Cost Little 
Girl Her Life. Sincerely Yours. Sir. 

The Municipal Committee 
Brantford Trades and

II" the 
Labor

far-reaching significance of such a move-not alone for Brantford pnmanly. but also for many othe 
place* affected by the Lake Erie & Northern Railway now under course of construction. .A glance at 
the map will make the situation clear. .Port Dover is.almost directly opposite Erie, the city of
Eri= cou»..y. e«n»Bylva„,,. and «he larges, lamMocked harbor on «he Um.ed S«a«es s.d^h  ̂

Its peculiarly advantageous situation has given it high rank as a shipping point. The port is closest to 
the t*ennsylvania soft coal field, and also «. Pittsburg, the great centre o, steel manufacture. Wrth Port 
Dover harbor^Tedged and adequate wharves erected, there wi.l be a freight hue between Dove, ano 
Erie and the great significance of that fact is shown by these figures. Such a connection with the Lake
Erie’& Northern Railway at Port Dover would place Brantford manufacturers for soft coal and steel, of 
Erie & JNortnern rcan y than the haul of the same by the present route to this

, Galt about 50 miles nearer, and even

two men
Shortly after they were taken from 
the hole, Fireman Bolton, who has 
passed exams, in- first aid works, hap
pened àloqg on his way home, and 
started work resuscitating Dwones, 
although the bystanders were all of 
op'inion that it was to late. By the 
time Chief Lewis and five of the «fire- 

arrived with the truck, Bolton 
had Downes breathing, and showing 
signs of life.

Dr. Nichol

The little daughter o-f Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Stuart, who reside on the cor
ner TO GET S3500Council. 1

!of Murray and Marlboro streets, 
met with a painful accident on Sat- 

The child

"FVery Sad TV » 1
unlay afternoon, 
playing on the lawn in front of her 
home, when a couple of men in a 
wagon—probably under the influence 
of liquor — deliberately drove their 

the lawn, instead of turn,-

was
Lake Erie and Northern Will 

Give That Amount for 
School Property.Drowning of Russell 

Adams a Heartfelt 
Blow to Family 

and Friends.

IImen

iram across 
mg the corner of the street. One of 
ilit- horses knocked the child down 
ami stepped on her chest. 
picked up and carried into the house. 
I ir. Cole was summoned and attended 

her injuries, which were slight. 
I lie little one is playing around again

msummoned and m, . . The Lake Erie and Northern Rall-
Downes was brought around and 1m- w Co _ hav* practcailly arrived at 
mediately hustled to the hospital in ^ agreement, which is satisfactory to 
the ambulance where he is still m a themselves and the Public School 
serious conldition. _ I trustees, whereby the latter will re-

Chabbo was able to walk "ome | ceive $3,500 for the Morrell Street 
shortly afterwards. school property. This amount in-

Had it not been for the timely arri- cludes the building and grounds and 
val of Fireman Bolton and his excel- the raiiway will, when the articles 
lent work. Downes would doubtless. are signed be able to build their line 
have lost his life. Bolton as before1 through the school property. It might 
mentioned is a first-aid man, and waSj be stated that the survey goes right 
apparently the only man who knewj through the school building, of course 
that Downes still had life in him. I necessitating its removal. This was 

Wm Etheridge’s presence of mind one of the points which the •
also helped to avoid a serious fatality, j and N, Ry. had to clear up before the 
also he,Pea earve praise for right of way would be complete

through that part of the city.

was
She was

;

■
Heartfelt sympathy is extended to 

Mr. and Mrs. David Adams and fam
ily, by hundreds of friends both in 
Brantford and Paris, in their recent 
sad bereavement of their son.

Russell left Brantford only a week 
of reckless and careless ago on Wednesday to go to a point 

on the Trans-Continental about 250
_ ________ _ miles north of Fort William. While

there he was staying with a Mr. Gil- 
bride, until his friend 

from the Carpenters’ (PrestOn of Stratford,
^school arrived and they were then go- 
jng to camp out for the summer.

Russell was going to put in a couple 
of months practical 
,Trans-Continental repair shops at 
this point.

’ On the night of the fatality, in com- 
with Mr. Gilbride’s stenographer

iliwhich they use large quantities, 76 miles
Paris manufacturers would be placed about 70 miles

nearer
I■ day.

If the name of the driver can he as- 
•rtained he will be prosecuted as it

nearer ;;city.
Hamilton 30 miles nearer than at the present time. ifÎ!j

I-x a pure case 
».l riving. A resolution was introduced raising 

maximum compensation) forhad aboutfound early to-day,
$150, mostly coins, in his pocket, 
and this is believed to have caused 
him to sink.

Celebrated
Whit Monday

the
horses destroyed owing to contagious 
diseases to $500. Last year 638 horses 

killed for this cause.
Mr. JeffreyConference To-day.
a chum at wereA committee 

l ’ id on are to-day interviewing the 
builders in the city in reference to the 
scale of wages being paid carpenters, 
hours tif work and other matters pér

it is

IPOST-MASTERS Budget Not 
NOT A SUCCESS DownToday

Both men 
their work in the case.

Chief Lewis stated to a Courier re
presentative this morning that had it 
not been for Etheridge -and Bolton, 
that Downes and Chabbo would cer
tainly have lost their lives.

[Canadian Press Despatch]

NOTTINGHAM, Eng., May 12 
—One of the band of militant 
suffragettes assigned to interfere 
with the pastimes of the men of 
the British Isles, celebrated Whit 
Monday, which is a general holi
day here, by burning down the 
headquarters of the Nottingham 
Boat Club on the banks of the 
Trent River. The structure, which 
contained many valuable racing 
boats, skiffs, the loss being $10,- 
000.

j
work in the

t.-lining to the building trade, 
well known that the carpenters have 
been dissatisfied with the wages they 
bave been receiving and are asking 
for ah increase. The officers of the 
union are doin gtheir best to bring 
about a settlement between the men 
and the contractors and hope to haev 
the matter sraighened out to-day.

MERCHANTS TOpany
,Mr Miles alley started out paddling, 
.Mr. Miles felt cold and came in about 
height o’clock. Russell, however stay
ed out and when at 9 o’clock he had 
not returned a search party was or
ganized and the upturned canoe was 
found: later the body was recovered.

The fatality is an exceptionally sad 
one. in view of the fact that Russell 
had just completed his first year in the 
School of Science, and the results 

pust published on Friday, in-

[Canadian Preu Despatch)

OTTAWA, May 12.—It is probable 
that the budget speech will be deliver
ed in the Commons this afternoon, 
owing" to the fact that Hon. W- T. 
White has to leave on account of the 
sudden illness of his mother, and the 
uncertainty of the date of his return. 
As A. K. McL.ean, who is to reply to 

OTTAWA, Ont., May 12.— A gen- the Minister, is, absent to-day, the 
eral discussion of the annuity system Opposition will make an agreement to 
and widening of the scope for the make the delivery of the speech con

tingent on the adjournment of the 
debate.

;jAs Government Agents For 
Old Age Annuity 

System.

Died at Ottawa.
Mrs. E. W. J. Hunt. 141 Rawdon 

has received the sad intelli- 
of the death of her sister at 

Miss Alice McGuffy. The 
in Brant-

Jm
street,

Observance of Victoria Day 
in Brantford Will be 

Split Up.

gence 
Ottawa,
deceased formerly resided 
ford, and many friends will be sorry 
to learn of her demise. The funeral 
takes place on Tuesday afternoon 
from the residence of Mrs. Hunt.

—— I
—S- - - - - ^—1

[Canadian Pre»« Despatch]
NEW MEMBERS

Loaded Dotvti
Wfith Motieu usefulness of post offices took place 

* ” I at the first morning sitting of the
1 Commons to-day. The post-moster

general introduced a bill increasing ,
the maximum of annuition from 0600 Mothers Day.
to $1,000 owing to a demand for the Mothers had right of way at W 
higher figure. He admitted that post-1 lington St. Sunday School yesterday 
masters had not made very efficient ! afternoon. Mothers announced ie 
annuity agents but said the system : hymns, led the singing., presided 
would be put on a better working ; the piano, read the lesson, oj161"61 
basis. W F MacLean suggested that1 prayer, gave the attendance and » a 
government telephone, telegraph and rports—a further innovation was a 
parcels post systems be consolidated chorus by eight grandmothers 
in the post office, open day and night, while an appropriate mothers song 
The Minister promised that the Par- was rendered by Mrs. Limburg a 

i cels Post Bill would be brought in and Misses Hyde and Limburg, maK- 
1 this week. ing in all a real live Mothers Day.

were
,eluding Russell as one of the suc
cessful local boys.

His many school friends throughout 
the city and at Toronto, 
deeply the great loss, as he was one 
,of the most popular hoys of the B. 
C. T. whoi had gone up to Toronto.

It is expected the body will arrive 
'to-night about 8 o’clock, and the fun
eral will take place to-morrow to the

Brantford merchants when in
terviewed this morning, relative 
to the observance of Victoria 
Day, almost unanimously de
clared in favor of keeping shop 
open on May 24, Saturday, and 
closing on Monday. The factor
ies, however, will likely keep 

\ the statutory hoWday, giving 
their employes the advantage of 
holiday railway rates, which the 
clerks would not have, if the 
holiday is observed on Monday 
by the merchants. In all likeli
hood the stores will close Mon
day and remain open market » 
day, Saturday.

XT a meeting of the direct- 
* ' ors of the Golf Club, held 
to-day, some ten new mem
bers were elected, the major
ity of them playng members. 
The coming season promises 
to be unusually successful. 
Arrangements were made to 
fill the positions of house
keeper and assistant grounds
man made vacant by the re
signation of the present oc
cupants. The greens will be 
opened next Saturday after
noon for the first time if the 
weather conditions remain 
favorable this week. Mixed

will feel ELECTED I
EVANSVILLE, Ind., May 12. 

—Weighted down with coins, 
which he had taken in at his 
saloon Saturday night, Edward 
Ruckmar 
drowned in the Ohio River near 
here yesterday when his launch 
upset. Ruckmar, together with 
Frank Yeager, .yras running a 
trout line, and when both leaned 
over the same side of the launch 
to pull in a large fish, the boat 
upset. Yeager was rescued. Ruck
mar, whose body had not been

directors

A T a meeting of the share- 
A holders of the Kitchen 
Overall Company, held on 
Saturday afternoon, Messrs. 
Joseph Ruddy and J. Schultz 
were added to the board of 
directors. The affairs of the 
company were reported in a 
very prosperous state, and 
the industry promises to 
reach quite large proportions.

saloonkeeper, wasa

Paris cemetery.
ifComplaints

There have been numerous com
plaints of late regarding motorists 
speeding up Brant Avenue without 
their tail lamps lighted. The police 
intend to stop this practice.

II
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F in aFOR SALE ■Estate AdvertisementsClassified andCourier’s Two storey red brick house, 
Richmonfl St., lot 40x70, 3 bed
rooms, complete bath, ball. 3 
living roptus. sewing room, gas 
throughqut, hot water heating 
system, front and back stairs, 
verandah, nicely decorated all 
through. Possession (JJQCAA 
at once. Price.... tPOtJW 

Two storey red brick house 
on Lot 50x225. with all kinds of 
fruit, barn 16x20, in Eagle 
Place; 4 bedrooms, clothes clos
ets, room for bath, sewing room, 
den, parlor, dining room and 
kitchen, hall, electric lights, gas. 
2-compartment cellar, front and 
back stairs, furnace.

White brick cottage, 5 rooms, 
electric lights, cellar. This house 
is centrally located, and posses
sion can be given at 
once. Price ...........

i

I

figs IMPERIAL BACOMING EVENTSII" LOST AND FOUNDMALE HELP WANTEDI Real Estate 
Transfers

Ur$12.00. CHRISTADELPHIAN
See Church Notices.

—Bell boy. Apply Bel
ot cl. m42

Lecture —t OST—Thursday night,
. working boy’s pay. on Erie Ave. 
Reward on return_to 198 Erie Ave. 
l^'OUNtf—Sma 11 gold brooch 
■** Nelson St.; owner call at Courier 
office.

, ESTA BUI

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Tota Assets ...

FOR QUICK BUYERSt #m mWANTED—Machinist. Apply the
Brantford Seale.Vo._______________

WANTED—Smart hoy to learn dry 
I’’ goods trade. Box 24. Courier. m28

CANADIAN AUTHORS —. -Recital 
by Misses Jackson, Jones and Mc
Graw (pupils of Miss Squire), Con
servatory of Music, Thursday, May 
15th. Single admission 35c. 638

MEETING of the Equal Franchise
Club, Tuesday evening, 8 o’clock, 
Conservatory of Music. New mem
bers, both men and women, will be 
made welcome. Interesting discus
sions.

on Lots r, 2, 3, 4 and 5 Robin
son Survey; Hamilton Road, 
to Mr. R. Sowden.

Residence 121 Marlboro St. 
to John S. Bye.

The James Hurley Block, 
No. 43 Dalhousie St. to A. C 
Lyons.

Houses Nos. 169, 175. 377
George St. and 30 and 32 Grey 
Street.

Fine brick residence on L it 
43, south side of ^Nelson St., 
to Mrs. S. J. Berry for Me. 
Churchill.

Palace Street—A splendid home two blocks from Brant A\e. 
having large cellar, hall, double pallors, dining room 
kitchen, four bed rooms and bath, two fiooms finished in 
attic. Has good plumbing and hot water tank in attic and 

Buck furnace, stone foundation and solid brick walls.

122m Savings Ban"VOUND—Gentleman’s watch; own- 
^ er may have same at Courier by 
identifying and paying for advertise
ment. 1/4

ip
Mi

WANTED—House painters wanted. 
I>V Apply I. S. Moyer, 46 Superior ^Sb

new
A splendid bargain at $3.000.

Central Homes-Several very nice homes located within a 
few blocks of the centre of the city at prices that wilt giva 
quick sale.

Interest Pali 
Fro m Dati

WANTED— lunior salesman for 
" gents’ furnishings and dry goods. 

Apply J. M, Young & Co. "'39
REAL ESTATE FOR SALEi IV, $2000 »WANTED—Night fireman, one who 

1 ’ ’ understands steam pump; steady 
Address Box 

m 32

DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont. 
SAVES time, trouble and expense. 
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

and apartments; $1.00 for

ft 628 Open Saturday E'

S. P. Pitcher & Son1
job to the right man. 
26, Courier.

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the
Brantford Evangelical union, (Mis
sion to Brantford Foreigners), will 
be held ori Wednesday, May 14th, 
at 4.15 p.m. in the Devon ÿall, 47 
Dalhousie street. Order of business 
—Reports of work, election of offic
ers. The public cordially invited.

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Marl
Harvey T. W

auctioneers end Reel Estate Brokers
43 MARKET SThBBT

Office Phone 861, House 889. 515
ARTHUR 0. SEC0RDs WANTED—Young man from 17 to 

1 * ’ 21 yCars of age for position in 
cost office. Apply Waterous Engine
Wofks.__________ _____ _________________
WANTED—At once, good smart 
l’v boy to learn the hardware busi- 

T. A. Squire, Temple Bldg, inti
WANTED—Good stout boy to learn 
IVY presswork: fine chance for ad- 

right boy. Apply T.

Real Estate, Eire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG. OPEN EVENINGS 7-8

Phones Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House - Both Phones 237.

The fine house and grounds 
of Andrew L. Baird, Esq., 
223 Murray St. to Mrs. ’M[in
ch en .

hi rooms
houses. , . .

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
and transients looking

a
PROSPECTS GOOD

PlSImlMCo. »,
4This space will be devoted 

hereafter to the several de
partments of our business, 
and will be of increasing inter
est to our patrons and the 
public generally. Watch the 
changes from time to time.

Our friends will please bear 
in mind when Using the phone 
for information, as to real es
tate, to give their na’me and 
address.

ness.
MAY 24th, VICTORIA DAY—Don’t 

miss Doric Lodge Excursion to 
Buffalo and Niagara Falls this 
date via T. H. & B. 
chance for a three day outing this 
season. Tickets good returning 
Monda)', May 26th. Ball game be
tween Newark and Buffalo Mgy 
24th ; Rochester and Buffalo May 
26th. Fare: Buffalo, $1.55; 
agara Falls, $1.20; children 
rate. See posters for particulars

J. S- Dowling and Co., real c-tav 
fbrokeis, made the following 

this morning :
; u

vancemcnt to 
Converv. foreman, Courier. t=k eiouncemem

4 “We look for a bu>y ^ua-'-n in real 
«state from present indications. Wi 
iiave steady enquiries for do , n towi 

anil also central rv'idvncei

f mtf The beststrangers 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Automatic 376

CITY PROPERTIESifIhl "WANTED—Several smart boys and 
O' voting men, age 15 to 20 years, 
for box-making department. Apply
Schultz Bros. __________ _
WANTED—Smart boy for office; 
O' goo(i opportunity for bright lad. 
Apply Courier Business Office._______

We have houses for sale on almost every street in Brantford, and 
would refer you to recent-entités, as follows: -v - , .. .

Sarah St., No. 17—Frame, 1 storey, 4 bedrooms and 4 living 
rooms, lot 66x132. Price $1800. 5293.

Colborne St., No. 544—Brick, 2 storey, containing 3 bedrooms, 
parlor, dining room,

Real Estate, Insurance 
and Investment property 

and fully expect this tu be '.lu hua; 
jest real estate year we have expel 
enced. Th money market is eitcctii 
speculative buying, but 
business continues as it should do.

tfI ill
BROKERSNi-

...... • room, kitchen, hot and cold-water, cellar full size with
sink in basement, lot 34 ft. 8 in. x 126 ft. a295. Price $3150.

William St., No. 81—2 storey brick, parlor, dining room, kitchen. 
3 bedrooms, bath, etc. 5297. $3200.

Chatham St., No. 213—Brick. 2 storey, 3 bedrooms. 4 large clothes 
closets, double parlor, dining room, kitchen, summer kitchen, hot-air 
furnace, bath, gas, lot 40 ft. frontage. 5299. Price $3000, $1000 down,
balance at '6°/c- . , ,

Walter St., No. 50—Very large, well-built brick V/2 storey house, 
containing parlor, dining room, kitchen, 5 bedrooms, electric lights 
throughout, two building lots; total frontage 120 x 130 ft. No. 5301.. 
Price, $3,000. ' , . .

Richardson Street, No. 85—Frame 1 storey house, containing 4 
bedrooms., parlor, dining rcfom, kitchen, gas fixtures; also on lot large 
frame barn for five horses, and a number of choice fruit trees. Lot
66 x 120 ft. No. 5303. $1,600. ' , ,, ,

Oxford St., No. 143—White brick 2 storey house, double parlors, 
dining room, kitchen. 4 bedrooms, city water, gas. Iruit trees, lot’82)4 
x 132. No.. 5305. $2,775.

half ! sub'iantiII
f •t®

Bell Phone 1281.WANTED—Earn good money by 
IVV learning telegraph and station 
agents’ work at Central Telegraph 
and Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- 
rard, Toronto. Write to-day for free 
particulars.______
- female helFw anted
"WANTED—Dishwasher. Apply Bel-
iVY „ ■*. TJntAi • f42_________________
w KTED—-Saleslady w.th ex^rü FOR, SALE-Edison Phonograph.

A i c-u vaic ) j. WIth latest improvements, and also
‘ nre. Apply Neill Shoe Co. 138 B Am|)erol rccords newly bought.

a32

Issuers or marriage licenses. 
(Successors to the late J. P. Pitcher)I

S. G. READ & SON, Ltd.ARTICLES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Pony and outfit. Apply 

267 Brant Ave.

DIED
■ Society Notes.McGUFFY—At Ottawa. Alice Mc- 

Guffy. sister of Mrs. E. W. J. Hunt. 
Funeral Tuesday afternoon, at 3 

o’clock,’from residence of Mr.. E. W. 
J. Hunt, 141 Rawdon St.

ADAMS—On Friday, May 9th. at 
Sioux Lookout, Ont., Norman Rus
sell, son of, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Adams, in his 20th year.
Funeral will take place from his 

parents’ residence. 46 Northumberland 
St., on Tuesday, May 13th. at 2.30 
p pm to Paris Cemetery.

:
ÇHOICE lot on Chestnut Ave., 

near Dufferin, at a bargain 
if sold at once.

Sole Agents,
129 Colborne St. Brantfordi FOR SALE—Good six octave organ, 

mandolin. 8 rabbits; a bargain. 202 
Wellington St.

(Continued from Page 1) jl 
has been receitj$3300 buys good two- 

storey brick house 
on Brant Ave., seven rooms, 
every convenience, verandah 
and large lot. very easy terms.

for double two- 
storey brick house 

in North Ward, one block from 
Dufferin Ave.; will net purchas
er 8%.

Good houses and lots in every 
locality.

A programme 
in the city of a “musicale" given j 
the Forest Hill Literary society m X 
York on Saturday, May 3rd. the J 
lowing artists taking part: Mbs Ml 
Lansing, contralto; Miss Melita K3 

’ mond (Brantford, Canada), soprai 
Miss Gerta Schlosser. violinist: X 
Edward J. Boyle, tenor and M 

The acca

a36

Buildings For Sale and 
Removal

I
:

1
$3200Apply 76 Wallace St..ED—Capable stenographer 

typist. Apply Box 20, Cour-i P I FOR SALE—Forty horsepower, 5- 
A passenger touring Oakland, fully 
equipped. This car has not yet run 
3000 miles. Cheap for' cash. Apply 
130 Northumberland.

ier. will be received for theRENDERS

purchase and removal of large
;

WANTED—Good tailoress to work 
as helper; good wages to com

petent hand. Apply Broadbent. 
"WANTED—Saleslady, with knowl- 
v' edge of dry goods preferred. 
Caudwell. & Beckett._______________f22

i S. G. REA D & SON LIMITED
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and Auctioneers

James Sutton, ’Cellist, 
panists were Miss Lillian Sam a; 
\PooIe, Miss Schlosser and \iFORTY YEARSf i I! a42 frame building, also several brick and 

frame cottages. Information may be

f281
35FOR SALE—Overland ' car.

A horsepower, run one season; cheap 
for cash. A. H. Tremaine.

OPEN EVENINGSBrantfordI ?
i’iil

I S Ï4n
... il) '

\29 Colborne Street Rusby.-, a24 obtained from Phones : Office, 326 ; Resi
dence, 1267.FOR QUICK SALE—Finest resi- 

1 dential lot East Ward, south of 
Colborne; save commission. Box 5_5_. 
Courier.

"WANT 11 D—Experienced chamber- 
maid. Apply Kerby House Want GasWaterous Engine Works Co. 7 South Market Street.For Sale !I; £28Brantford.ii » r28

I: Choice 
West Street 
Property

TVANTED—Girls wanted for candy 
department: can make good

wages: op piece work : pleasant rooms 
and comfortable surroundings. The 
Win. Paterson & Son Co., Ltd.

Mr. Joseph Wallace Gives 
The Courier a Call 

To-Day.

FOR SALE—Two Shorthorn bulls. 
-*■ Apply H. M. Vanderlip, Cainsville. 
Bell phone. Langford station, B. & H. 
Radial.

—Two storey red brick on 
1 OU Brant Ave., containing 

kitchen.
New Merger Witt Exte 

Service from Galt to 
Waterloo.

« s Removal Notice ! hall, parlor, dining room, 
clothes closets, three bedrooms, bath, 
furnace, gas and electric light, ver
andah.

If
■ I f24

! ft 1 -miscellaneous wants F°?th
WANTED—Goo 1 clean household Blue Amberol records newly-bought. 
’ ■ tags. 75; per hundred pounds. E. j Apply Box 40, Gouriei.

R M’artip. 2& Xcjson St__ " 321 SALE—A colt, 3 years old
4 'LN fltA*C.5*"clegraph School, To- iK.Aw4y 54 Peel Si. ■

-» ronto,. produces high-class gradu- FOR SALE—One horse
«tes.__Free catalog._______ "__________ 1 first-class wagon will be "sold on
TTO not assign your business for the market Saturday. 10th. W. Almas, 
"^benefit of creditors without first Auctioneer. a-2

as to the possibility of 
Write or call.

Osteon Coal Co.iil: Mr Joseph Wallace, a former mem- 
Brantford- Police force, j —Two storey red brick, 

within seven blacks of 
the market. Containing hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms; 
bath rpom. furnace, wash room ând 
sink in cellar," gas and electric light.

$2800her of the
forty years ago, and who now lives 
qi! iV,< Pa.rU vtoad. was Bramiyrd 

- yesteriîSy",' looking Up old triends At 
a that -ime T. McMeans « as' chief and 

the constables iu addition to himself 
were. John Dunn, John Hâlen and 
Jas, McCartney.

. At that period the place as still a 
town and the police headquarters 
were in a little room in the Market 
house. Mi. Wallace, the sole survi- 

ot" that period, is still j in good 
health, and his mental vigor is unim-

A Berlin despatch says : In con 
quence of an interview with Mr. 
Sw'tVCL solicitor. . of du.1- -D*-until 
Natural Gas Company 
Mr. D. B. Detwilcr of this cityj 
called a meeting of the tinnier 
representatives of Berlin. V alert 
Preston and Hespeler to tli-euss 
joint action of these corporations] 
securing an extension 
ent natural gas mains from Galtl 
meeting will be held in tin- city ; 
2.3c o'clock on " Tuesday afternot 
An effort was made some years « 
to secure an extension, of the ? 
vice from Galt, but without sttect 
owing to the limited supply of. j 
and the size of the mains. Since j 
organization of the $15.000.000 11 
ger it is proposed to increase : 
number of wells and more tor 
and cities will be supplied. Ariiifl 
gas is being supplied at $r per tH 
sand, and it is reported that nati 
gas ot higher efficiency can be s 
plied at less than half this rate A

, a22I
■I 44 t-2 MarkeC^treet

—MOVED TO—

148 Dalhousie St.

:g ! Brant!wag-on ;,

Adjacent to Bell Memorial 
location, a commodious resi
dence, with modern conveni
ences. Large lot, A corner. 
This is a most desirable 
property.

For further particulars ap
ply to

PR0WSE & WOOD]
20 Market St (Upstairs)

i-feti
rt FOR SALE—Brighten up! Make 

the old house look like new with a 
“Guaranteed Sterling

consulting me 
saving it.
George Robertson, 58 Colborne St., 
Toronto. O"'.

Atholif Real Estate,Insurance, Money to Loan 
Office 
House

t b c pcoat of our
Paint ” It’s good because it contains 
a strict lead and oil body with un
equalled lasting qualities. Just give it 

You’ll be more than pleased
We have a big j paired, 

stock of Alabastine in all colors, easy j 
to apply and satisfactory. Our store j 
and staff at your service. We want j —— 

custom. W. H. Turnbull & Sons,

1540Bell PhonesA- 1268■ T>AILROAD operators are in brisk 
JV demand. Telegraph operating 
and station agents' work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To

ronto. Free catalog explains.

LEGALvor
a try. 
with the results. L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar-A NDREW

•^rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

. L. BRAUND■h.
, 1 Beal Estate, Insurance, etc.

136 Dalhousie St.
V."
fe. F. J. Bullock & Co.6SQK AÂ per week is average sal- 

<PAU.VV ary t]lat chauffeurs who 
have taken our correspondence 
course are getting. Would you like 
to drive a car? Write for free book
let. Toronto Auto Institute, To
ronto.

TENDERS!your 
99 Colborne St.V»

F R NEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, my2 Colborne St Phone 487.

207 Colborne St. (upstairs). 
Telephone—Bell 28.

Real Estate, Insurance. Valua
tors, Money to Loan.

Will be received by the under
signed up to and including 
May 20tli. for the purchase 
and removal of the buildings 
on Agricultural Park, namely.

No. 1.—Central Brick Build-

TO LET! •
rTO LET—Large front bedroom, fur- j 

nished or unfurnished, central, 
private, all conveniences. Box 32, 
Courier. _________________

for double house in good 
repair, drawing $19 per 

month, on Wellington St., with room 
for two more houses.

—Beautiful cottage, 10 
minutes from market.

$1850.

AGENTS WANTED r36
i "RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Roÿal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

FOR SALEOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS ing.AGENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
'Box 113, Toronto, Ont.

$1800
Û?"| fTAA—New 7 room cottage, 
«P±t>UV $100 down and $12 per

No. II. Poultry frame build
ing (East of brick building) 
size 40’ x 96’.

No. III. North horse shed 
on Western side of Park, cx- 

Western side of building,

m
$9000—For 25 acres, 6 miles 

from the city, frame 
house, five rooms: new bank barn 
30x50, one acre of fruit. A snap.

—For 40 acres, new barn 
30x50, cement floor, 

frame house, 8 rooms, a bargain.

—For 5jd acres, near city 
VmÜUU limits, good house, 7 
rooms, barn and other outbuildings.

(BOAAA—For 1 1-10 acres, near 
vOUUw city limits, new two stor
ey red brick house, 10 rooms, cellar 
full size.

Fi: TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
"‘“'American School of Osteopathy. 
Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

The Brantford Daily CoiFor SaleWILKES & HENDERSON—Bar
risters, Solicitors, Notaries and 

Money to loan in
; Can he Purchased at tin 

Following Stores ;
YFANTED—Agents, start

making $30 a week; sells on sight; 
big repeat orders. Send for free par
ticulars. Gordon Mfg. Co., Box 4597.

awsats78

to-day
month.

Office Phone 1533. House Phone 1300 
Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings

Conveyancers.
large and small amounts.
Wilkes, K.C., W. T. Henderson, K.C. 
Offices, 116 Dalhousie St., over C. P. 
R. office.

cept
which constitutes fence and 
which is to be left standing as 

Size 32’ x 361’.
No. IV. Cattle shed on South

—Red brick house on 
Chatham St., 7 rooms, all 

conveniences. No. 468 F.E.
$3000A. J.

TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
"*ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380. Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours. 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

■ : imonton So, Alta. CENTRAL.
C. H. Hartman & Co...230 Colhd 
Picket's New Store ■■ 74 Colbornl 
Pickle’s New Store .. 7-’ Colbornd 
Robinson Bros, cor Grey and Cl 

lotte street.
Stedman Bros..................Colborne
Robinson Bros.............LU Charlotte

’ I at present.I ;;; —Red brick house on Alf
red St., 7 rooms, all con-$2800GENTS wanted everywhere for 

easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
. iy easily made. Particulars free
.' ■■ x 451, Toronto.___________________
: A GENTS, share the big profits sell- 
■^ing our household specialty, sells 
at sight in every home. Write for par
ticulars J. H. Pettapiece Co., 196 
Lyoii Street, Ottawa, Ont.

sdSi-atLiaEffl» « —vanwi'a, - ------
DENTALWestern side of Park except 

Western side which constitu
tes fence, and which is to be 
left standing as at present. Size 
28’ x 307’.

60 days allowed for removal 
of brick building.

30 days allowed for removal 
of frame buildings.

Any further information re
quired may be got from J. G. 
Waller, Superintendent.

Board reserves right to re
fuse acceptance of any or all 
tenders.

Mark on outside of envelope 
“Tender’* and address to

veniences. No. 469 F.E. FOR SALEb (P"| QAA—Red brick cottage on 
vioUU Brock St., 7 rooms, new
ly decorated. No. 464 F.E.
"V"0. 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x110, 
' with frame house. This is one of 

the best building lots in the city and 
must. be sold. Enquire price. No. 
462 F.E.
tiHOE business for sale, only two 

stores in town of 3500 population. 
Easy terms. Enquire price. 
nPWO pieces of business property on 

Colborne St. at right price. For 
further particulars apply to—

TAR. WATSON, Dentist—Office, 
of Marh.xt and Colborne.ill corner

(POQfiTV—For a tw -storey brick 
dwelling in North Ward, 

all in first-class condition: a larsrc 
bathroom, with three pieces.

<1*1 4 A A—For a well located gro- 
-LtW eery stand in East 

Ward. The spot is right and terms 
easy. ,
<j*£AAA—For a large two-storey, 
vUUUU 10-roomed residence in 
North Ward, with choice vacant lot 
worth $1200.

I i Sts.
TAR. M. H. GANDIER—(Successor 
■*“to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under 
Founder of Osteopathy, Kirksville, 
Mo Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col
borne Sts. Residence, 111 Dufferin 
Ave. Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
ind Diseases of Digestive System

I ' II TAR. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- 
"’"uuate of Toronto University and 
the Royal College of Dental Surge
ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
St. Telephone 34.

t t

Hi $2100—For one acre of land, 
new white frame house, 

7 rooms, in the village of Cainsville; 
also one-half acre near same place, 
good frame house and 
bank barn, for..................

EAST WARD.I
................211 Market!
........... 332 Colborne!
& Cameron, 373 q

W. Symons..
H. E. Ayliffe
Higipbotham 

borne St.
Burns,

"Murray streets.
Geo. Bickcll. .cor. Arthur and Mui
J. E. Church.........................44 Mary
W. j: Mellen, cor. Brock ana v 

ham Sts.

YFANTED—Canvassers, whole or 
” spare time, salary or commission: 

samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory: premiums; write quick. Alfred 
D. Tyler. London. Canada.
WANTED—Agents 
ivi “The Horrors of the Ohio Flood,” 
the first and only authentic book de
scribing the most horrible disaster 
known in history; the biggest oppor
tunity of a lifetime; big descriptive 
circular free; write quick, now, to-day. 
Greeny, 266 Westmoreland Ave., To
ronto.

5

$1800
! * -

Culbuvnecor.CHIROPRACTIC James
George W. Havilarid 

Bell Phone 1530
FOR ADOPTIONTjjte'rL : S GARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 

Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C.. 
Member I.C.A., 45 H Market St.,
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty. Office 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free.

Real Estate
61 Brant St BrantfordPOR ADOPTION—A ruddy, heal

thy, intelligent English lad of good 
parentage, six years old. Apply Rev. 
J. F. Parke, Brantford.

wanted
:v«W! ,1 R. W. SimonsFRANK COCKSHUTT, 

Chairman Grounds Committee, 
Park Board.

$150 “ $2500 each for lots 
i n various 

wards of city, some on Dufferin Ave.

24
EAGLE PLACE.

. & T. Kew................. 15 Mohawl
J. Marx.........................80 Eagle

FOR SALE I105 Dalhousie Street
Upethirs

Phones: Office 799; Residence 1229GREAT AUCTION SALEill
FAIR & BATES

S. P. Pitcher & Son, auctioneers, 
have received instructions from

MR. PICKLES
who has acquired the stock of Park 
& Co., No. 72 Colborne street, to 
sell by public auction on

SATURDAY MAY 17th 
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon and 7 
o’clock in the evening, the following 

Gilt picture frames of all sizes, 
writing paper and envelopes, indian 
tware, ink stands, china ware ; bas
kets; vases; paper racks; jardiniere 
stands; umbrella stands: fancy brack
ets: a number of unclaimed pictures. 
100 pictures and frames, mirrors, 
assortment of silverware and oth -r 
articles found in a store of this kind.i 

As Mr. Pickles is going out of 
the fancy ware everything will be 
sold without reserve.

Terms—Cash.
Mr. Pickles, S. P. Pitcher & Son, 

Proprietor. Auctioneers

whole house,County taxes, close to the 
East end factories. Easy’torms.
dfe 1 AAA—New red brick cottage, near 
9PJ. VUV Ham & Nott's, renting for 
$10 a monih.

WEST BRANTFORD.
119 OxforiMoney to Loan, Solicitor of Patents 

165 Colborne St. Phone 1458Garden Property ! F. E. Morrison 
P. N. W. Farnsworth. .121 Oxfori

;

BETTER THAN SPANKING POSITIONS FOR GIRLS HOLMEDALE.

E. Walsh .... 225 WEST MIL] 

NORTH WARD.
Leo J. Klinkhammer. 136 Alhioj
Cummings & Snyder.......................

cor. Henrietta and Brant fj

For Sale4 acre#, situated on the Hamilton Road.
2 1-2 miles from the city. Extra good 
8-room house. Gas for heating and light
ing. Good barn, also drive shed. 
About 300 fruit trees on premises, in
cluding pears, peaches, plums, cherries, 
and'apples ; also large number of grapes, 
raspberries, thimbleberries, and goose
berries. This prop J ’ is situated within
3 minutes’ walk of Brantford. 8 Hamilton 
Radial Line. Beautiful large lawn, with

and shrubbery. This is a

will »/Ot cure children ofSpanking
wetting the bed, because it is not a 
habit but a dangerous disease. The 
C. H. Rowan Drug Co., Dept. 291. 
Chicago, 111., have discovered a 
strictly harmless remedy for this dis
tressing disease an l to make known 
its merits they will send a 50c. pack
age securely wrapped and prepaid 
Absolutely free to any of The Courier 
readers. This remedy also cures 
frequent desire to urinate and inab
ility to control urine during the night 
or day in old or young. The C. H. 
'Rowan Drug Co. is an Old Reliable 
House. Write to them to-day for the 
free medicine.

Cure all the afflicted members 
pf your family, then tell your neigh-

$4 PIAA—Good brick two-storey 
house, Chatham St., large 

lot, double parlors, kitchen, four bed
rooms, clothes closets, sitting roopi. 
bath room, first-class furnace, electric 
and gas. This house is in A1 condi
tion. For terms and card of admis
sion apply at this office.
($G)AA First-class lots iti Grand View, 
NP/vUv near the school.

Girls who would like to earn for themselves, Best building lot in city, 100 ft. 
wide x 234 ft. deep, on Chestnut 
Ave, right off Dufferin Ave. Will 
sell in two parcels of 50 ft. each if 
required.

can find pleasant and profitable employment 

in our new and up-to-date mill. Light,
• m

TERRACE HILL. j 
210 Wes!Ii! 'Is McCann Bros,

f John McGraw & Sonf ? clean work and good wages. Special ratesm- St eve rgreens 
grand suburban property for either gar
den purposes or nice residence.

For full particulars apply to

It Makes New Friends Every*
—Not a day goes by that Dr. Thj 
Eclectric Oil does not widen tlu 
des of its frineds. Orders fbr it j 
from the most unlikely places ii 
west and far north, for its fami 
travelled far. It desrves this a tie 
or no oil has done so much fori 
■unity. Its moderate cost main 
easy to get.

I§w while learning. Building Contractors, Real Estate 
Brokers, Insurance.

ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 
Office Phone 1227 

Residence Phone 1228

er. W. E. DAYi;ii

THE WATSON M’F’G. CO. LIMITED •I

W. ALMAS & SONmt 232 Colborne St.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and
Health Ins, Beth Phenes-

w Holmedale, City Real Estate, Auctioneers
27 deoRQK ST.ar
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For Sale !
G)NE of the choicest building 

lots on Dufferin Avé. ; also a 
grand building site on Chestnut 
Ave.

$20001Good red hrirW
house on Clarence 

St., contains hall, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 
pantry, complete bath, large lot. 
This is a bargain and will be 
sold on easy terms.
"y^7E have building lots in all 

parts of the city, and some 
choice garden properties very 
close to city.
Please list your For Sale Prop

erties with us.

JohnS. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1061

54 MARKET ST.^RANTFCRD
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FOR SALE !
:■!."> 11 aelec- 

under
1 X. l°^r" to the 

> It frms
‘ hn* k cottage, near 

icntiiig for
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OPEN EVENINGS
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P. Pitcher & Son
tloreere and Real Estate Brokers

43 MARKET STnEET
•e I'hone Stil. House SS9. 515

A-Siiultis&Co.
al Estate, Insurance 

and Investment

BROKERS

FOR SALE
-tores red brick house, 

.nr! St . : i 40x70. 3 bed- 
bath. ha!!. 3

'<‘ss mu room, gas 
.Her heating ,tig In u.i. h.t

En. ......... and back stales,
decorated alllu aia 11.

$3500[Ugh
met

's-i-s’ium

’ « (1 brick house 
vx ith all kinds of 

L !v.rii ' xJO. in Eagle 
[e: 4 lu dr-' -. clothes clos- 
mou: t. > : . . -v\\ mg room,

I parlor. room and
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Impart ;n '.t cellar, iront and 
k nirnacc $3000'C
pile nek cottage. 5 rooms, 
pic light-, cellar. This house 
m trail y located, and posses- 
Î can be given at 
i Price . . $2000
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"STYLES IN HANDCUFFS. ''

i i
*?

ROOFING !FIRST BAPTIST The Old Time “Twisters” Were In
strumente of Torture.

It Is in the Aeueid that we find the 
first reference to the handcuff. Vergil 
Informs us that Proteus was, by means 
of such a device, fettered and rendered 
helpless by Arlstaeus.

It is of record that about 400 years 
before, the Christian era an army of 
victorious Greeks came upon several 
chariots of Carthaginians which, 
among other tilings, contained a large 
number of handcuffs.

Our term "handcuff” is derived from I 
the Anglo-Saxon “handcop.” In the 
Saxon days these handcops were used 
in the case of nobles, while "footeops” 
were reserved for kings. The terms em
ployed in the fourteenth centyry were 
"shack bolt” and "swivel manacle,” 
and the specimens thereof which have 
come down to us show that the instru
ments were as cumbersome as their 
names.

Only two kinds of handcuffs were em- 
ployed previously to the nineteenth 
century. One, the flexible, was very 
similar to that now in use. and the oth
er, which was called “the figure 
•eight.” was utilized to restrain violent 
prisoners. This "figure eight” was 
greatly dreaded, since severe pain was 
occasioned the fettered person- did he 
attempt to move a limb.

There used to be a form of handcuff, 
now happily abolished, called the 
“twister.” This consisted of a chain 
with handles at each end. This chain 
was placed about the wrists»; the han
dles were brought together and twisted 
until a firm grip was obtained. The 
least struggle on the part of the un
fortunate captive resulted in the great
est suffering, for the chains bit deeply 
into his flesh. A similar form of hand
cuff was that called by the French "la 
ligote.”

in some parts of Europe there is still 
used an exceedingly primitive form of 
handcuff. It consists of a V-shaped 
piece of metal, wherein the wrists are 
Inserted, the open ends being drawn to
gether by means of a cross book, 
which, however, must be maintained 
taut during the whole time the captive 
is held.

The most in genius and effective of all 
handcuffs is that used in the United 
States and, indeed, adopted by the po
lice of most civilized countries. It is 
much lighter and much less clumsy 
than the old flexible handcuff and is 
not painful to the*wearer.—Harper’s 
Weekly.

Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 

and General Roofing of all kinds. Re

pair • work and re-rooling promptly Ù 

attended to

1IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA .j

Attendance in Sunday School 
| Yesterday Was a Big One 

—The Services.

i
ESTABLISHED 1875 iiH"

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Tota Assets ,

$13,540,000 00 
. 73.000,000.00

■ ir : :
*Yesterday was observed as “Moth

ers’ Day” at all the services in First 
Baptist Church. The pastor preàch- 

'ed in the morning upon Titus 2-11 
and took for his theme "God’s Grace 
and Mothers’ Love." At the after
noon session the record in the at
tendance at the Sunday School was 
broken in the entire history of the 
Church which covers a period of near
ly SO years. There were 460 present 
yesterday and the offering 
by $40. - This is a splendid showing 
and the energetic superintendent, Mr 
Fred Chalcraft, as well as the pastor 
expressed themselves as well pleased 
with the record. The Sunday School1 
is making rapid progress and the aim 
now .is for 500. There were SO fu the 
Primary Department yesterday and 
extra accommodation will have to be 
provided fr^r the school in order to 
take càre of the demands of the 
growing school. A strong commit
tee has been appointed to take this 

i matter in hand. Two members, of 
the Sunday School presented 
attendant yesterday with a beautiful 
fresh rose. These were grea,tly ap-

m :

Savings Bank Department :COMPANY 'i

*1
(Formerly Brown Bros.)

Office: 9 George St.
■Interest Paid on Deposits 

From Date of Deposit
fTelephone 590

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.9
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9. :The great Uterine Tonic, and 

effectuai Monthly 
RegMlator on which women can 
depend. Sold in three d egrees 
of strength—No. 1, #1 ; No. 2, 

.VA 10dtigreca stronger. $3; No. 8» 
for special cases, $5 per box.

‘ y» * -in * Sold by all druggists, or sent 
T vf prepaid on receipt of price. „ 

Z Free pamphlet. Address : TH* !
COOKMEDIOWECOmTOBONTO.ont. C-'r.iz'lyWiruüaü <

:
was near-

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Squar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

.? PROSPECTS GOOD If
J. S. Dowling and Co., real estate 

brokers, made the following an
nouncement this morning:
• “We look for a busy season in real j 
estate from present indications. We j 
have steady enquiries for down town 
,property and also central residences, ' 
and fully expect this- to be the heav
iest real estate year we have experi
enced. Th money market is effecting 
speculative buying, but substantial 
business continues as it should do.

Lawn Mowers !::
I

!
:

1-
? -

\ LL of\the latest patterns and models at lov/est possible 
prices, also Lawn Hose and Lawn Tools of all des-Brantford, ipth May, 1913.

No. 45—Captain of the week ending 
May 17th, Captain M. E. B. Cut- 
cliffe;
N ewnian.

Subaltern of the week, Lt. P. Shul- 
,tis; next for duty - Lt. F. D. Fraser.

Regimental orderly sergeant, Sergt. 
Hamilton; next for duty Sergt. XV. 
Lofty.

No. 46—A regimental guard will be 
furnished from 8 p.m. until 10 p.m. on 
May 12th by D Company.

No. 47—The following; are hereby 
struck off the strength of the regi
ment: No. 5885, Col.-Ser-gt. A Speech- 
ley; No. 5150 Sergt. C. Duckworth, 
time expired.

No. 48—The C. O. is pleased to 
make the following promotions: To 
be Color Sergeant,. B Company, No. 
5884 Sergt. E. H. Prior; to be serg
eant B -Company, No. -5522 Corp A. 
Wolstencroft.

MR. FRED CHALCRAFT ’
!criptions.

next for duty, Capt. E. H.
Ask to see our fine stock at the “Big Store on the Corner.”pSociety Notes. *r. -

■Our Motto, “Not How Cheap, But How Good” :: 1
-■ *
-•

(Continued from Page 1)
A programme has been received 

in the city of a "musicale” given by 
the Forest Hill Literary society in New 
York on Saturday, May 3rd. the fol
lowing artists taking part: Miss Mary 
Lansing, contralto; Miss Melita Ray
mond (Brantford, Canada), soprano; 
Miss Gcrt-a Schlosser. violinist: Mr. 
Edward J. Bioyle, tenor and Mr. 
James Sutton, 'Cellist. The accom
panists were Miss Lillian Sanvage- 
iPooI-e, Miss Schlosser 
Rushy.

y 1

LimitedTurnbull & Cutcliffe,Sl ; > '

Hardware and Stove Merchants
and MisS

A ROYAL INSULT. <>•

Want Gas No. 49—The C. O. is pleased to 
hand the following badges which 
have been earned: Company crpss 
guns: C Company, to No. 5539 Sergt 
Freeman ; company teross -guns, D 
company to No. 5527 Sergt. H. K. 
Martin.

No. 50—The regiment will parade 
in drill order on Sunday May i8th-.at 
3.15 pm. and will attend divine ser
vice at, Brant, avenue . Xjethpdj.sf j —:—■ 
church.

Lord Brougham Bided His Time and 
Repaid George IV.

With all of bis knowledge and talent 
Lord Brougham was eccentric and slov
enly in -bis personal habits. While he 

young and comparatively un
known barrister be was asked to a din- 

at whi<}h the prince regent pre
sided. Mr. Brougham’s bands needed 
washing. The regent’s keen eyes reat- 

■ - ed (iff tliefit? fietjecMndd tb ft "waitCf 
and gave him an order which the man 
heard with '« a scared face, and then 
going out he speedily returned with a. 

full of water, soap and a towel. 
He carried them to Brougham, pre

senting them with the prince regent’s 
compliments. The barrister instantly 
withdrew and never afterward referred 
to the insult.

Years later, when the prince, now 
king, tried t<? divorce his wifç, Brough- 

her defender so vehemently sus
tained her cause that she triumphed. 
The king’s name was not mentioned 
during the trial, though the nation 

fill- knew that he was secretly the prosecu
tor. Brougham in his speech declared 
that he saw in the distance the name
less persecutor of his innocent client, 
quoting with terrific effect Milton’s 
words:

ü

:ÆÊmNew Merger Will Extend 
Service from Galt to 

Waterloo.
I -A

■was a

to ,\
Superintendent First Baptist Church 

Sunday School.

ner V/A

: wJf* :
.. '. ,,>

A Berlin despatch says : In conse 
quence of an interview with Mr. E.
Sweet, solir-itor ai tftof --tX)itf<ui»n 
Natural Gas Company, Brantford. 
Mr. D. B. Detwiler of this city has 
called a meeting of the municipal 
representatives of Berlin, XYaterloo. 
Preston and Hespeler to discuss a 
joint action of these corporations in 
securing an extension of, the pres
ent natural gas mains from Galt. A 
meeting will be held in this 'city at 
2.30 o’clock on ' Tuesday afternqon 
An effort was made

So * ’I .'V5.
^ A\]

! previated by the children as well as 
the older members of the school. The 
responsive exercises for the day were 

J prepared by the pastor and proved 
1 most fitting for the occasion. Our 
duty to our mothers was 
emphasized and untold good will 
surely follow this inspiring service. 
The Primary department under the 
direction of Miss Annie Winter and 
Miss Hope Elliot is doing excellent 
work. Yesterday the little ones sang 
“Smile whenever you can." and “Two 
little hands to work for Jesus,” with

T». P. B ALL ACHE V, Captain.
» Adjutant, j

____Tspaa ESiewer
GRAND dPERA HOUSE.

l^ie grand opening of the P'ranklm 
Stock Company at the Grand Opera 
House to-night promises to be some 
thing worth while. As the patrons 
have never had the opportunity o! 
witnessing such a high class play 
as “The Man on the Box" at popu
lar prices, a play of this sort to
gether with the popularity of this 
clever company, will no doubt sed 
out completely long before time for 
the first curtain to rise.

■
strongly

Iî

am assome years ago 
to secure an extension, of the ser
vice from Galt, but without success, 
owing to the limited supply of ga« 
and the size of the mains. Since the 
organization of the $ 15.000,000 me -- 
gcr it is proposed to increase the 
number of wells and more towns 
and cities will be supplied. Aritificial 
gas is being supplied at $t per thou
sand, and it is reported that natural 
gas of higher efficiency can lie sup
plied at less than half this rate.

We’re Ready !
We’ve Soothed Our Throats with

fRIGLEKSk,

splendid effect.
In the evening the church 

ed to overflowing. The pastor preach
ed on “The memory of the just is 
blessed." The mtisical service Vas 
thoroughly enjoyed by the great 
dienee. Miss Hutchinson sang with 
reat feeling sweetness and power. 

Sweet Home.”

was

OLD NORTH GEriMAN LLOYD 

CAPTAIN ENDS SERVICE au-

The other shape, ............... ,
It sliape it might be called, * * * blade It 

stood as night.
Fierce as ten furies, terrible as hell,
And shook a dreadful dart; what seem’d 

his head
The likeness of a kingly crown had on.

g
Miss E.11 ome

Phipps sang in spkidid voice “Mem
ories of mother.” Miss E. Senn sang 
symathetically that moving song 
Gounod’s' “Eye hath not, seen." 
chair sang “Far from my heavenly 
home” by special request. The organ 
numbers by Mr. XV right, especially 
“Home. Sweet Home" were heartily

I n►ofi OThe Brantford Daily Courier
Can be Purchased at the i 

Following Stores :

The
George IV. felt seriously this savage 

The nation sided with thesI attack.
queen, and her defender had paid his 
debt with interest

!■

;p|I Si It’s the singers’, speakers’, workers’ fast friend. 
It’s instant refreshment at everyone’s price.

- W|

x i j received. /
Mothers’ Day, May 11. was -surely 

a Red Letter Day with us.

Correcting a Quotation.
In his book, “A Wanderer In Flor

ence,” E. V. Lucas furnishes a new 
reading for that quotation about the 
leaves on the brooks of Vallombrosa, 
though he credits it to a cousin across 
the pond. Mr. Lucas visited Vallom
brosa and, describing the extortionate 
rates of the hotels there, tells the 

A departing American was

CENTRAL.
H. Hartman & Co.. .230 Colborne 

ickeVs New Store .. 72 Colborne St. j 
t ickle’s New Store . . 72 Colborne St. i 
K obinson Bros, cor Grey and Char- j 

lotte street, 
edman Bros., 
jbinson Bros..

mm
It’s remarkable how it refreshes mouths and 
brightens teeth. It relieves the after dinner 
feeling—prévënts flatulence—aids digestion— 
purifies breath. It’s the handiest, cheapest 
and most useful dainty sold.

Si
...Colborne St. 
1.31 Charlotte St. If.

\ story:
eying his bill with a rueful glance as 

“Milton had it 
wrong,” he said to me, with the free
masonry of the plucked, for I knew 
him not “What he meant was ‘thick

EAST WARD. LA
211 Market St.

H. E. Ayliffe........... 332 Colborne St. |
Higinbotbam & Cameron, 373 Col- | 

borne St.
James Burns, cor. Colborne and 1 

Murray streets.
Geo. Bickcll. .cor. Arthur and Murray j
J. E. Church......................... 44 Mary St. j
XXL J. Mellen, cor. Brock ana Chat- ' 

ham Sts.

XXL Symons 1 we were leaving.
:'C- • 1

BUY IT BY THE BOX
It costs less—of any dealer—and stays fresh until used.CAPTAIN DIETRICH HOGEMANN. as thieves.

1 It Did, It Did!
There was a time, years ago, when 

school authorities were not afraid to 
be grimly humorous.

Under the bead of “Instruction” the 
New York Daily Times of Aug. 10, 
1868. printed this announcement:

FLUSHING INSTITUTE.
Uear Boys—Trouble begins Sept 15.

E. A FAIRCHILD.

Win. Wrigley Jr. (X, lid.
7 Scott Street 

Toronto, Ontario
Look for the spear 
Avoid imitations

Ending a distinguished career of 
1 forty-four years at sea, thirty-four of 

which have been in the service of the 
North German Lloyd line. Captain Die
trich Hogemnnn, commander of the 
Kronprinzessin Cecilie and commodore 
of the North German Lloyd fleeet, will 
retire to a well earned leisure ashore 
When the Kronprinzvssin Oeile returns 
to Bremen. She will leave New York 
again on May 13.

Twenty-two years of Gap! a in IToge- 
mann’s career as a sailor have been 
spent In active command wit limit an 
iccideut. of any kind, and in that period 
be has been responsible for the lives of 
more than seven hundred and fifty 

! thousand passengers, not one of whom 
i met with injury when under his earn.

Made 
in CanadaE Philip Shurtz 24y'EAGLE PLACE.

B. D’Emo, Adv., Chicago
M. & J. Kew 
F. J. Marx...

. .15 Mohawk St. 
...80 Eagle Ave. represents a large 

class of men , 
who

wear smiles 
because

WEST BRANTFORD.
F. E. Morrison 
P. N. XV. Farnsworth.. 121 Oxford St.

HOLMEDALE.
H. Walsh .... 225 WEST MILL St.

NORTH WARD.
Leo J. Klinkhanimer, 136 Albion St.
Cummings & Snyder........... ......................

cor. Henrietta and Brant Ave.

TERRACE HILL.
McCann Bros........... ........ 210 West St,

.119 Oxford St.
A Rude Little Girl.

Malden Aunt (reading)—J(n heaven 
there is no marrying or giving in mar
riage. Small Mazie—lt must seem like 
heaven to you here on earth, doesn’t it, 
auutieï—Chicago News.

V/gjoÆ
/

We Know How pca
-Recollection.

“Say, Karl, what do you think of our 
new papa?”

"Haven’t we had him once before?”— 
Fligende Blatter.

Jto do shirts right

INCaptain Hogem- n estimates that in PEPIt Makes New Friends all his years ns a sailor lie has trnv- 
Wlie 11 in dress

Every ay
—Not a day goes by that Dr. Thomas’ j el led 2,.".87,74.", miles.
Eclectric Oil does not widen the cir
cles of its frineds. Orders for it come 
from the most unlikely places in the 
west and far north, for its fame has 
travelled far. It desrves this attention
or no oil has done so much for hum-1 “Prmanl1 and the 0,'(U’r ,,r -he Itall.-iu 
anity. Its moderate cost makes it | Crown. On his retirement he will make !

his home at his villa near Bremen.

Skill and assurance are an Invincible 
couple.—Dutch i’roverb.

Tü*o*SZ.uniform lie wears on Ills breast the in
signia of the orders of tin- Red Engle, 
the I’russluti Crown, tin- Knights of 
Oldenburg, the Swedish Order of Was-

T
•— . oI !

Ii.

ESSsul@ l
Phone 274 - J

easy to get. 91
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To Automo
bile Owners
See us about 

a Portable Steel 
Garage for

$96.00
It is of good 

appearance and 
well constructed. 
It is fire-proof, 
and lightning- 
proof and wea
ther-proof.

Our Garage is cheaper in price than, wood, brick or any 
other structure. On receipt of a card we will mail you one of our 
illustrated booklets.

S. P. P1TCÉR & SON

. •

El

Bell Phones, 961 and 51543 Market Street

g Headquarters 
38th Regiment 

k D. R. ofC.
■B

Jpj Regimental Orders by 
mm/ Lieut. Col.. Howard 

t&tnËi&iS Commanding

l
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Big Sped
I Dr. Williams Pink 

I Pills. Regular 50e.

[ Special 29c.

Dander Off, Hair 

Tonic. Regular 50c

Special 33c 2

Hach.? BUIi
Phone ^

*53> 108

Drug Si
,Gih Pills, Regular 
*Castoria, Regular i 
IMexican Sarsapari 
>Sponges, Regular 5 
dtosadora Talcum, 
f&hell Brand CastiU 
Bjjltarifs Delight So 
Pcef/lrort and Wi

?•

ecil A.
Dispensing Clieif

[l91 Colbome Stre<

You Need 
A Soft 
Hat

A
I to piece out the 
I between Derby and Si 
I Hat tilde.

We have just the sty 
shape, color and pri 

. that will suit you.

$2.00 to $4.0i

BROADBE
We ire always glad to sh

1

1 Brant

See That Your 
on Your House
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Ogilvie, Lochead & CoJ
Here comes another suffragette.

For reckless heart that puts her trust, 
In nitro tube and heckling bard.

All valiant 'busts that try to bust, 
And cause for us a separate guard. 

With frantic boast and foolish word, 
They have us all quits »»uch Per" 

turbed.

That’s why it fought for Hydro- 
Electric while the Expositor was 
fighting to keep the community in 
the grasp of a private corporation.

That’s why it is now fighting 
for municipal ownership of the 
Street Railway, as a period has 
arrived which would fully war
rant such a step. .

In thjs matter of the hysterical 
Expositor having discovered that 
twenty-one years ago the Courier 
Supported a private company, this 
paper does not, like its cotem, 
seek to take refuge in the childish 
plea, “It wasn’t me ; ’twas another 
fellow,” because it wasn’t.

DmTMn4RlF"5 At that period it appeared to
AS TO BOUNDARInro thjs paper that for many reasons 

One of the things in which the Ex- ; al ownership of electric 
positor took the initiative, and which not then desirable,
enlargement1 of ?he ci,/“boundaries Lid thl after vicissitudes of the 

so asSto take in Eagle Place and Ter- prjvate company fully warranted 
rice Hill. That this was something that contention.
for the benefit of the entire people Under like circumstances the SSftiC LS. attitude wouid very proper- 

boundary enlargement which is sadly ly be taken. _
needed, but it receives no support ft is true that the Expositor 
from its local contemporary. Why. supported municipal ownership in 
Expositor. this instance, but in all likelihood

Well, your local contemporary L wag nQt for anv yearning for 
is not supporting the same, large- hut because Mr. Robert
lv because it thinks the rnove uenry, whom the organ always 
would he a very foolish one to misrepresented, even to the ex
make at this time. teut 0j a libel suit with resulting

On the last occasion county damages> was at the head of the 
residents were brought in, it was then existing company, 
on a preferential basis, having the

I NOTES AND COMMENTS
on top of that a much less rate of Right to the last Pugsley dé
taxation for a term of years than | monstrated that his name should

he Mugsley.

f-.r Use McCall’s 
Patterns
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Board of .Works Wants 
$1500 for its old 

Gravel Pit READY-TO-WEAR
V V T V"* 1™^ WS* I Use Both Phones

WII,tlV I si. McC‘"'s pat"

advance
Taranto Office : The corporation gravel pit on 

West Mill street, in the Holmedale,
section of the city is one point in 
dispute between the Lake Erie and 
Northern Railway and the Board of 

^Works Department. The city fath
ers who comprise that honorable 
body of the city council, are asking 
the Lake Erie and Northern Com
pany $1,500 for the right of way 
through that section of the city, 
which price the railway people think 
is exorbitant and altogether too high 
and out of all proportion. The rail- 

rains but it pours with way company are of the opinion that 
Oil the best of the gravel has been 

excavated, while the Board of Works 
on the other hand arc of the opinion 
that the land and gravel pit is as 
good as ever.

We are sole agents 
for the Baldwin 4-in-1 
House-Dresses.i."

!%*!
1

Monday, May 12, 1913
U *u» Mort Week week we are going to make it interesting for you in our farU Ready L wear Dept Our entire* stock of Suits and Coats is being re- 

duced for this week’s special selling.

The Department’s Run to 
West Brantford Was Full 

of Incidents.
II

t"

Baldwin 4-in-l House, DressesIt never
the Brantford fire department. 
Saturday the department answered 
three alarms. In the morning the 
Oxford street dump got ablaze and 
threatened several houses. In the af
ternoon at 129 Cayuga street, smoke 
crept into 
«welling from a gas stove which had 
been given a coat of preparation and 
fire was suspected. It was all smoke

il The Baldwin House Dress is a garment whrn&i have long beefi 
looking for - a one-piece dress, neat and tidy ip appearance, which 
can be slipped on or off in an instant, and which, when soiled, 
may be easily laundered. SNAP, AND IT’S ON.

The Baldwin House Dress is not a wrapper,, but it is so trim 
and perfect fitting that it may be worn at ary time and in any 
room of the house. It is not an apron, but it has all the pro
tection of two aprons. The two fronts are reversible, thus 
giving double service. The Baldwin is indre thSn a mere work- 
uig dress - IT IS THE PERFECT HOUSE G ARMENT. From 
the budding young housekeeper to the grandmother of the 
family—from the servant in the kitchen to the mistress of the 
house — every woman needs one. IT IS PUT ON JUST LIKE 
A COAT, and fastens even more quickly or easily. There is not 

I ’a button, hook or eye anywhere on it," just two conveniently 
placed self-clasping catches at the back. SNAP, AND IT’S ON.

»,
1a
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the other side of the Strength comes from well digested 
assimilated food. V

and thoroughly 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones the diges
tive food. Hood’ Sarsaparilla topes 
the digestive organs, and thus builds 
Up the strength. If you are getting 
“run down,” begin taking Hood’s at 

It gives nerve, mental and dl-

: if
Wf\ i.ysm

if
I ill I

REVERSE! 
WITH BEL4IH1
OETORE»however. ,

The department was later called 
to the Agricultural Park grandstands 
The stands seem to catch fire every 
time a crowd .gets over there. On 

Driver Maize in 
to Gilkison

m
1 *once, 

gestive strength.Il'l;l!| i I
nits I,

L ; 'àI their way over 
turning from Oxford 
street, showed a great driving feat 
in avoiding two little children who 

directly to the middle of the 
roadway. Men shut their eyes and 

screamed when it looked as

r ■j
swrwwsr ! 

EFFECT VI:- in rI 1, f 111; WHes « Quinlan
Display Ad.

IS ON

PAGE TEN

'Am the rest of us were paying.
likeh,ebLTemanded^n^connection I Dr. M. Steele, M.P.. proposes to 

with the Expositor’s ill-digested have bank bills sterilized. For 
scheme of another enlargement. most of us the crop is too ster- 

Let us first take care of what | ile already. _ x „ 
we have in what is known as one , . ...
of the largest of the small city It is stated that you can live in 
areas without seeking to have Japan for $23 a year, and if you 
more’ roads to look after, and want amusement, why just go out 
more schools, and more water and and look at the cherry blossoms, 
sewer mains, and more police, and All aboard for the land of the 

fire protection, and all the geisha girls !

ran Prices are 2.00 and 2.15i.

Come and try one and see how" easy it is !ÎHfmfiitüUMIf muSh*'r 1 women
if the children would be ground 
down beneath the horses

The" driver, however.

■ ?
and the Rain Coats’/ heavy load, 

jerked his horses fairly into the 
ditch, the whole outfit coming within 
an ace of toppling over. The fire 

extinguished when the depart
ment arrived.

On their return, it remained for 
Firemafi Howarth1 to enter the hail 
of fame. He was driving the big
truck on Lome bridge when a wagon 
loaded with swjll was encountered. 
The wheel caught on the car track 
and took two wheels off the swill 

as clean as a whistle and

Black, Fawn, Navy and Tweed effects in imported 
English rubberised Rainproof Coats.
Very special at

Another very special line of English Raincoats in 
Black, Fawn, Navy and Tweed effects, the P»f|
most perfect fitting coat made."Special at V I »vU

All Ladies’ Suits are 
now at Reduced Prices.
We are showing a large 
range. Special at

I ft Ladies’ black and fawn specially im- ŒQ 
ported English Raincoats. Very special at v *

A very special line of Black, Tan, Navy and Tweed 
effects in a beautiful Silk Poplin Raincoat $0 
with raglan sleeve. Our special

Coats and 
Suits

Ladies’ Navy Blue and Black 
Coating Serge Suits, strictly 
tailored effects.
Reduced Price ..

Ladies’ Navy Blue Serge Suit, 
with white serge collar and cuffs, 
buttons and buttonholes, silk

Sc»i M». $16.50
Ladies’ Basket Cloth Coats, 

three different styles to choose 
from, all beautifully trimmed.
£rtëCed $10.00

Ladies’ long lined Coats, in a 
large assortment of patterns, all 
this season’s coats. (PQ 
Reduced Price .. tpO. I V 

A very handsome two-tone 
Corduroy Suit, silk lined, a real

natty suit.
Reduced Price .

Navy blue Bedford Cord Suit,
Bulgarian trimmed, satin lined.
*£eced............. $20.00

$5.75■i 1 was
I
1 TO-DAYr W

; I
New Waists for 

Summer
more
rC Moreover, when the time does I It is with the thankful feeling 

for extension, it should be M the true missionary that th s 
the basis of the new-comers paper learns of the fact that its 

nvinï full taxes on values named esteemed cotem. is taking a study 
i/v the city assessors. . ' =^rse of Courier articles.

Our ervm makes the assertion

I

Great Bargains in 
Silverware

come
Ladies’ ■ fine white Poplin I 

Waists, embroidered collar and I 
cuffs, in fancy colorings of all I 
white. fljl
Special at_.......... «PJL.UV I

Ladies’ white mercerized 
Crepe Waists, new roll collar, I 
daintily, trimmed with red but
tons anil ti$. (PI QQ
Special at ............... «PX.VO

Ladies’ , white embroidered 
Lawn Waists, open front, high 
neck and long sleeve. (P"| A A
Special at ................. tpA.Vrv

Ladies’ white fine dimity 
^ Waists, with low lace and.rm- 

broidery collât. (PI A A I
Special at .............. «Pi-.VV |

Middy Waists of white duck, 
with red, cadet, navy collar and 
cuffs, also red and white, cadet 
and white, navy and white, 
stripe collar and cuff. (PI A
Special at................ «Pi-.UV

Ladies’ fine white pique 
Waists, with low roll collar and 
cuffs of cadet blue ,and cadet 
button trimmed. (P"| CA
Special at................ «PJL.UV

on9 : 1 wagon
dumped two barrels of hog feed on 
the bridge. The firemen are 
dering who will have to pay. It was 
entirely accidental.

$15clearing out all this line, lately 
taken over from Park & Co, at greatly 
reduced prices.

See the display in our Colbborue St. 
West Window !

Do not forget we stock all the Papers, 
Magazines, and Stationery at both stores. 

English Papers a Specialty ?

if a won- $12.50we are
, . , , «.not I A Boston man in his will leftreading the last «tension that for his wife’s next hus-

this was something forthe benefit g Qn the hasis, he said, of 
of the entire people will not be Ucompensatio„.” That’s enough 
denied. ^ Do make her duplicate the trick

Those who choose to live in the I "ffht off, just by way of spite, 

township because of cheaper rents , The n bin has been put 
and cheaper land do so for their hfou h b" what the Toronto 
own reasons Bringing them m Globesdeclares as “Steam Roller”
thekss to'the factories. It might ^ld ^y.^talk of tha^nature ! Reccntl>r the Brantford Street Rail-

would but the same hsh «Id be XT'ÆS* SSEÜZ £
paid for in full, whic I be under the wise check of a clo- covered that the car in charge of the
done last time. sure rule, so that public business „ew employees was not running ac-

YV hat our esteemed cotem real- m be carried on in an efficient cording to schedule time^a strange
ly seems to imagine is that bylj busjness„Hke way. And the thing to happen in Brantford. It is 

mysterious hocus pocus sentiment of the people is alleged that he asked the conductor
those who live on the other side hearti, behind such a sensible to produce his watch and rece.ved 
of the invisible line known as the , ^ the reply that it was at home. The
city boundary, would eat more, or ma motorman is reported to have b^en
buv more, or help the trade of this * * * „ n next requested to produce his time-

^ mArp «aid line was 1 Says the Hamilton Herald (In- piece, and again the inspector receiv-commumty more if said line was dependent), during the course of ^ the reply “at home.”
moveü oacK 01 mem an article referring to the conduct One of the men was promptly re-

It ought to w 0f the Laurierites over the appli- lieved to go home and get a watch
ethics on that subject and ask Mr. catJon q{ closure . - but instead of bringing back a watch,
C. B. Heyd to contribute a coup e -pbey kicked against the operation the would-be railroadman returned
of illuminating chapters on now a 0£ tjie ruies apparently just for the with an alarm clock.

Another employee of the company, 
new man, 

car and set the alarm 
to go ofl at 8.56 which is the time 
the car is supposed to leave the Palm-
___ end of the line and ere
he departed said to the <*iew man in 

“When that alarm goes orf

r M ■rt •1 Kimonas5m 1
$ Serpentine Serge Kimonas, 

long and short, satin trimmed, 
in helio, pink, red, sky. 
Very special
at ••mm ....*

Children’s Reefer Coats, 
in red and navy only, at 
greatfy reduced {.rices.

New Man But 
a Real Joker

t
! iPickets’ Book Store 1.50I

1 72 Market St. 
Phone 909

72 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878

I
1 iI

!"

One Bare Test t
»1 A i A Silk Bargain 

that is a Bargain
f'

IJ 11 $22.50
36 inch Black Satin Duchess, 

all fine silk, and guaranteed 
give perfect satisfaction 1.15

some
: 1

El££
h

1
M

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.:I
■ #

of our fine, well screened coal will 
to you its superiority over

,. Si|t (
farmer can get more for his pro- gake of kicking, conscious that the 1
duce while a consumer is paying | kicking w ould be ineffectual. Petu- wishing to be kind to the

tant, spiteful, unreasonable, they be- ci;mbed into the 
haved like naughty children who mer
it a sound spanking. * * *

But for the closure it would have 
been impossible for the Government I erston avenue

Our esteemed contemporary on I to advance its navy measure thus far. 
the cupola corner is a source of I The closure rules are accomplishing charge:
never-ending joy and’ delight the purpose designed, and m spite of you dig.”
nevci cuuiiif, j j _b. them gagged members appear to be — -----when it attempts, as it geneially 1 ^je tQ say aP that is worth saying, 
does, to say that what it once said | aD(j a g005 deal more, 
it didn’t mean, or if so, some 
other fellow had charge.

Recently
with a wild desire to show that 
'the Courier has not always stood 
for municipal ownership of public 
utilities.

To this end it has been search
ing through the Courier files of 
many years back, and that course 
of reading is calculated to do it 
some much-needed good.

However, this is not the point.
TIia cliriplr nf inv wllicll OUT

prove
all other kinds now being offered. 
It has a better heating quality, it 
lasts longer because less of it is 
required for heating. It is free 
from dirt and rubbish, and there 
■is absolutely no waste at all. We 
have plenty of it ready for immed
iate delivery, and it will pay you 
to put a good stock in your cellar 
at summer prices.

Both Phones 190McCall’s Patternshim less.

THE AMUSING EXPOSITOR
:

HüliW

Ladies’ and Misses’Spring-CleaningI -
Th. Human System Needs It

Why did the Courier oppose a mu- I --------
nicipal lighting plant for Brantford in yra. M. Morgan, 411 4th Ave., E., 
1892? Was it because its political Brainerd, Minn., writes: “I take from 
friends were interested in having pri- one to two bottles of Hoods Sar p 
vate monopoly continued ?-Expositor. HUa in Ho Vy boise-

As to that, Mr. George H. *0 ïïoGnd light-footed
Wilkes was one of the private and light-hearted. I believe It la the 
owners, and the organ might state ^Hood^Sa^saparniasocomblnes the 
how much of a Conservative he is. | curative principles of roots, barks and 
However, that is not at all mate- I ^’“yfhTnce its unequalèd cures, 
rial. What our cotem. evidently œt it today. Sold by all druggists 
seeks to intimate is that because | everywhere. 100 Doses $1.
Ur. Robert Henry was largely in
terested, the Courier shouted for 
a private concern. As to that,
Mr. Robert Henry, then mayor, 
favored private ownership of the I IV'OTICE is hereby given that a By
waterworks, and the Courier op- jaw was passed by the Council of 
posed him tooth and nail on that, the Corporation of the Township of 
So much for the attempted innu- Brantford, on Monday, the 5th day of 
endo of the organ. May, A.D. 1913, providing for the

issue of debentures to the amount ot 
T • a- • 11 , , , $23,000.00 for the purpose „of building
It is unofficially rumored that an addit;on t0 the school-house of 

Asquith. Lloyd-George, Winston School Section No. 23 of the said 
Churchill and the rest have thus Township of Brantford, and for the 
rtiassacred Kipling’s Recessional : equipment of said school-house when 

, » , built, and that such By-law was regis-
The tumult and the shouting grows tered in the Registry Office for the 

The militants will not depart, County of Brant on the 5th day of 
Still stand for any sacrifice. May A.D. 1913.

No humble and no contrite heart, n motion to quash or set aside
May the fates protect us yet, the same or any part thereof must be
Here comes another suffragette. I made within three months from the

date of registration, and cannot be 
made thereafter.

Dated the 6th day of May, AID. 
1913.

F, H. WALSH
Coal and Wood Dealer

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
The Dancing Johnsons
Singing, Talking and Dancing

De Sano
Novelty Musical Act

Ranzetta & Lyman
Comedy, Singing, Talking 

and Dancing

X te- J 1 : SUIT SNAPSit has been seized

Y
’Phone 345

Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

ET H
DI. 1 -n

- ii Ladies’ and Misses’ Spring Suits in Serge Whip
cords, Bedford Cords, Tweeds and Fancy mixtures, " 
in full range of seasonable shades. All beautifully * 
man-tailored, materials, trimmings, etc., first class in 
every respect. All specially priced for this month.

Iitt * vj *
T

" ■ ■ ,!T Open Today HThe shriek of joy which 
cotem emits is that it has found 
that the Courier in 1892 (or 21 
years ago) opposed the city tak
ing over the electric fighting rom

and in the course of articles

Our Theatre is one of the largest in 
the City—Seating over 1000 people.PUBLIC NOTICE !ri

w THE NEW
pany, 
on the subject said :

The solid sentiment of the com- 
munity is unreservedly unfavorable to 
civic control of the electric lights. 
There are very many reasons for 
this.—Brantford Courier, Aug. 24, 
1892.

They (the citizens) repudiate the 
attempt without just reason ofi the 
municipality entering into competition 
with private citizens, and they recog
nize that the whole scheme is ill- 
advised, incomplete and uncalled-for. 
- Brantford Courier, Aug. 24, 1892.

Well, what of it? This paper 
has never contended that it has 
fought for everything to be muni
cipalized, or to be subject to com
petition, but only in such 
and at such times as that seçmed 
advisable.

That’s why it fought for public 
ownership of the waterworks 
while the Expositor was fighting 
for private ownership.

That’s why it was the first to 
fight for telephone competition 
and the breaking of the Bell mon
opoly.

Boston Cafe1

Special at Half Price
We have fifty suits which we are offering this 

week at just half price. They pome'in all the leading 
shades and materials and are a great snap. You 
cannot afford to miss this offer.

UK
Regular price from $17.00 to $35.00 for 

Half Price.

1Only the very best 
Foodstuffs used.I

■ 8
v . S,-- *:• «Ï k: ■ MS

«

Quick Service, Appetiz- ; ; 
: - ing meals and our prices - ■ 
; ; are reasonable.

Iv&t t!.. 44Far called, they will not.melt away,
Still use the hammer and the fire,

Lo all our pomp of yesterday,
Is now enough to make us tire.

We hope the fates will spare us yet,
Here comes another suffragette.

Obsessed for voting power they loose! de Van’s Female PHÎS 
Wild tongues that hold not us in A reliable French regulator; never fall»;, These
, , awe, u , ! SIS»

Such language as the violent use, Jn cheap Imitation». Dr "da Tan •! are sold at 
And threats not proper under Hw.| ^Ujdtojnv^d™».

"May the fates be with us yet,

cases î
i m■

m. W. L. HUGHEST. A SMITH. 
Township Clerk.

' ü DICK MARRi: Electric Restorer for Men
Phogphonol

and vitality. Premature decay and all aexu#Proprietor
H Bell Phone 851 113 Colborne St. t

127 Colbome Street i
B-

x
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APOLLO
The Home of Good Attractions

TO-DAY
ERIC AND NORA

European Novelty Musical 
Act

feature photo PLAY
“The Last Block House”
A Thrilling Story of the Early 

Days with the Indians

SATAN
Thurs., Eli. and Sat.
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Trunks, Valises 
and Suit Cases

—AT

Lowest Prices !

7750 la. /love

THE NEILL SHOE COMPANY

Dress Goods and SilksWomen’s and Musses’ 
Spring Suits at a Saving TheNew Outing Flannels for Golf Coats, 

shades are green and white stripe, red and white, 

black and white, navy and white, and 
black and red, 27 in. wide. Per yard. .

There is sure to be great activity in the Suit 
section to-morrow, at which time we offer a 
great range of high-class garments at prices 
much less than ordinary. All these pretty suits 
are of newest design in fit, finish, and fabric. 
Stylish Suits of Whipcord, Bedford Cord, Serge, 
etc , in tans, navy, copen, greys, and fawns, 
reg, 22.50 to 28.00. Offered to- 1 P A A 
morrow at ................................. .................. 1 V • W

60c
Pretty Stripe Silks, 30 in. wide, very fine 

quality, black and white, tan and white, 

and navy and white. Per yard........... ..

Natural Color Raw Silks, 26 in. 
wide, a bright clean quality. Per yard

85c
39c

SPECIAL— 200 yards of Colored Dress 
Goods, in plain and stripe goods, suitable for 
children’s dresses and separate skirts. These 

have sold as high as 1.25 per yard 

Clearing at, per yard.............................. ..........

Cream Serges, fine' and heavy twill, best 

make, 42 to 54 in. wide. Priced at, 
per yard, 59c, 75c, 1.00, 1.25, and..

Ladies’ Whitewear 
Department 50c

Knitted Combination Suits, with 
short sleeve. Special...................................... 25c

1.4515cPorous - Knit Vests, reg. 25c.
Special

White Nainsook Gowns, slip-over style or 
fronts, trimmed with embroidery or lace,open

short sleeves and high neck. 
Special ...».................................... 98c Wash Goods Dept.

Pillow Cases, hemstitched and embroidered, 
linen finish. Special, per 
pair................................................. 1.25Women’s and 

Children’s Raincoats
Great Values

Heavy Loop Fancy Cotton Towels, 
reg. 20c each. Each ........... -........................

13 pieces of Fancy Ginghams, all 
good patterns, at, per yard .........

12 c
&c

Spri.^ shades, worthToo! Q OC Ends of Fancy Organdy and fine Muslins,

Special ^ '
Women’s:?.50 Rubberized Rain- p AA °n sale at lebS than half £,lce'

coats. Special  ...................... .. îz .Xz . 2 pieces only Double Width Plain White

Girls’ Rubberized Raincoats, reg. A A A Sheeting, regular 30c, OCr
Special.................................................... Zl.Dc/ for ....................................... .............................. .. UÜU

new

4-75-

Real Big Values in Car
pets for This Week

We have decided to continue for a day or two the special 

prices of Saturday. This will give our city customers their oppor

tunity to participate in this special event.

Brussels Carpets in beautiful colorings of fawns, greens, reds, 

blues and browns, reg. up to 1.45. Priced at, per 

yard .......................................................... ..................................................... 79c
Brussels Carpets, in rich Autumn shades, new attrac »7 (\ 

tive designs, reg. r 00 and 1.10. Priced at, per yard. ... I Uv

One big lot of Best Imported Brussels Carpets, including^ all 
the latest and best de signs. These are a fine lot in
deed, reg up to I.65. Priced at, per yard...................... $1.24

I

Autocyclists Visit Brantford
Brantford was the Mecca of a 

large number of riders of autocycles 
yesterday. They came from Toron
to Hamilton and the ast, and St. 
Thomas. London. Woodstock and 
Ingersol! on the West. The visitors 
numbered about fifty in all. among 
whom were a number of ladies, anci 
after having dinner in the city left 

their pleasure jaunt rejoicing.

At the Y. W. C. A.
There was an exceptionally .good 

attendance at the regular weekly 
meeting of the I Will Trust Club, 
held Saturday evening. Rev. Mr. 
Brown of the First Baptist, was the 
speaker of the evening. The reading 
of Mrs. David Wright and the solo 
of Miss Tessie Rock was well receiv
ed by the club. Miss McKenzie of 
the Hamilton Y. W. C. A. was so 
Well pleased with the club on l|cr 
visit to the club that she signified 
her intention of organizing a similar 
club in Hamilton next fall.

4- on

l You Need
♦ A Soft

lÜilgO
11

i

î♦
lilt♦

♦ {i«
♦

to piece out the time 
between Derby andStraw"
Hat time.

: ;
ni

llgl iü:

1have just the style, 
color and price 

:il suit you. X Services Appreciated.
Mr. John Mann and Rev. Dr. Lin- 

scott were taken very much by sur
prise yesterday at the session of the 
Colborne Street Sunday School when 

called to the platform and

00 to $4.00

me they were
formally told by Mr. J. M. Young 
that in honor of their long service in 
the interests of -Colobrne Street Sun- 

are always glad to show ^ 4 day School that their photos would
^ in future adorn the school room. 

»♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦4M ♦ ♦ 4-4 Both gentlemen made suitable re-
Mr. Mann has been connected

BR9ADBENT
:Wt

plies.
with the school for the past twenty- 
five years, twenty years as superin
tendent and five years as honorary 
superintendant. Rev. Dr. Linscott 
has been a bible class teacher for 
twenty-five years. The photos are 
life size.Brantine

Varnishes Direct Import from England of

Ithf. frobs
G. L. Goodwin, secretary of the Y. 

M. C. A., and daughter, Vesta, leave 
this evening for Richmond, Ind., for 
a ten days’ 'vacation.

Mr. E. C. Bernhardt, recently of 
the Brantford Carriage Co., left to
day for Walkerville, where he has 
secured a position with his brother, 
Mr. D. H. Bernherdt.

Received Invitaticn
Canton Brantford Xo. 3. I.O.O. 

F. have received and accepted 
invitation to he present at the Odd 
Fellows' services to be held in Bur- 
ford next Sabbath day.

an

Exciting Runaway
The horse attached to Fred Harp’s 

grocery delivery wagon became 
frightened at the ringing of the bell 
on the ambulance as it came tearing 
along Dalhousie drawn by a span of 
lively horses, and ran away. 
animals ran tip Dalhousie street, 
turned the corner of King street and 
was racing for Colborne street when 
the rig collided with a tie post in 
front of the paint shop of R. C. 
Ballantyne & Sons. The tie post was 
bent but the horse and rig escaped 
luckily without damage *t>f any ac
count being done.

The

Salvation Army
The special theme last night at he 

S. A. citadel was “Memories of 
Mother.” The far reaching effects of 
an ungodly woman's life was shown 
in the life of Jezebel and the influ
ence of a good woman’s life in De- 
bora the prophetess, Mary, Mrs. 
Booth. Florence Nightingale and 
others. A male quartette was ren
dered by four bandsmen at the mar
ket square.
San Francisco, who has charge of a 
children’s home there, where 250 lh- 
tle ones are cared for, spoke of her 
branch of work. Brigadier Addy of 
Hamilton was announced for Tues
day night next. A young peoples’ 
drill class are practicing for a pro
gram to be given in the near future.

Ensign Hammond of

Obituary
Mrs. Sweet.

The death occurred Saturday night 
at the House of Refuge of Mrs. John 
Sweet. The deceased', who was in 
her eighty-ninth year, was a former 
resident of Paris. The funeral will 
take place to-day in Paris.

Late John. Hurst.
The death occurred at the House 

of Refuge yesterday of John Hurst, 
aged seventy-four years. The deceas
ed was a former resident of Brant
ford Township. The funeral will take 
place to' St. Joseph’s- Cemetery this 
afternoon.

Late

Laid at Rest

Berlin Real Estate
A number of prominent Brantford- 

ites are leaving for Berlin this after- x 
noon to inspect a large property 
there in the city limits which they 
will probably acquire and subdivide. 

,,flçrlin is. progressing very rapidly 
and there* is a great scarcity of 
houses in the city. The deal involves

2 Thanks Returned.
The nursing staff of the general 

hospital- and the patients, wish to re
hearty thanks for the kind giftturn

flowers for Mothers’ Day. They 
were sent by a member of the First 
Baptist Church.

Big Specials for Saturday
Infant’s 
Delight 

Soap 
Reg. 10c 
Special 

2 for 15c

Injuring Trees.
Every tree along Sydenham was re

cently cut into by some one of mali
cious intent. A resident of the street 
has asked that a warning be issued, 
that there is a severe penalty for this 
sort of work.

Fruitatives. Regu

lar 50c

Special 31c

Pr Williams Pink 

Pills Regular 50c.

Special 29c.

Common Sense 

Bug Poison 

* Reg. 25c

Dander Off, Hair 

Tonic. Regular 50c

Special 33c

Paid in Full
- The foreigners employed by the 

board of works on the sewer depart
ment who went on strike recently, 

paid their wages in full to-day
Special 18c

were
and given to understand that their 
services were no longer required nr.d 
seek efnplojjment elsewhere.BULLER BROS. BellMach.

Phone Phone
1357 Wellington Street Board.

At the meeting of the Board of 
Wellington St Church held on Friday 

(night, Mr. A. W. Daniels was elected 
(to represent the church at the district 
meeting to be held at Paris on May 

The election of the stewards

108 Colborne St.: 53

20th.
for the ensuing year took place. The 
joint boards will meet Friday night.
Story Hours.

TORONTO, May 12.—A depres
sion situated over 
promises rain over the greater por
tion of Ontario and Quebec. Rain 
has fallen in many parts of the 
Western Provinces and heavily lo
cally.

Fresh to strong southerly, shift
ing to westerly winds, fair to-day 
rain in most localities to-night. 
Tuesday, some local showers 
mostly fair.

Temperature
Temperature for the last 24 hours. 

Highest 60, lowest 32. For the same 
date last year, highest 69. lowest 54-

Expect a Trip to Buffalo
The Salvation Army band is an

ticipating a trip to Buffalo in the 
near future. The local musicians 
are anxious for a chance to show 
’their ability in the American city

Lake Superior

FORECASTS:

but

ni

THE NEILL SHOE CO.I

158 Colborne St.Automatic Phones 59 and 491 i-i
■

Solid BrassThat Your Painter Uses This Line 
on Vour House. You Will Be Pleased. Crumb Trays, Teapot Stands, 

Ash Trays, Pen Trays, Serv
ing Trays, Candlesticks, etc.,

Displayed in our window.

Prices Very Low !

— Made By —

Scarfe & Co.
etc.

Vanstone’s
China Hall.

Can be obtained from the best hardware 
and paint ftdres everywhere

——

The Late Mrs. Smith.
There was a large attendance at the 

funeral of the late Mrs. J. M. Smith 
which took place yestgnday afternoon 
from her late residence,-,34 Qhatham 
street to Greenwood cemetery. A 
large body of men from the Massey- 
Harris Co. marched in line and car
ried the many beautiful floral tributes. _ 
to the grave. Rev. R. D. Hamilton ——. 
conducted impressive services at her ^jgg jjunt’s c]ass 0f King Edward time game on Saturday and also the 
late residence and at the grave. The gc^ool Mr ^m. Fern, Mr. and Mrs. young cub in front of him, Mason, 
pallbearers were: Messrs. James jjorma’n Bricker, Mr. and Mrs, Eu-, We hope to see the Tigers starve
Montgomery, George Snider, -Chas. Greiner Mr. and Mrs. Binkley, this week so that they will be pre-
Evans, Jas. Virtue, Harry Bond and ?. j john ’and ‘ Aunt -Clara, Aunt pared to meet the 25th. on Saturday., 
Mr. McDowell. The floral tributes— „ . d Mrs young. Mrs. Spear- The trainer wishes to see them all on.
Pillow from the family; wreaths, { " Mr and Mrs. Fred Tuesday evening at seven o’clock I
brother, Mr. and Mrs. James Young, ® f Mf an(1’ Mrs Frank Lacey, 1 sharp in Holm St. Hart and Wil- 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Simon and family, w’riass of Wesley church, sister, liamson must have had a good feed 
Mr. and Mrs. James Montgomery and ■* , g g c,ass Wilfred and Miss before the match on Saturday. They
Mrs. Hardy, Massey-Harris foundry Mariorie ' feier, Mr. Ernest Brown,, didn’t get wild at all.

E. Wallace; Mr and Mrs A. W. Martin and Mr 
and Mrs. R. W. Martin.

E. B. Crompton & Co.:

77% X
I

«
■If:There is always a demand 

for Newman Wedding Rings 
and the reason is that every* 

wants to be sure of their

department, Mrs. A. 
crescent, sister: sheaf, Mr. and Mrs. 
Libke, and Mr. and Mrs. Wolfe 
(Hamilton); basket, Mrs. and Annie 
Patterson: sprays, Dorothy, Misses 
Wright, Brantford letter carriers, T. 
I. Barton, Mr. and Mrs. A. Wiles, 
Mr. R. A. Tuck, -Mrs. John Tuck, 
Miss Nell Tuck and Miss M. 'C. Tay
lor, Mr. and Mrs. James Moore and 
family. Miss Clara Stewart (Pans). 
Mrs. William Smithson, Mrs. and 
Miss Crandon, Mr. and Mrs. A. . 
Minshall, Mrs Bell Nozle (Hamilton). 
Marjorie and Alice Harley, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. McFarland, Mrs. R. A. 
Wallace, Ladies’ Aid and Missionary 
Society of Wellington St. church, Mr 
and Mrs. A. E. Harley Mr. Clinton 
Pitcher, r. and Miss Henry. Harold 
Quinlan. Capt. and Mrs. Colquhoun. 
Miss Alberta Strachan (Paris), Mr.

Mr. and

TO MOVE OFF A COLD.

Cough mixtures "dope” a cold — 
but don't cure. Above all else, keep 
the bowels regular and stimulate the 
eliminating organs. More valuable 
than any cough syrup are Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills. They clear the system 
of every trace of cold—the dull head
ache, aching limbs, and cough dis
appears. Take the pills before retir
ing, they work while you sleep, and 
by morning your cold is broken and 
passes quickly away. All dealers sell 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills in 25 cent boxes.

Charity Cup Game
The first ' fgootball game for the 

John Hill Charity Cup was played, 
Tutela Park on Saturday after

noon and the collection amounted to 
$17, which will be handed over lb 
the Tuberculosis Fund.

vone
store when purchasing this 
article. It is different from 
ordinary jewelry, bought for 
a lifetime and must and should 
be right. Drop in and see the 
quality and finish of our wed
ding rings before making a 
purchase elsewhere.

Prices $3 to $11.00

on

Struck Wit han Auto
On Friday night about 8 o’clççk 

at the corner of Market and Cot- 
borne street, a little girl ran m front 
of an automobile and was knocked 

Fortunately the driver of 
Ihe auto was running^ slow and the 
child escaped with a few bruise?. 
She was carried into the drug store 
where she was cared for and in a 
few minutes afterwards walked, 
home with her mother.

Building Permits
Building permits at the city engi

neer’s office have been issued to the 
following: E. Crowley, Foster St., 
for the erection of a brick cottage 
to cost $1000. Mrs. P. Drake. 
Shcridà nstreet, frame porch $40. 
M-s. J. Waunch, concrete founda
tion and porch, to cost $15°. Bank 
of Hamilton, Colborne street, inter
ior alterations to cost $2.500. James 
Finch, St. Paul’s avenue, frame barn 
with concrete and iron, costing $200. 
F. C. Mills, Marlborough St.frv.no 
barn with metalic covering, costing 
$130. Thomas English, Dundas :it, 
trame kitchen costing $5°-

down.

and Mrs. Chas. Kitchen,
Mrs. R. D. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. Reg. Beattie,
IWGJ

LJames McDowell.
Mr. H. A. Foulds and family, Mr. 
Ernest Moffat, Home department of 
Wellington St. S. S„ Brant Lodge. 
A. F. and A. M„ Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Secord, Mr. W. G. Ranton.

The Late Florence Robertson 
The funeral of the late Florence 

Robertson took place on on Saturday 
afternoon from the residence of her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robert
son. Eagle Ave„ to Mt Hope ceme
tery. Rev. Mr. Liddy officiated. The 
pallbearers were: Norman Martin,
Ernest Braund, Frank Liddy and 
Percy Fowler. The following floral 
tributes were receievd—Pillow, fam
ily; cross, Finishing Dent, of Watson 
Mill: anchor. Mrs. Frank Taylor:

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Potter:

tor right glasses 
SEE ME

AND SEE
BEST

Chas, Â, Jarvis, Opt. 0.»
NBCfl
DAY

Optometries! Expert 
191 Colborne St., Y.M.C.A. Bldg. 
Open evenings. Phone 242 for ap

pointments.

IE
1$

IPIIFSI f IlitWaK^ia

paper and enclose 2o« stamp to pay poetaga. ,

cross,
broken 'cidcle, Upper *Wood shop. 
Massey-Harris Co., Primary Deck of 
Weslev church. Spravs—Mr. and Mrs 
Jesse Sage. Mr. and Mrs. Atkins, Mrs. 
Ren- and Mrs. Alfred Fowler.
Clifford Cronkwright. Bound to Win 
Class of Weslev church Mr. and Mrs 
Foster, Mr. and Mrs. Gradwelt. girls

TIGERS WON
The jungles got loose on Saturday 

and got four more to their credit, de
feating St. Andrews 4 to( 0. May- 
Cock, the new cub for the Jungles 
made a good showing. Hoyle, the 
captain of the Jungles played his. old

Î8SS5MJÉËI.Mr. NOTIÎ3

-A

CITY NEWS ITEMS Test it - The Sat
isfactory StoreE. B. Crompton & Co.Test it - The S t- 

isfactory £ on

Both Phones 
McCall’s Pat-

you in our 
s being re-

resses
ten have long been II 
appearance, which ' Ir 

‘licit, when soiled,
ON.

but it is :,o trim 
t time and in any 
Lt it has all the pr<v 
ire reversible, thus 
^han a mere work- 
, ARMENT. From 
randtnother ot the 
the mistress of the 
r ON JV'T LIKE 
•ast!' . 
it two 
AP. AND 1 ’ S ON.

r,

T: - :< l- not 
ci >nv< tut nth

5
Bsy it is !

ed effects in imported 
of Coats. $5.75
English Raincoats^ in 
effects, the 
Special at 1$7.50
Waists for 
nimmer

fine white Poplin 
mbroidered collar and 
fancy colorings or all

$1.50
white mercerized 

aists, new roll collar, 
rimmed with red but-

$1.98tie.
t

white embroidered 
aists, open front, high 
long sleeve. $1.00

white fine dimity 
with low lace. and. cm- -• 
collar, 

it ...
Waists of white duck,

, cadet, navy collar and 
io red and white, cadet 
ite, navy and white, 
,llar and cuff.

$1.00

$1.50it
fine white pique 

with low roll collar and 
cadet blue and cadet 

rimmed. $1.50at

,,,jÜÉÜlMÉfei... »._____________ ...____>
.

£££*"JJL.I.LTrrtjil’ 7 f ,W.rjÏïÆ&.V

’

/

OOCOOCXDCOO

Misses’

APS
ii

Suits in Serge Whip- j 
and Fancy mixtures, 1 

Lies. All beautifully 
pgs, etc.; first class in 
Iced for this month.

If Price
li wo arc offering this 
pome in all the leading 

You> a great snap.

00 to $35.00 for
:e.

Co.
Phones 190

MAY 12, 1913

■ .. =-

Use McCall’s 
Patterns

AR
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Drug Store Specials
Gin Pills, Regular 50c. Cut Price 35c.
Castoria, Regular 35c, Gut Price 25b.
Mexican Sarsaparilla, Regular $1, Cut Price 49c 
Sponges, Regular 50c, Cut Price 27c.
Rosadora Talcum, Regular 25c, Cut Price 17c. 
Shell Brand Castile Soap, bar'15c.
Infant's DeltghrSoapt A Cakes 5C.
Beef, Iron and Wine, Reg. 75c., Cut Price 49c.

/ i wi i « ^f> > n't

Cecil A. C. Cameron
Dispensing Chemist (Sticcessor to J. A. Wallace)

Phone 242191 Colborne Street

111
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Inspiring“Salaria” Tea is “ Hill-Grown”
"Hill-grown” tea has the small, tender leaves 
with full, rich, delicious fragrance, redolent 
of the spicy tropica ent

MUSIC and 
DRAMA fThe Spit Ball

1By HOWARD L. RANN S plendid Discourses 
Churches of a XA Novel Feature

fn this day of novelties Manavrr 
Weaver proves himself up to the 
minute, as he proposes to introduce 
à novelty Monday night by having 
a flashlight photo taken of the grand 
opening of his summer season here, 
and is offering "The Man on the 
Box,” a very high class entertain
ment. Manager Weaver will award 
two good seats to every one who 

be recognized in the flashlight 
Monday night.

SAUDA"JMdE spit ball is a popular form of j spruce gum and a graduating diplo-
murder in the second degree ma as a contortionist is sure of a

which descends in a straight line steady job at good wages,
from the Roman catapult and the ■ The spit ball is a special favorite
Grecian meat axe. It is thrown with with umpires, as it is liable to induce 
one hand and the tongue, and it is the pleasantry known as the foul tip,
hard to tell which is the more effec- which has a tendency to miss the
live. j catcher entirely and land on the jug-

The spit ball is lar vein of J;he umpire before slowing
a comparatively up. It is also popular with the catch-
recent invention, er who never knows whether'it is

is now used going to locate in the mitt or tear off
in all parts of the his right ankle. When the shortstop
country whenever has a hit made to him off a

spit ball, he finds it about as easy to 
throw the ball to first as it would 
be to hurl a greased pig through a 
key hole.

The greatest living exponent of the 
spit ball is
Chicago White Sox, who has suc
ceeded in taming it to such an extent 
that he can get within four feet of 
whatever point he throws at three 
times out of five. Edward has re
markable salivary powers combined 
with a ruby neck and great endur
ance. and he can throw the spit bal' 
all day without becoming noticeably 
parched. He has many imitators, but 
as nearly all of them have to change 
gum between innings he still sits high

W =>

The services in Sydenham] 
Methodist church were inspirit! 
terday. in the morning the u 
address was to “Mothers" am
needless to say was very appr 
for the occasion. His text was; 
(£■ 13: “As one whom his 
COfflfortetft so will 1 comfort 
The congregation was large a 
speaker was followed with the 
attention.

In the evening the subject v 
fourth of a series of serrni 
"Home" topics. This one was- 
mony or discord— which ui 
have in' your homes."^^Ui<»3 

#T was filled as it is every Sundaj 
ing and the Rev. Mr Snydt 
tainly did full justice to th- J 
The text was: Amos 3: 1: “Ci 
walk together except they i - a 
Two’ thotiçand seven hu: > j 

the prophet Amos.

Tea is grown high up on the mountains of Ceylon - with iti nathr. 
delicacy and fragrance held captive in the sealed lead package, 

BLACK. CHEEK op MIXEDk but
can tej

P 1
it becomes neces
sary to whiff a 
hesty pinch hitter 
who is standing in 
the breach in a 

, . pigeon-toed calm.
-Li/" No one ever heard 

HI of the spit ball un- 
■ til a few years ago 
J vhen one day Jack 

Chesbro walked 
ft into the pitcher’s box wearing a dc- 
> termined look and eight ounces of 
L spruce elm gum and wrapped his ton- 
Q gue around a new league ball, after 
f which he revolved rapidly on one 
7 heel, closed both eyes and threw in 
C the general direction of the plate.
” Ever since that day, any pitcher who

show a great storage capacity for on the salivated throne.

GRAND — Entire Summer Season; 1l SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WKST LAND REGULATIONS 

A NY I'BltSON who Is tUe sole head of •
AA. faintly, or any mule over IS yciirs old 
-nay homestead u quarter section of avail 
able Dominion land to Manitoba. Snskat 
vUewan or Alberta. The aiiplb-anl 
-ippeur lit person 
Vgeuvy or Sub-A 
Kntry by 
agency on
mother, son, daughter, brother or stater of 
luteedlng homesteader. •

Duties—Six months* residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and 1 
pled by him or by his father, mother, 
(laughter, brother or sister.

In certain .'districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
<ectlon alongside Ills homestead. price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
.he homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of h< 
-dead entry (Including the time required 
10 earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
"jO acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot, obtain a pré
emption may enter tor a purchased home 
-lead In certain districts, price $3.00 pel
...... Duties—Must reside sLx months In

each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

FRANKLIN STOCK COMPANY Presenting High- 
Class Plays - Change of Plays Every 

Monday and Thursday

Mon. and Tues., May 12 and 13
The Famous Comedy

^ The Man on the Box ”

il \
Edward Walsh of the

must
Dotuiuioit Land 
>r the District 

made irt any 
conditions, by father.

\ at th
.genry

proxy way be 
ctirtaiu ago

question. A great many queuil 
been asked since—some bar] 
easy—but he could answer thi 
tion, and said emphatically no, 
one Indian gives the war-whoi 
soon taken up by the others ii 
and very soon they put on t 
paint an<£ discord follows It 
also in family affairs that v. he 
discord in started by one in j 
ijy very soon the whole fain 
cle is involved. One unkind j 
in the home calls for another, 
it spreads. A nation within a 
could be spelled bv one wc 
four letters—“home." A man i 

. the home is right outside 
home and everywhere, 
right the city, the county, t! 
yince and the Dominion 
right. Cattle go in herds, fi 
shoals but families move in c

SPALDING’S AGENCY OCCU-
•on,

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
May 15, 16 and 17—Matinee Saturday 

The .Screamingly Funny Comedy

“ Just Out of College ”

can

Base Ball Goods, Golf Goods 
Tennis Goods, Hamm >cks 

and Croquet
The New Lines Are AU

ome-
■ down to 70, the original pressure, 

.showing no loss of air through the 
trip.

Secret Is the Inner Tube.
This' is the first time on record that 

a pneumatic tire has ever come 
through the test without the aid of a 
tire-filler or some such preparation 
first being put into the tubes to stop 
the leaks. The secret lies in the inner 
tube, which will fit into any standard 
tire of any make, and the most re
markable feature of the whole thing 
is its simplicity. The tube is moulded 
on a circular aluminum pole, and this 
alone does away with the stretching 
of the outer or “tread" side of the tire, 
which is the case with the ordinary 
tire, which is moulded on a straight 
pole and then ben-t round to meet the 
shape of the wheel rim, causing a 
strain from the start on the stretched 
surface. The tread side of the punc
ture proof inner tube is moulded to 
a thickness of about half an inch, 
which gradually reduces with the 
roundness of the tube, the inner of

IN AUTO TIRE IfPRICES 1 c and 2.'>c at Night, 10c and 2<)e Matinee
in and Now on Display TookVigorous Means of Prov

ing That New Tire Could 
Not be Punctured.

continuous circle—yrAi don’t 
where it stops or where it star 
put the- human family in circle 

Wesley to the Me 
Fresh

AA^IVSAAAAA^W

GRAND Wednesday, May 14thSUTHERLAND gaye
church, K®ox to the 
church and General Booth to t 
vafion Army—these great circl 
approached this subject with f< 
trembling. The home circle ii 
place. The more divinity tt 
in the home, the more we get 
it. Jesus ministered to Marti 
Mary. Without Martha Jesus j 
have had no supper, without 
he would have had no audience, 
dings and funerals are solemr 
in our lives, and we should - 
God at such times for it is a t

J. A man hammering nails into the 
tires of an automobile which had 
.been left standing outside of the 
Lumsden building aroused the atten
tion of a large number of pedestrians 
and passing automobilists yesterday 
afternoon, and probably most of them 
are still wondering at the reason for 
his strange behavior, for he was ap
parently wantonly destroying a 
valuable set of tires.

As a matter of fact the gentleman 
in question was demonstrating to a 
party of newspaper representatives 
the final test of a new puncture proof 
tire that is going to revolutionize the 
auomobile business alt over Canada 
and the United States. As the result 
of several rigorous tests and experi
ments held on the streets of Toronto

ONTARIO
Toronto. May 8th, 1913

TO CONTRACTORS! One Night of Rich Merriment» OEALED TENDERS, endorsed ‘‘Tender 
V for Work,” addressed to the under
signed, will be received at this Department 
until noon on Friday. May 23rd. for elec
tric wiring of the new Government House. 
Rosedale, Toronto; for alterations to Roll
er House and Steam plant at the Institu
tion for the Deaf & Dumb. Belleville, and 
the Institution for the Blind. Brantford; 
also for steam heating and plumbing in 
the Feld Husbandry Building. Ontario Ag
ricultural College, Guelph. Plans aud spe
cifications can be seen at the above Institu
tions and at this Department. An accepted 
bank cheque, payable to the Honourable 
J. O. Reaume. Minister of Public Works, 
for five per cent., of the amount of the Ten
der and the bona fide signatures and ad
dresses of two sureties or the bond of a 
Guarantee Company, approved by the De
partment, must accompany each tender.

The Department is not bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

Contractors will please take notice that 
no extensi<fn of time for receiving of ten
ders will be granted.

By Order,
. Secretary.

Department of Public-Works. Ontario.
Toronto, May 8th, 1913.

Agent for A. G. Spalding & Bro.

All Athletic Goods Sold at Manufact
urer’s Prices

Miss Annie Russell’s
^ Old English j/

Comedy Cq/r
rim side of which is of ordinary thick
ness. Thus, all nails, glass or other 
sharp objects which are the bane of 
both city and country roads, will 
pierce the thick side of the inner 
tube, which automatically closes in 
on the sharp point, rendering the 
escape of air impossible. If the nail 
or other sharp object breaks off or 
is pulled wholly out, as in the case of

She The
Man is to.figreat moment, 

home, woman is to take cars 
Home should be a heaven on 
not a menagerie. When thd 
difficulties in the home do a 
like cats and dogs. Difficulties 
spring up in the home but it w] 

'the, grace of God that could 
• the#trotitote8*Waférsf The first I 
the home was Christ, withod 
home will be a failure. \\V:1 
thank God for what he is dot] 
us in our homes, The brave ] 
man Eddie Spencer saved sev] 
people from drowning but not j 
them thanked him for doing s] 
we not treat God in the same a 
times. What would our live! 
homes be without God Regia 
God and end with heaven. ■ 
say mean things in your ho] 
echoes back every time. A nfl 
no spark of manhood in him wH 
humiliate his wife in the presel 
friends. Be a gentleman in the 
Home is a woman's throne. 1 
were called upon to make hoi 
tractive as well as themselves 
make home a paradise for he 
band and “not to put on war j 
Women were requested to ret™ 
who and what their husband! 
He was a man not an angel-1 
man being like herself. Hu] 
>vere told to let their wives] 
about their business and to tak] 
wives into their confidence. 1 
for happiness but above all pi] 
heaven.

The musical part of the si 
Of the day were exceptionally] 
under the able leadership of x] 
R .’ Knott.

Mr. Milford

Stoops y Glowing

COMEDY

OF YOUTH 
AND MANNERS

To «

last week, the inventors have proven 
to the satisfaction of all who were 
present that tlfeyJtave discovered thé the test, the hole closes up tight im- 
secret of an absolutely puncture- mediately preventing any loss of 
proof automobile tire. pressure from fitfcin, and rendering

Test Was Severe. a flat tire impossible.
The final test yesterday was a hard Big Men Interested,

one. A three-inch wire nail was ham- “No matter where you get a punc- 
mered into the tire which had been turc, our tire will bring you home." 
previously put on a touring car, and said Mr. R. L. Henderson, who is 
mflated to a pressure which register- thé inventor of the new tire, 
ed 70 by test, one of the newspaper- Henderson pointed out that his tire 
men taking the pressure test himself, weighed only 6 1-2 pounds, whereas 
The nail was then withdrawn, leaving tire-fillers 
what would have been a disastrous greatly increase the weight of the 
puncture in an ordinary tire. In this , tire, causing a strain on the engine 
case, however, there was apparently .that is hard to overcome on a rough 
no loss of air. Then another nail was road, 
driven into the tire in another spot.
This nail was not withdrawn, but the 
reporters were taken 
through Rosedalé and finally out on 
to Yonge street and north to Bedford 
Park, then back
Building on the corner of Adelaide 
and Yonge street.

A most remarkable feature of the 
ride was a test made of the tire while 
the party were on north Yonge St..

■ when it was discovered that the pres
sure had risen from 70 to 75. 

y was accounted for by the fact that 
the heating up of the tires through 
fast travel had increased the expan
sion of the air in the

not leaking in the slightest de-

Conquer
; ;

By Oliver Goldsmith

Prices 25c to $2.00. Seats Monday

ckparate skalhd Tenders ad- 
O dreased to the undersigned will be re
ceived until 4.00 P.M.. Monday. June 23. 
1013. for the following works on the New 
Barrack# property. Long Branch, near To 
routo. Ont., viz:—

(1) Water Works pipe laying. (2) Sewer 
plue laying. (8) Pump House, Filter House 
and Reservoir.. (4) Foundations for Water 
Tower. (5) Steel water tower and sup 
ports. (0) Water Works Intake Pipe and 
Well. (7) Sewage Pumping Station. (8] 
Sewage Disposal Works. (9) Bridges or 
Viaducts.
envelope and endorsed. “Tender for Water-

Each tender must be sent in a separate 
w »i ,vs pipe laying. New Barracks Toronto, 
O’lt." “Tender for Sewer pipe la>lng.
B -rrocks. Toronto, Ont.,** etc., as the 
may be.

rz.x'h person o” firm may tender for any 
number or all of the above works, but a 

r«te tender must, bv submitted for each 
work. (No hulk or conditional tender will 
b<‘ entertained-)

Plans, specifications and forms of con
tract r?n be seen and forms of tender ob- 
t tned at the office of Mènera. Chipiuau & 
Power. Engineers, Mall Building. Toronto, 
Out., and at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
w.tli their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In the 
case of firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be
^ Each tender must be accompanied by an 
Accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay- 
phle to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
C 'iit (10 p.e.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so. or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

Mr.

Until We Movebeen known tohave

----- TO THE-----

Temple BuildingThe new tire will he known as the 
Simplex Puncture Proof Tire, and 
the company behind it is the Simplex 
Puncture Proof Tire 'Company, Lim
ited. The president is Hon. F. H. 
Phippen, K.C.; the vice-president is 
Mr. D. B. Hanna of the Canadia* 
Northern Railway and Mr. R. 1 
Henderson is the other director. The 
tire will be put on the market immed 
iately as the result of these success
ful tests.

for a ride New
We are offering our entire stock of Hardware, Tin and Gran 
itewear and rebuilt Stoves at JO % off. This is your chain 
to get Aluminum ware and good Cooking Utensils at liar 
gain prices.

•(?to the Lumsden

HOWIE & FEELYThis
SLAYER OF GREEK

KING KILLS HIMSEL1 183 C0LB0RNE STREETStandard 
Fashion Book

5THHD I0M BOOK tubes which
SUN 1915 were

gree in spite of the fact that there 
nail hole in one part of thewas a

tire and a nail embedded in another 
part. On reaching the Lumsden Build
ing the air pressure still registered 
75, though this gradually cooled

YOUR BLOOD IS TAINTED of Carn. <1n
dressed the brotherhood.

A special session of the 5 
School was,, held 
Mother’s Day. Mrs. (Sheriff) 
gave an address. Mrs. Prvce : 
solo, the W. M. S. quartette 
ered a selection and several cl 
took part. The attendance wai

.-m
-The stunningly illustrat

ed summer issue of the 
Standard Fashion Book has 
hundreds of suggestions for 
summer styles and comfort, 
also gives a complete as
sortment of everything for 
every occasion for the sea
son. For twenty cents you 
can get this grand issue of 
the Standard, and also any 
Standard Pattern free.

Kx àym
f v

in celebrati
ULCERS, BOILS, SWOLLEN GLANDS, BLOTCHES, 

PIMPLES, AND ALL SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASES 
ARE COMPLETELY, CURED BY THE 

NEW METHOD TREATMENTABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

R. C. DESROCHERS.vV* Secretary.
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, May 12, 1913. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—*0717.

We desire to call the attention of all those 
afiiicted with any Blood or Skin Diseas* to 
our New Method Treatment as a guaranteed 
cure for these complaints. There is no ex
cuse for any person having a disfigured face 
from eruptions and blotches. No matter 
whether hereditary or acquired, our specific 
remedies and treatment neutralize all poi
sons in the blood and expel them from the 
system. Our vast experience in the treat- 
meut of thousands of the most serious and 
complicated cases enables us to perfect a 
cure without experimenting. We do business 
on the plan—Pay Only for the Benefit Yon 
Derive. If you have any blood disease, con- 
suit, us Free of Charge and let us prove to 
you how quickly our remedies will remove 
all evidences of disease, 
of the New Method Ti

AT ALEXANDRA 
Mrs. George Cromar officia 

organist at Alexandra Presby 
Church yesterday with much ai 
ance. A solo was pleasingly su 
Mrs Edward Barton, 
splendid anthems by the choir 
solo parts were acceptably su 
Miss Josephine Waldron 

AT WELLINGTON STREJ 
The services at Wellington 

Methodist church 
wjel! attended.

In the morning Rev. R D. 
ton, th.e pastor, preachtd an 
Pfiate Mother’s Day 
for his text “Honor Thy Me 
The members of the congre, 
Wore carnations.

•cf -The special feature of the s 
9* the Sunday school 
Of grandmothers. There 
tendance of 425.

A special young people’s s 
Was held in the evening. The j 
t»ok for his text "The Voting 
me s Opoortunity for Christ 
Gfturch.”

mn
fM

^ 11WI1?fl
I n thv'pi:

& ? »Genuiner
DEALED TENDERS addressed to tile uu* 
O derslsrned. and endorsed “Tender for 
Men's Block, New Barracks, Toronto. 
Tuesday*-June 24. 1913. for the construction 
Ont..” will be received until 4.00 P.M. on 
Df a Men's Block. New Barracks, Long 
Branch, near Toronto. Ont.

Plans, specifications aud form of contract 
can be seen and forms t>f tender obtained 
at this Department aud at the office 6t Mr. 
Thos. Hastings, Esq., Clerk of Works. Pos
tal Station “F.” Yonge St.. Toronto. Out.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders wtil not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 

•’"imstlon* and places of residence. In 
case of firms, the actual signature, the 

nature of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be 
given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the ord-n* of the Honourable the 
Minister pf Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent (10 p.c.> of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so. or fall to com
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be cot accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. (?. DKattOOHERS.

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa. May 12. 1913.

Newspapers will not be paid for thL 
advertisement If they Insert It without 
authority from the Depariment;—•39115.

Carter’s
tittle Liver Pills.

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE Under the influence 
reatment the skin be- 
pimples and blotches 

up, enlarged glands are reduced, fallen 
out hair grows in again, the eyes become 
bright, ambition and energy return, ana the 
vit ‘im realizes a new life has opened up to 
him.

yesterdaycomes clear, ulcers, 
heal160 Colbome SheetBoth Phones 569

-,^0—
Muet Beer Signature of Î YOU CAN ARRANGE TO PAY AFTER 

YOU ARE CURED

CONSULTATION FREE

sermon.

ALEKO SCH/NAS

Send for Booklet on Disease* of^ Men

If unable to call, write for a Question List 
for Home Treatment

VANGUISH & WHITFIELD
Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters

the V
.Aleko SclilmiB, who assitssinatod 

King George of Greece on March 28 al 
Salohtca, committed suicide receurf.y by 
flinging hltùself out of a window of the 
police station In that City.

Schinas, who was a native of the 
town of Volo, Thessaly, killed the King 
by firing point blank Into his back while 
he was walking along the street-s uf 
Salonlca, accompanied by an. aide da 
camp. He gave as an explanation of 
the crime that In 1911 he had applied 
for assistance at thé King’s palace and 
had been driven r.way by an aide de 
camp. A few days ago physicians ex 
amined Schinas and afterward an 
nounced that he was suffering from 
tuberculosis

See Fee-Simile Wrapper Below. was a 
was

Ysry smell nA ee
teuke DmKEHNEDY&KENNEDY

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit, Mich.
All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
patienta in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 

Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 
DBS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

roftiiAMeiit
FOR DIHIRESS.
F0* IILlOUSRESSi 
FOR TORN» LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FOR SALLOW SKIH. 
FOR THE COM FLUID*

CARTERSAgents L the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders.

an

NOTICE At Colbome Street 
Yesterday was the anniversa 

t)ie Col borne street Sunday sc 
At the morning service the ted 
aiid tneir scholars, occupied the 
t|c scats.

see
40 Colbome St. Brantford

Bell Phone 136»
Secretary.

Sixty of the ytWrite for our private address.
CVftE *IGK HEADACHE*
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To the man who puts safety before speculative possi
bilities, the five year Debenture Bonds issued by the Royal 
Loan and Savings Company should prove the most attractive 
form of investment. They are issued in sums of $tooo and 
upwards, and the safety of the principal is guaran’.eed by 
$5,000,000 real estate.

For particulars, write or ’phone if you don’t find it con- 
veninent to call.

Hie Royal im and Savings to)
Brantford, Ont38 - 40 Market Street,

Total Assets $2,300,000.00

Clifford’s Big Furniture House
No. 78 Colborne Street

STYLISH FURNITURE for the year 1913 has been 
placed In stock - the class of Furniture which we are handling 
consisting of all the latest woods and finish. Gun Wood 
Bedroom Suites, in satin walnut finish. They are beautiful in 
design and command great attention, and prices are very low. 
Remember we have all kinds of beautiful Furniture to choose 
from. Call and examine our stock. You will find it to your 
advantage to do so. as Clifford’s Furniture House is a money
saving spot. Obliging salespeople to wait on you.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSEi

Telephone No. 15 BRANTFORD
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Inspiring Services THE KING AND QUEEN AND PRINCESS WITH THE OFFICERS ' PRESENT AT THE RECEPTION AT WOOL

WICH ARSENAL.
- TAPPED THE WIRES.

is “ HHI-Grown”
ie small, tender leaves— 
us fragrance, redolent

Tke Good Housewife Hod a Pretty 
Keen Nose For News.

People who would normally think it 
o disgrace to eavesdrop or spy on their 
neighbors seem utterly without con
science when the telephone is in ques
tion and will rush’’ to1 the instrument 
every time the bells ring, whether it is 
their call or not

As an evidence of the extreme to 
which it can be carried 1 well remem
ber a case where for some unknown

for Mothers’ Day
: ;

It. *mm,£1Splendid Discourses Were Delivered ih Local 
Churches of a Very Uplifting Character. * v ■'•:3HI' l •**m :]r* yI'lir services in Sydenham Street scholars of the school composed the 

\;t.:hc*dist church were inspiring yes- choir. .Miss Phylis Sayles rendered 
rd.iy. In the morning the pastor’s| very pleasingly “Do the roses bloom 

was to "Mothers” and it is jn Heaven " The pastor preached an 
say was very appropriate object .sermon. 

occasion. His text was Isaiah At the Sunday school service there 
“A? one whom his mothpr was an attendance of 672, which is 

ruth so will 1 comfort you, a decided increase over last 
congregation was large and the 

followed with the closest

u
ia>» 1 reason the bells beyond one of the sta

tions seemed in constant trouble. One 
time they would operate perfectly, flve 
minutes later they would ring so faint
ly that it was hard to distinguish the- 
call. The manager was dd the verge of 
prostration, as be had gone over the 
line a dozen times, trimmed every tree 
that coaid possibly have liden in the 
way, adjusted bells-Hu fact, done ev
erything he could think oh

In despair he came to me 11 ud told me 
his troubles. 1 suggested that we drive 
out to the last "good” station und, to 
his surprise, asked him lT lie dared 
walk in without rapping. He said lie 
could, and the two ôf tiw entered very 
unexpectedly, the telephone being in 
the kitchen at the hack of thé house.

The picture we found was, to say the 
least, am using. The good housewife In 
her craze not to

^ ,1 #+■■èÆâ ■:
p

intains of Ceylon - with its native 
ive in the sealed lead packages. 

tN or 1IXED

(A »«• -WL dyear
j Rev. A. E. Lavcll gave an illustra- 
I ted talk on the text

c** Um „% 4-, ym. . ..kcr was “Blessed are 
they which do hunger and thirst af
ter righteousness for they shall be 
filled.” '

053 ,■ nuon.
i!ie evening the subject was the ■ 
:: ot a series of sermons on 

topics. This one was—"Har- 
v or discord— which will you 

-r The church

*7
- .

**< j

Summer Season At the evening service the pastor 
preached an appropriate Mother's 
Day sermon from the text, “Her 
children shall rise up and call her 
blessed.” Proverbs 31:28.

In his opening remarks, Mr. Hoi • 
ling said: “We are met to-night to 
pay our tribute to our best earthly 
friend—mother—not forgetful that 
this is a service for the worship of 
Almighty God. It is not difficult to 
see the material connection between 
worship of God and a tribute to 

1 motherhood. For amongst the count-

5Ûr„j
1, «7 j

x
homes.:n your

/ !lcd as it is every Sunday Seve
rn,i the Rev. Mr. Snyder cer- 

•, mil full justice to the subject. 
Ti.v text was: Amos 3: 3: “Can two 

-ether except they he agreed.” 
iiousand seven hundred years 

prophet Amos, as' ed this 
A great many questions had 

H. . ,.sked since—some hard some 
uit he could answer this ques-l

i wSm 1
i y|ij

i

w\ »
PANY Presenting High- 
;e of Plays Every 
I Thursday

fa

V A
May 12 and 13 ET"ie

r - iLi- A
Bà JM

F^iis Comedy miss anything bad ac
tually rigged up u ef&rap to hold the 
receiver on the back of a rocking chair 
and spent her leisure time in comfort
ably listening to every word that went 
over the line She had even gone so 
far as to devise a method of opening 
the primary circuit on her own instru
ment so that the batteries would not 
rmrdown.

This is an extreme case, but shows 
how far some folks can go. The rem
edy: .lust plain common decency and 
honesty, a bylaw authorizing the man
ager to take out any telephone whose 
user is guilty of such dishonesty and 
a manager with backbone enough to do 
his duty.—Farm and Fireside.

n the Box ” - ... :i:ul said emphatically no. When
■ Indian gives the war-whoop it is' , .. , _ , , , . ,

-..ken up by the others in camp I !css slt'*.of God for wh'ch we must
thank Him is this gift of good 
piothers to the world.”

“The emblem, a white carnation,” 
said the speaker, “i,s very appropriate. 
Its whiteness stands for purity, its 
form for beauty, its fragrance, love, 
its wide field of growth, charity, 
its lasting qualities faithfulness—all 
attributes of a true mother.

very soon they put on the wari 
:: anil discord follows. It is true 

. i! family affairs that when once ! 
v in started by one in a fam-1 

-, rv soon the whole family cir- 
involved. One unkind remark

y and Saturday
Matinee Saturday 
Funny Comedy

a home calls for another, and so 
a v reads. A nation within a nation 

; be spelled by one word of 
- a- letters—"home.” A man right in 
: e home is right outside of the 

e and everywhere. If home is 
nthe city, the county, the pro- 

h ■ and the Dominion will be

f College ” But
our appreciation of mother can never 
be fully expressed By a day 
flower; it requires a lifetime of de
votion and kindness.”

j
t 1 ■ ; -

This group was taken on the occasion of the Royal visit to Woolwich in April. It includes, from left to right, Lord Stam- 
fordham, front row Princess Mary, the Duke of Connaught, General Sir James Moncrieff Grierson, the Queen, General E. J. 

Phipps-Hornby, V.C., command Woolwich District, and the King. ___________

or a

iuiit. Hk- and ^Oc Matinee
aThe speaker during his remarks 

. v, Cattle go in herds, fishes Tn dwelt upon these three reasons why 
iais but families move in circles; a mothers are called blessed, because 
minimus circle—yrAi don’t know : of her labors, her lave and her loy- 

it stops or where it starts. God j alty.
: c human family in circles. Godj During his remarks. Rev. II oil in.- 

gave Wesley to the Methodist ; said, speaking of a mother’s labor: 
chare::. Knox to the Presbyterian j "She does not watch the clock for 

! :r h and General Booth to the Sal-} quitting time: she forgets sleep, be- 
Army—these great circles.. He! comes oblivious to the r"ssing if 

ppmached this subject with fear and j time if she can soothe the fervid 
trembling. The home circle is God $ brow of a sick child o- care for her 
•■lace. The more divinity there is S offspring in any wap."

d'f home- the more we get out of j While speaking of the love of a 
:t. Jesus ministered to Martha and i mother, the speaker gave this quo- 
Mary. Without Martha Jesus would- tation from Dawson: 
have had no supper, without Maryl 
he would have had no audience. Wed
dings and funerals are solemn times : 
in our lives, and we should call on 
God at such times for it is a time ofj „ro s stronger

Man is to find the f„d Z.r ZsZ of wor.dly fortune 
home, woman is to taxe care of it.fw i .. „ f •. ,,til, , I sends the radiance of its quenchlessHome should he a heaven on earth r. K1 , , ,, hdelity like a star in the heaven,
not a menagerie. When there are T « • c
difficulties in .he home do not act g °J- 3 --Ï "V . y
like cat- and dogs. DifficultieS^rmfSt . ® sBea c! "a" . ‘ a ,}'1
spring up in the home but it was only Ulr" h,sf hack on ,h’s ck,ld'. brothcrs 

■the grace of God that could soothe ?'*terS. me>.b.oo*»-jnvetera*-
the-trouMed' watérs: The" first need in ene”1lcs' hushands ^ distrust their

wives and wives their husbands, but 
a mother’s love endures through all, 

i in good repute, in bad repute, in the 
face of the world’s condemnation a

HE PASSED IT ON.
WOODCRAFT PLANS 

BIG UNVEILING HEREMiss Eileen Kearney
Has Quiet Wedding

The Diplomat Saved Himself by a 
Quick Witted Ruse.MERCHANTS ARE

GETTING TOGETHER The passing of the court fool as an 
institution did not mean that kings had 
caused to take pleasure In the sort of 
nonsense that the jesters bad been 
licensed to perpetrate. King Frederick 
William 1. of Prussia was an incor-

day, May 14th2

Head Consul Commander 
Pays a Visit to Brantford 

to Arrange Matters.
An Association Will 

Launched in This City— 
Committee at Work.

be Former Brantford Girl Who Has Won Great 

Success in Theatrical World.
ich Merriment -va;:, in

rlgible joker and greatly enjoyed test
ing the cleverness of bis ministers amt 
advisers by planning embarrassing 
situations, from which they could ex- 
triculé themselves only by the exerclpe 
of the quickest wit However, “Du 
Buch Fur Allé” declares that the king 
was almost as ready to enjoy bis own 
discomfiture as that of his intended 
victim.

Une day at a small dinner the king; 
happening to be in the mood to play a 
prank, chose as his victim one of bis 
ministers seated at Lis left After a 
moment's thought his majesty leaned 
toward.the courtier on his right and. 
giving him tt gentle slap on the cbwelj* 
said. T’aSs it.”

:

e Russell’s 
rtglisk /

Dr. Harrison. Hca'd Consul Com-.laclc of congratulatory hand-shaking k

tail Merchants Association tb's, of Miss Eileen Kearney, a former .educated at the • Brantford Collegiateh«8.of several monuments ,
city report very lavorable progress. : . . • ,, . . . - . , . . , decoration of deceased membersThe membership has already reached, Brantford girl, who won an envmh.e nst.tute and her lather and • ^avos w”iiCH will occur on June 8th.
nearly one hundred. The committee place on the American stage. My? her mother kept hotel in _ West} jt was decide(1 to have
would like to have all the merchants Kearney and Mr. Charles B. Dill- Brantford. She has been ivmg -.1 ' the honourable Sam Hughes,
become members if possible. ! ingham, proprietor of the Globe an i V all tor ma tor a coupe 01 > ears, at- j^-h-ster Qf "Militia for the Dominion

'Mr. R. Ç. Doyle and Mr. I. J. I one of the best known and mo l ter two successful seasons W1 -1 of çanat]a speak on fraternal work
Marher are the representatives of the popular of Nqw York theatrical ( Mme. Nazi mo va. Miss Kearney ap- ; . ^ Qrc]er ant{ several of the Head 
retail association head office, who are managers, were recently united, and | pvared here four years ago wtth f ,c , Officers from London. The
organiing the retail merchants of this they -ucceeded in escaping a, fusi-j i cautifu! Russian actress. t 6acaljfifficers have enga|;cd ^wo. bands

city.at the present time. .1 ■ -__... ,, i , ,.i. q ,n - - ,------------ ------------- ------------------ ------ 1 : the occasion and all Sovereigns
' * ' " — ' — * ' -, * -0 - The injured man was removed r> visiting from outside Camps will be

V/T/f I W0 first St. Joseph's HosjJiial. His condition provided a lunch before returning
I/VWHI was vo critical on Sunday morning,-home, as it is the wish of the local

that it was decided to operate? Dr. camp officers that every member will 
| Wiley oi Brantford assisted Dr. , keep this date open and make this 
! Stevenson. However, it was found a ^ed T-etter Day m oo era 

badly injur- j
j cd that there was no hope of recov- j Csysj JTÎ
: cry. He lingered until evening. Dr. kJM/l/J/ k

and Mrs Wiley wiil have the sym- Q/JAAMfl tî/f
i pathy of many friends in their loss. OCLUlflt OCLUfiU

Brantford friendsA great matiy

“No language can express the 
power and beauty, and heroism and 

j majesty of a mother’s love. It 
1, shrinks not where man cowers and 

when man faints i

the

y Co. The
^reat moment

r Glowing
COMEDY

OF YOUTH
AND MANNERS

»
iw

As the tap was passed from gneet 
to guest round the table, the king's in
tentions been me apparent The min
ister at Frederick William's left would 

• either have to commit lese mu jests bT 
shipping ills sovereign or admit him
self beaten and be the laughing stock 
of the table.

STOLE MONEYthe home was 'Christ: without him 
home will be a failure. We do not 
thank God for what he is doing for 
us in our homes, The brave young 
man Eddie Spencer saved seventeen ! mother Mill lives on and still hope - 
neople from drowning but not one of. that the chi,d maX turn from his 
thorn thanked him for doing so. Did: ev,! wa-vs anfi repent.” 
we lint treat God in the same way at1 During his closing remaxks. Rev.

What would our lives and ; Hoiling urged those who had nor i 
lie without God. Begin with written to mother to do so.

Music

loldsmith
. Seats Monday Dr. Wiley’s Brother-in- 

; low Killed by Kick ! that Mr Ba>iey- 

from a Horse.
was so

Although the company was already 
In a gale of merriment at his expense, 
the minister was not at all ready to 
acknowledge n defeat Just as the 
blow was passed to him he let a knife- 
fall clattering to the floor between the 
king and himself, immediately a serv
ant sprang forward, picked the knlfla 
np and banded it to the minister, but 
what was the lackey’s astonishment to 
receive, instead of a word of thanks, 
n tap on the cheek. The minister by 
his wit had saved the situation without 
vlt'lntlng the rules of the game. The 
king was the Hist to join in the la ligh
ter and applause that greeted the min
isters cleverness».

e Move times
Neil Oxley, Harley Agent. 

Admits Theft from the 
Grand Trunk.

.
nomes

Mr Fred H. H ay k y, iirother-m 
law of Dr. Wiley of this city, a well j 
known baker, London, and formerly 

i of the post office carrier staff, was ; 
kicked by a horse on Saturday sus- ]

Neil Oxley, formerly Grand Trunk taming injuries from which he 
agent at Harley, was arrested in
Windsor yesterday and brought here 1 survived by a wife and a little j
to-day. He is charged With appro- } daughter. j ^ _
printing some $300 while agent at j Mr. Bayley was in the stable pro-: ~ , . W/;lorxn nnrj Jfct mformally to-day took t e posi-
the above place in 1000. Oxlc/1 paring for the day qnd passed the ' And President w ilSOfl 2nd ( tion that the Webb hi.

pleaded guilty and was remande 1 | horse’s stall Without warning. the, Officials are Greatly i u" UMud SratLs. He'intimaYed that 
a week as he wished a chance to i animal kicked, the full force of the . , , T c . , . . , .
make tip the necessary funds. \ blow striking him in tile abdomen. j W OFficd. ^ Japan > proes was no ounce

_____ J IT . a claim that the treaty would be
tl.lford Hew.lt formerly a bell j IR' waf rendered unconscious, Inn    broké'hih any "way, but upon the feel-

hoy at the Belmont, was charged , recovering, went do , the house when rc»nadian Pre„ irewau-hl ! ing that there was an

xvlth stealing a watch, two razors. J Dr. W . J. Stevenson was called. I WASHINGTON, May 12.— Presi-1 criminate against Japanese on the
lour watch fobs and a travelling bag | --------------- . —» ---------------- ! dent Wilson says negotiations be- j ground of their alleged ineligibility
He pleaded guilty in court thial itaiut/i ! tween Japan and the' United- States j ti> citizenship.
morning and was remanded a week j Pf|ruLAR YOuNu ! over the alien land legislation in Cal-j The President revealed that the
to limiter investigate the case. I ' • ifornia are in an alarming' state, but I question -of naturalization had not

FARMER TÂÎKS that the interchange of views thus yet entered the discussion with the 
1 - U; far had been along frank and friend-j Japanese ambassador, but, that of

| !y lines, calculated to remove the ap- ' course, underlying the bill, it was 
discrimination against realized that federal courts had not 

I finally passed upon the question of

God and end with heaven. Do not |
say mean things in your home—it' At the eveninsr service the chop j 
echoes back every time. A man has ! rendered “Say Watchman What 
no spark of manhood in him who will I the Night.” by Grant, solo par's 
humiliate his wife in the presence of* taken by Miss Butler and Mr Albert 

Be a gentleman in the home, j Martin.
Home is a woman’s throne. Ladies j Mr. J. B. Hillis sang “Remember 
v ere called upon to make home at- thv Creator” in good voice. 
tractive as well as themselves in it: 
make home a paradise for her hus- sane “My Mother’s Prayer” very ef- 
hemi and "not to put on war paint.” fectively. During the taking of the 

nun were requested to remember offertory the organist. Mr. White,
1 and what their husband was.

The Courier has arranged for 
a comic feature scoop, one of 
the best that appears in the big 
city papers. The Cup Reporter, 
appears on page to to-day. 
will appear daily in the second 
edition

HE-----
i

hiilding itfriend siv. -
Climbed on Sunday afternoon. h T

Be of Ilni'dware. Tin ami Gran- 
Id % off. This is your chance 
rod Cooking I Tonsils at bar

After the sermon Mr. Martin

not

played an arrangement of Horn -, 
lie was a man not an angel—a hit- Sweet Home.” At its conclusion, at 
mu. being like herself. Husbands t 
•’ ere told to let their wives know | 

uu their business and to take their !
? into their confidence, 

r happiness but above all plan for]
Heaven.

■ e musical part of the services 
exceptionally good, 

under the able leadership of Mr,. A 
R Knott.

the request of Mr. Holling, the con
gregation sang the refrain several 
times.

Australian Names.
Mark Twaiu, native ot a country 

whose place naineJ won thé admira
tion ot Hope it L. Stevenson, was hi in
set I delighted by the place names nf 
Australia As amusement for a hot 
da.v he eolleclail a list of elghty-one. 
including such soul satisfying polysyl
lables ns Miirrlwlllumha. I nninyackali.. 
Kondopnrtiigu and Jnmlieroo, and put 
sixty six ot them into a poem of forty- 
eight lilies. "These are good words toe 
poetry." lie says "But file beat word 
In that list and the most musical and 
gurgly Is Woolloo moot loo." — London 
Chronicle.

FEELY effort to dis-

Plan

NE STREET Military Notes
the day were

•i To-night’s parade of the Dufferin| ,lI,0,"ed Hassan _ was charged 
Mr ..... , ^ , | Rifles will be the last before the an-| w,th E<-‘ lm.g liquor without a h-j
Mr. Mutord ot Carp, Ont., ad-, nual inspection which takes place c;n*c- D was adjourned so thaï I

dressed tlu brotherhood. next Monday night. General Le Zard Ha-san might secure a lawyer.
, *!>cc,a scss-ion of the Sunday and- çapt. Sutherland Brown, R.C.R, David McMullen, charged with

Ai r ih'.r? tv *' m 1,1 <^LC^-ICT^‘0in of! will be here to inspect the Dufferin converting a set of harness, the pro- i
, ’ tr S . :l/' ' 5, ( Sheriff) Ross, R;fles and wjj| put them through, perty of R. W. Simons, elected to1

j *, a.7.re;s/ 1 rSl Rca’cc sang a, SqUad and arm drill'by section, com- be tried .by jury and pleaded not
> M. S quartette rend- raancjers, section drill by signals, or- guifly. The above case was the re

' a.! ,c''l\nn and fveral chddre", tiers of fire, unit commanders, regard- suit of a horse deal, in which Mr.
■art. The attendance was 216. , ;ng indication and changing targets, Simons bought a team of horses sup-

AT ALEXANDRA '.sighting, elevation and deflection, posediy on the condition they
George Croniar officiated as j company drill by captains and lieuten- delivered at Jersey ville. McMullen

'st at Alexandra Presbyterian Rants', telling off the company for out- started to deliver the same and then
li yesterday with much accept- j past duty, and a few questions re- decided to return for

X solo was pleasingly sung bv,! g-arding protection on the march and 
Edward Barton. In the twct| the attack and defence, 

olid anthems by the choir, the I Lt.-Col. Howard and staff will give 
parts were acceptably sung by the regiment a preliminary inspection 
Josephine Waldron. to-night. The men are expecte.d to

have, all leather and brass in perfect 
condition.

8 TAINTED pearance of
Tells What Dodd’s Kidney Pills Did Japanese su beets. 

For Him.
!

/ The president, discussing the sub- eligibility.
:n glands, blotches, 
i AND blood diseases
»CURED BY THE 

> TREATMENT

He’s Back at Work Again, After Suf
fering from the Pains, Nervous
ness and Depression that Only 
Kidney Disease Can Bring.

w
Couldn't Get to Rehearsal.

A it actor. Iieing nun file to H ml work 
on the singe und needing his menl.x. 
Anally obtained the promise oi a con
ductor's job on the street ear lines. 

"When do I report?”
"At 4 u. m. sharp." said the manager. 
“Shades of Boot hi” exclaimed the 

Thespian
hours The fines wpuld offset the sal
ary Why, I'd lie late for rehearsal ev
ery day."—Louisville Courler-JnnruaL

*
We fl^sire t-> call the attention of all those 

a.. v.h any Blood or Skin Disease to
o ;■' New Method Treatment as a guaranteed
cure lor these complaints. There is no ex
cuse for any pi-rson having a dislfgured face 
from eruptions and blotches. No 
w.i iher hereditary or acquired, our specific 

•lies and treatment neutralize all pol
ice blood and expt-d them from the 

Our vast experience in the treat- 
most serious and

♦

POINT ALEXANDER,' Ont., May 
12.—(Special)—Mr. , D„ A. Froncare, 

expense money a well-known ami popular young far- 
for taking the horses: which Mr. nier, living near here, who has been 
Simons refused to give, because he a sufferer from kidney disease for 
said he bought them on condition some time past, is back at work 
that he deliver in that place. It will ! again, and he says, without hesita- 
come up in the county court. j tion, that his cure is due to Dodd’s

Allen VanHckle was charged with Kidney Pills. ,,
securing $231.36 by false pretences “I was .always tired and nervous." 
by selling a horse to Samuel Clea- Mr- Froncare says., in speaking of 
ver which is alleged was not as re- his illness. “I sunered front back

ache and neuralgia, and nty sleep was 
broken and unrefreshing. My eyes 1 
were puffed and there were dark red ! 
circles around them .

“My muscles would cramp, I, felt j 
DON’T NEGLECT YOUR COUGH heavy and sleepy afterwards, and I

was depressed and low-spirited, 
You may dislike taking medicine—' while shortness of breath and dizzy 

but coughs are best cured without spells served to make life yet more 
medicine. The modern treatment is miserable for me. .
“Catarrhozone”—it isn't a drug—it’s 1 “I was always thirsty: my limits 
a healing vapor, full of pine essences were heavy: and I had a dragging 
and healing balsams. It spreads over sensation across the loirts. 
the surfaces that are weak and sore ! “My symptoms led me to believe ' 
from coughing. .Every spot that’s con- 1 had kidney disease, and 1 started 
gested is healed, irritation is soothed to use Dodd's Kidney Pis. 1 have I 
away, phlegm and secretions are taken eight boxes in all, and I am 
cleaned out, and all symptoms of cold very grateful; for the benefit l have 
and catarrh are cured Nothing so received from them.’’ 
quick, so sure, so pleasant as Cat- ! If the disease is of the kidneys or 
arrhozonc. lit 23 et. and $1.00 sizes at from the kidneys' .Dodd's Kidney

1 Pills will cure it.

matter

"of ÆIncut of thousati'in of . 
complicated cases enables us to perfect a 
cure . iiliuut experimenting. We do business 

iu-Pay Only for the Benefit Yon 
If you haut any blood disease, con- 

and let us prove to 
will remove 

Underthe influence 
ent the skin be* 

p.mpies and blotches 
nils are reduced, fallen 

again, the eyes become 
. ntion and energy return, and the 

u izes a. new life has opened up to

Ml couldn’t stand such

Derive.
Now and here not llien andthere 
—lips your opportiinity. The Ford 
product has been multiplied by tvvo- 
a.nd-a-half— but the demand has 
been multiplied by lour. If you 
want one for spring service you 
must get it now. Bon’t delay.

1 ! - Free of Ch
how quicLiy < 

of di
uur remedies T WELLINGTON STREET.

a 1 idunces 
01 ’ • ' New Method Tree
<:<■!.. s clone, ulcers, 
h i i.p. enlarged gla

;ii services at Wellington street
■’•F Hiodist church 
vv’' attended.

Hi the morning Rev. R. D. Hamîl- 
”‘n' Hu- jiastor. preachtd an appro- 
:,r,ue Mother’s Day sermon, taking
'or lii.

tm
Dl(: A Hungry One.

“Your atonmeb Is so afferted that, I 
fear we shall have to operate for its re-

yesterday Were
There is more v;amrrb tn this section of 

the country than all other diseases put 
together, and until the last few years was 
supposed to be incurable.

doctors pronounced It a local

presented. - Mr Woodyatt, appear
in'’- for" Vansickle, asked fgor an ad- 
fournmeiti.

moral.A
"All right Remove It 1 never use 

It anyhow.”
"You never use It? What business 

are you In?"
•Tui a poet”- Houston Rost <r

l For a great
Y U CAN ARRANGE TO PAY AFTER 

YOU ARE CURED

CONSULTATION FREE

many years
disease and prescribed local remedies, and 
by constantly failing to <ure with loua 
treatment, pronounced it incurable. Sci
ence lias proven Catarrh to be a consti
tutional disease,. and therefore requires 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & 

was an at- Co., Toledo. Ohio, is the only Constitu
tional cure on tli* market. It is taken in
ternally in doses from 10 drops to a tea
spoonful. It acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. They 
offer one hundred dollars for any case it 
falls to cure. Scndf or circulars and tes
timonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation

WMirday was the anniversary of PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS 
" ”'rnc strf("1 Sunday school Your druggist will refund money if 

morning service the teachers , I'AZO OINTMENT fails to cure any 
'” 1 HMr scholars, occupied the rett - • case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or
"v seats. Sixty of the younger Ï 1'rotruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

text "Honor Thy Mother.” 
I he members of the congregation

carnations, 
v 1 he special feature of the session 

0 l',e Sunday school was a choir 
Oi grandmothers. There 
tendance «if 

A snrria]

Sr nd fer Pooklct on Diseases of Mew 
“THE GOLDEN MONITOR” FREE 

If unable to call, write for a Question
for Home Treatment

V o V 1!

li A Parallel.
Mr Merry—Jack .lories. 1 am told. 

Imiglnsl while lie was lielng ni:irneil. 
Mr <;rum'll Well, nuveh'l1 men tieen 
known te Joke ou the svalïuld i- Uulti- 
muie Autelivau. ___

There aie more than 220,000 Fords on ttie 
world s highways li e best possible testimony 
to their unexcelled worth Prices—runabout
$075 —touriug.car 5750 - to-A n cai $1.000—with 
all equipment, f,tv. h. xValkeri'ille, Ont. Get par
ticulars from Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limite 1. -or C J. Mitchell. Local Sales Agen- 

5- Uarl-ing St., Orântfov I - or direct from , 
Walkerville.

I-’."&KENNEDY vrmng people’s service 
us held in the evening. The pastor 
"’Ok for hi., text "The Young Peo-Detroit, Mich.iriswold St.,

1 letters from Cauada must be addressed 
our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 
Liit in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
I Institute ni Detroit as we see and treat 
U which ar. for Correspondence and 
only. Atl<h-".-s all letters as follows•

Opportunity for Christ and the
( 1 mrch . ’’ I

cv,
At Colbornc Street

reeonvs b m aru« 
mended by physicians, for 

1 Wv men's Ailroeets Dr HsnteVs 
Female fills, at your druggists.

i! *>
__________

hiJ—»'v»»1" '—
. i1'--—.w-'-- — wi

4jA' OW-r,Tn — III I’WHM

iNNEDY, V/indeor, Oct.

all dealers.
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I J. M. Young &Co. 1New Idea 
Patterns

Daily Store News©AWN ■
YOU SA\X 

MONEYBUY FROM 
THE MAKER.

New Cream Serge Suits

-

10 Days Special Sale of 
Dress Goods and Silks

WHAT SHE. IS D0I/N6• *n
Items of personal and social interest will be gladly 
received by the writer of this column, by mail or 
over special Courier telephone 1781. Address com
munications to Society Editor, the Courier., IML, For early week buyers we have re

ceiver! new" models in Cream "Serge 
Costumes from ou own city factory, 
beautifully made, with their smart little 
coat styles, all silk lined, and ^pretty 
skirts, different styles from which to 
choose, and the quality is a line French 
serge, thoroughly shrunken, and very- 
satisfactory in every detail. Sizes for 
women, misses, and slight women, 
and exceptional value at 18.50, 1 C AA
17.50, and...................... ................. IO UU

' Agnew of Montreal—a popular guest 
in town at present.

Receiving on Tuesday
«Sii

We put on sate Thursday several hundred yards of Dress Goods and 
Silks, all at special prices for the next 10 days

ii 6^ Mrs. C. W. Aird.
Mrs. James Cockshutt. 
Mrs. G. G. Duncan,
Mrs. T. M.. Foster.
Mrs. W. H. Hammond, 
Mrs. A. A. Hughes 
Mrs. J. J. Hurley.
Mrs. G. S. Matthews. 
Miss Zadie Scarfe.
M rs. M. II. Robertson. 
Mrs. W.' C. Schultz.
Mrs S. W. Swaisland 
Mrs A. P. VanSomeren 
The Misses Wye.

o !11 ? Despite the cool weather the at
tendance at Saturday’s ball game 
was very large—"-grandstand and 
bleachers being well filled, and quite 
a line-up also of motors and car
riages.

;I Lii c8 f
:

Ii11
L The .game was just close 

enough to make it interesting, and 
so long as Brantford won out nobody 
minded Peterhoro's score,

I■ I )75c to $1.00 WOOL VOILES, SILK 
EOLIENNES, CREPE DE CHENES 
AND DUCHESS CLOTH FOR 39c.

30 pieces in. this lot, consisting of Wool 
Voiles, Crepe de Chenes, Eoliennes and all 
wool Duchess Cloths—a few black and naw 
amongst them—worlli from 75c to $1.00. On 
sale at 39c.

$1.25 AND $1.50 SUITINGS AND PLAIN 
CLOTHS ON SALE AT 75c.

25 pieces of all wool Broadcloths, Vene- . 
tians, Ditches? Cloths and Tweed Suitings, 
50 to 54 in. wide, good range of colors (ex- ■ 
cept black), worth from $1.25 to $1.50, to go 
on sale at 75c per yard.

j.'.n \Cream Serge Suits 
at $15

I; m lf,
;Hii o
■fc til n When the national council of the 

Daughters of Empire convene in 
Winnipeg May 12, 13 and 14 they 
will be~the guests of the city at a 
reception to he held in the city park 
on the night of May 13. The matte: 
was discussed by the board of con
trol, and Aid, Wallace suggested 
that C. E. Cambridge, city electri
cian. be instructed to put up an ele-- 
tric sign outside the city hall read
ing “Welcome Daughters of Em
pire.”

<r>
Word received in the city from 

Niagara Falls on Sunday afternoon 
by telephone, confirmed the rumor 
of the serious nature of Mr. A. H. 
Murray's condition. 
been most critical, and. although 
everything is being done to aid re
covery, the outcome is as yet doubt
ful.

ti %
Made in eitl 

Serge or Diagonal Twill, ill the popular 
three 7 quarter length, with slightly 
rounded corners, sleeves silk lined, 
pretty touches oil collars, loose and 
belted backs, all sizes. Very correct for 
wearing over the light summer dresses. 
Special values at 17.50 ~~
and............................... ...........

a Frenth Coatingk 1er
p

]
/ Unless notified by phone or mail 

to the contrary, the calling lists for 
the various days of the week will 
continue to be published in the 
columns of the woman's page of the 
Brantford Daily Courier until the 
end of May, when they will be drop
ped until October 
around and the social season re
opens.

I' J 9
BLACK PEAU DE SOIE

1 piece Black Peat) de Sob- 
Silk, 36 in. wide, good heavy 
weight, suitable for coats, 
etc. Regular $2.00. Special 
sdle price

SILK MARQUISETTE
10 pieces black and color

ed Marquisette. Sale price 
..,59c

NAVY AND BLACK 

SERGE SPECIALS
1 piece Navy Coating 

Serge. 44 in. wide: Regular 
75c, for

, . r , 2 pieces Navy and Black
1 piece Cream \\ hipcord. c g s "54 in. wide.

2.S sS? ...."■.......... *..oo
price ...........................:. .,$1.50 2 pieces Navy and Black

3 pieces Cream All Wool French Coating Serge, 52 in.
Taffeta Cloth, with hairline wide. Special.................$1.50
stripe, 54 in. wide. Regular 1 piece Navy Serge, heavy 
$1.25. Sale price.............. 75c twill, for boys’ wear, at $1.25

TWO BIG SILK SPE
CIALS FOR THURSDAY 

ONLY
1 piece Black Duchess 

Satin, .36 in. wide, extra 
heavy weight, bright finish, 
regular $1.25. Special. .95c

1 piece Black Satin Mar
quisette, 36 in. wide, elegant 
finish, regular $1.75. On sale 
Thursday only at............$1.19

CREAM SUITINGS

CHARMEUSE SATIN
15 pieces colored Char

meuse Satin, 39 in. wide, all 
colors, including ivory and 
black. This makes a very : 
swell gown. Regular $2.00. 
Sale price.......................... $1.50

IfHi 1500? m.j n
■i

!1 Handsome Black again comesm Silk Coats $1.50ll
&a ,!!f As elaborately trialme.l as you wish. 

Ik Comes in Heavy Messaliue. Duchess,
Vj or Ottoman Curds, full and three-quaKer
III lengths, with handsomely trimmed 
fl F collars and cuffs. Several styles, par- 
llj) ticularly suitable for older la-lies, with 
[ft silk lining, large silk frog ornament ’ 

'■'£/ fasteners. A splendid assortment, which 
makes choosing easy. Manx- new styles 
ready for early week buyers. .Special 
values at 18.50, 18.50, 14.50, Jg gQ

Oi 1/ DUCHESS SATINS
Duchess Satins in afl the 

new spring colorings, 39 in. 
wide' Regular $2.00. Sale 
price .... !

SHEPHERD CHECK and 
TARTAN PLAID DRESS 

GOODS
5 pieces Tartan Plaid 

Dress Goods, good coloring.
Special ............

2 pieces black and white 
Shepherd Checks. Special
............ .. ......................................29c

1 piece black and white 
Shepherd Check, 50 in. wide.
Special ..................................39c

10 pieces all wool Tartan 
Plaid Dress Goods, choice 
patterns. Special at.., .49c

Mr’ George Watt is in Stratford 
to-day on business.

;; o , t. f Mrs. O. V. Jarvis and daughter, 
Thelma, are leax-ing to-dov for their 
home in Athabasca Landing.

The case hasn ............$1.50-
’ 7*

o
1 piece Cream Coating 

Serge, 44 in. wide. Sale price
t Mr. Strong and Mr. Wilson, of, 

the T.Ô.F. left this morning on !a 
business trip to Toronto.

O
50cVictoria Hall was en fete on Sat

urday afternoon, when the Board 
of Management were the hostesses 
of a talent tea for the benefit of the 
Association. The dainty refreshment 
table xvas presided over by Mrs.
James Cockshutt and Mrs. Topple- 
•well — and pretty and attractice 
booths
filiating clubs. Centering the room, 
was the home-made cooking table, 
laden with tempting edibles and 
prettily decorated with flowers—this 
xvas in charge of Mrs. Sutherland,
Mrs. -D. J, Water oils, Mrs. Living
ston and Mrs. John Agnew.

Miss Peggy Webling who lived in 
Brantford for a short while has scor
ed another big success in the Old 
Land with her latest novel,
Pearl Stringer.” The London Illus
trated News during a review of the 
book says:

“Miss Peggy Weblinjg’s cheerful
ness is worth the attention of her
fellow novelists. *’* * The work is 4_______ . - , . T - -, .
a sympathetic, but sagely balanced ..........1 . 1 ■■ ■1 ■■■ — ~
study of human " endurance. Nancy ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦ f
Mordaunt ip “Ttie Pearl Stringer,” - - u ' v
carries her burden and her figure lin- ’ i w w we
gers warm and vivid in the mind. Prof ■ nAn
Mordaunt, the poor magician, is a 5 * * X
very clever piece Of work. Miss Web- ■ • 
ling walks ifamifiarly in the show- j, ‘ 
world xvhere conjurers and acrobats, ! ; • 
and “artistes" or all sorts serve ani” 
exacting public. “The Pearl Stringer'V ; 
apart altogether'-from its romance, A ' 
is noteworthy fori the originality ofj" 
the subsidiary characters.”

O
Sherman Townsend, a member of 

the Chartered Accountants’ Associ
ation, and an auditor, for Brantford 
films, lias been appointed auditor 
of the Sterling Bank, 
send for some time resided in Brant
ford Township.

o
The candy booth, in charge of the 

I. W. T. Club—The Harris Club who 
had a booth filled with most attrac
tive Raffia baskets for sale—while the 
Daisy Club exhibited in their booth, 
fancy work of various kinds and also 
ran a post office department. Alto
gether the affair was most successful 
and largely attended—the financial 
results also being most gratifying.

O
Very cosy looked the tea room at the 

Brantford Golf and Country Club on 
Saturday afternoon, when the ladies 
of the Match committee were the 
hostesses of the weekly tea—the re
freshment table centered with xvliite 
1 iliac and apple blossoms, was presid
ed over by Mrs. Herbert R. Yates 
and Mrs. David Gibson, who as the 
hfternoon xvore on, were relieved by 
various members of the committee, 
many afterwards settling down to in
formal little games of “Bridge.” The 
cheery crackling of the logs in the 
big fire-place, radiating warmth and 
brightness. The next “tea” will be 
on Saturday June 17th, the hostesses 
for that date. Mesdames T. Agnew,
C. W, Aird. N. Ashton, B. C. Bell,
Misses Ashbury, Brooke and B.
Brooke.

1 piece Cream Bedford 
Cord, 44 in. wide. Sale price

o

Suit Sale Costumes at 1 -5 off1 
Regular Values

Mr. Bertram Waterous and Don
ald Wat crons of the L. E. & N., 
‘pent Sunday in Brantford.

59c..........25cI 50c
! l| .§

v i r
The Misses Wye, Dufferin avenue, 

will receive on Tuesday, 13th of May 
hut not again this season.

If your size is included in this shipment of Sample Suits, it's an 
opportunity for you to secure a strictly np-to date exclusive Suit at a 
splendid saving. Every costume of this offering w-as tailored in our 
factory, and means that you buy almost at the beginning of the season 
the nexx-est models at this splendid saving in price, The materials are 
Whipcords, Serges, Shepherd Checks, and Black and White Stripes. 
Many in single styles, but all in very best sizes, and colors are grey, 
nax-y, tans, and mixtures. All on sale noxv at ONE-FIFTH OFF 
REGULAR VALUE.

:
were in charge of the af-■ 1- o

Mrs. C. W. Aird has returned 
business tripfrom an extended 

throughout the west.W- o
v Mrs. Hugh Hcwie, 23 Chestnut 

Avenue, will not receive on Tuesday 
the 13th May nor again this season.

x
l

%I t- :■ The Northway Co., Limited O' mv J. M. Young & CompanyMrs. Hugh Howie and small son 
leave to-day for a short visit with 
Mr. and Mrs George Forbes at 
Hespeler.

O
Mr. Harry Genet, son of Major 

and Mrs. Genet. Chatham street 
left to*day for Toronto where he 
will try the R. C. examinations^

Mrs. R. R. Harris and Mrs. Marks 
of Pittsburg, are guests of honor at a 
little “tea” this afternoon given by a 
North Ward hostess.

!!
!

“The

K i i: Telephone 351124- 126 Colborne Street Agents for Idea Patterns
Tf. m /VVVWWS
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Yoii have still time to share in the County Treasurer A. Foster and 
Mrs. Foster are in Brampton, attend
ing the funeral of Mr. Foster’s bro
ther.

o
Miss Margaret Armstrong of Mon

treal is the- guest of Afiss Marjorie 
Wilkes, Darling Street.

O
Mr. J. S. Crawford of Syracuse, 

N.Y.. father of Mrs. (Rev) T. F. 
Hoiling, is the week-end visitor at 
the Colborne Street parsonage.

o
Mrs.- Arthur Garrett of Brantford 

is staying with Mrs. Charles F. 
Lu-gsdin, Nanton Court Apartments, 
Nanton avenue.— (Toronto Globe).

O
The subjects for the story hours 

at the public library 
Tuesday. “The Fire Bringer,” by 
Sara Bryant and on Thursday, ‘Hora- 
tius” by Alfred Church.

o
Mrs. Joseph Stratford left for Tor

onto this morning, the guest for the 
day of her daughter Mrs. R. G. O. 
Thompson and Mr. Thompson in the 
Queen City.

you want first-class aud up-to-date1 if
Last Week was the Big
gest Sale of HOUSE 
FURNISHINGS We ever 
had.
Bring the Crowd.

Groceries: : I

Bargains of PURSEL’sI. - 1'

Our Cut PricesII
g- ;

WeOur Groceries do not grow stale iu our store.IRe try us.
sell high quality Eatables, and keep the price down.

Groceries out fast, and ensures fresh, wholesome - • 
- - goods to you when you buy from us. ; ;

’ Thism i MOVING SALE moves our New line of Shirting, | A 
Regular 12 1-2 for............. i «AU

New Scrim. Regular 10 Qg

New Lace Curtains
No, 214, 3 1-2 yds. long, marked 

-price $2.50, cut price a A IQ 
pair........................................ 4.1v

No. 9724, 3 1-2 yards long, mark
ed price $2.25, cut price J g0

No. 145,*3 1-2 yards long mark
ed price $1.90, cut price, J gQ

No. 510, 3 1-2 yards long, mark
ed price $1 60, cut prlfce, J 00

No. 2300, 3 yards long tyK 
ent price, a pair ............. • I */

All 50c Curtains, 3 yards 
long, cut price, a pair....

Many odd lines of one, txvo or 
three pairs of a kind at 1-3 below 
regular price.
New Lines of Ladies’, j 
Misses’ and Children’s j 
nicely trimmed Dresses 
Now in. Prices 25c to 
$2.00 each.

Ladies' nexv underskirts at 50c 
up to $1 00.

Ladies’ nexv corset cox-ers OK 
35c lines for........... •

Ladies' new waists 50c to $1.50 
each.

!
V Æ

Mr. Toxvn-:: Ice Cream Season Is Now On H
G We are ready for your orders, large or small, retail - - j
- - and wholesale. We make a specialty in Bulk-Packed in H
- - cardboard, guaranteed to keep one hour after leaving our store. ; ; :
x • . XI

Maple Syrup, pure, direct from Quebec, per pint 
3fc, per gallon 1.60.

Swift’s Pride Laundry Soap. Special 7 Bars 
for 25c.

0;r liiU

m-k
m

[v

I this week are:—

YourCreditisGoodb
■

. ■1
■
Ex: •

We arrange the payment to extend 
over months.1 »ih .47o

Mrs. Wm. Agnew and Miss Kath
leen Agnew of Montreal, are spend
ing to-day in Buffalo xvith relatives 
in that city, but return to Brantford 
agaiq this evening.

i)

Hi A. PattersonThe moving sale can only last a 
short time longer as the new store 
179 Colborne St 
pletion.
getting your share of these snaps.

i i
m Mrs. Harry Genet, Chatham Street 

left to-day for Toronto, where she 
will be the guest of Rev. John and 
Mrs. Bushcll for a short visit.

The Busy Storeiî
¥

Both Phones 581145 William St., is nearing com- 
Don’t regret it by not

O1fcl : ■ -W' Mrs (Dr.) Logan, who has been 
spending a few weeks in the city, the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. C. H. 
Waterous and Mr. Waterous, leaves 
for Chicago again on Tuesday oti 
this week.

i 'S.-I trit.

'18! Use coupon below in reporting soc ial events and the comings and go
ings of yourself and friends.I

New D. & A. Corsets
most reliable quality in all leading 
styles, 50c up to 92.00 each.

Our Reliable Alarm 
Clocks in Again.

"Big Ben" The best repeater 
made. Maiiufacturets' n CÛ 
price $3.00. Our price .

Royal George ' another guaran
teed repeater. Our price g

"Dawn of Day" Fully guaran
teed $1.25 alarm fer 95c each.

“Sentinel" a "good clock, alarm, 
for 69c,

ft j 1
l m

Io
(Many friends arc glad to welcome 

back to Brantford Mr. and Mrs. Ç. 
H. Mellisl) of Denver, Colorado, 
who arrived in the city yesterday, 
and will he guests at the parental 
home, 24 Fgerton street, for three 
or four weeks.

m — MOVE .o

PERSONAL ITEMSThe 70th birthday of Mrs. M. D. 
Thompson of 4ff Superior street xva - 
celebrated in a most pleasing and 
unique manner by her family and 
friends, A shower of cards was re
ceded from near and far, some com
ing from Tennessee, British Colum
bia and Winnipeg, also seventy roses 
from her daughters and a brand new 
dollar hill for each of her seventy 
years from her son, Mr. H. H 
Thompson of North Bay. The birth: 
day occurred on Sunday, May nth, 
xvhich happened to be Mother’s Day 
when two of Mrs. Thompson’s 
.grandchildren, John Wesley Pass- 
more and Well wood Moyer were 
baptized in Wesley MethoF’t 
Church. Mrs. Thompson, who had 
long been unable to attend church,

/

iff
m o

A number of, our Brantfordites 
spent the xveek-end at Caledon Club 

leaving the city on Saturday, 
from Brantford

kv >I L PURSE! 8 SON-F‘|f
1'V iS I

—some
.xvile others motored 
early Sunday morning for this popu
lar resort.

A-IU:
ii

fh'ii o
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Verner and 

'daughters, xvho have been In resi
dence at Atlantic City for several 
months, take possession of their 
f.akewood summer home, about the 
middle of the month.

o
M;s- “ C°c^nh"“ well enough to be present on

most delightfully though informally. . .
on Saturday afternoon, at the tea mat occas,on’ 
hour, in honor of Mrs. William

y i Malcolm’s,:•S. ;
If ?X

79 Colborne St.HE
U ii! Woollen & Knitting Mill 

Sion.
133 Colborne Si. Phone 635

in SOCIETY EDITOR, COURIER 
Kindly publish above and

NAME,................ .....................

m OPEN EVENINGS PHONE 259* H i
m ADDRESS.

II, mm 3(:lia
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SECOND SECT:

5 SPOR
Brantford fans 

when London open s 
until May 24, alterna 
the Hamilton hall yj 

Brooklyn in the 
big league surprises 
Last year’s vhampioj 

We don’t like si 
before we are hurt, 1 
line-up this week wil 
the breaks of the hid 
man, and lie regretta 
Linnehorn’s hit wh 
Saturday, and he prd 

Kane wil! he o| 
Burrill, who reports 
quantity in view of 
for worry if Am by a 
the fine showing by j 
Canadian League wl 
lot of Chubby Coosa 
Burrill or Kane.

The Red Nix hj 
three out of four. B 
the second did the j 
games yet if the Pel 
along. Brantford \vl 

look at it. the Q 
Kane apparcntlj 

baseball stuff for \j 
Saturday’s game \v| 
m there pitching gl 
third baseman flat- 
again the third base! 
Wag. whizzed one I 
At that. Byrne ned 
This method of att| 
when there is a mad 
looks foolish when 
That’s baseball.

I
Ï

you

CAN
Saints Bes

LONDON, May 12 
sehs -made their initial 

Saturday afterison on 
St. Thomas, their pr 

T t to 9 in a meers
The Saints were agaS 
trim, but Leroy went j 
fifth, and had to be y\ 
mound. He was supd 
wb&r^lkxwed- four hid 
mainder of the struggll 
mêneed the heaving foi 

derricked in favolwas
in the fourth. The lal 
"ceptiooallv fine shapi 
only twice during five 
St. Thomas..............
London.. .

Ottawa
BERLIN. May 12- 

pions made it 
from Keenan's Krexvj 
day by winning a s* 
the score of 14 to 10. 1 

xviltl. and 
issued hj

t w o si

teams were 
passes were 
artists during the g: 
stayed with the game

j Sco
We have 

Scotch : - Browi 
year old “ Foul 
"Five Star,’’ j 
Latiel and Glenl 

. Seal, Walker's 
Special Liqueur 
Liqueur, Gowi 
Liqueur, Beggj 
White Horse, B 
Co.’s Ardenvol 
White & McKd 
whiskeys, and d

e

J. S.
91,*93 and

t RO
First-class

ROYA
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iA NATURAL BORN BLUDGEON ARTISTBy FREE LANCE “
» ♦♦♦♦»♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦+4»»»44444 + tMt»*++*4+* + +++♦ Interesting Games Were Played in 

Brantford League on 
Saturday

11
- B :lir.uitford fans won't see the Red Sox until Monday, May 19, 

when London opens a three-game series. The Red Sox will be home 
until May 24,-afternoon, when they will fdl an annual engagement in 
the Hamilton ball vard.

Brooklyn in the National, and Cleveland in the American, are
Both teams are playing fine ball, 

are in the ruck.

::
i“BEAR” BRUNDAGE. Kane Thinks He Will be the 

Sensation of Canadian 
League This Season

The New Rercuit Shows That 
He is a Diamond in the 

Rough for Brantford

:

?

hig league surprises this year.
1 àst year’s champions, the Giants and Boston,

\\'e don’t like sending out C.Q.D.’s in this column, or hollering 
pe[,,re we are hurt, but the absence of Linneborn from the Red Sox 
line-up this week will doubtless weaken the team unless it can get all 
the breaks of the luck on the road. Liniieborn proved a star lead-off 
nnn and he regretted the necessity of returning to London. It was 

1 inneborn’s hit which started the rally which won the game 
Saturday, and he proved an adept in getting on the bases.

Iv-uie will be out of the game for more than a week yet, and 
Purrill who reports Wednesday, will be somewhat of an uncertain 
, nantitv in view of his recent illness. There would be no Occasion 
/." worry if Ambv and Buster were back there, because, in spite of 
die fine showing by the substitutes, this pair is about the best m the 
Canadian League when it comes to outfield woik. It may fall to the 
j, ,‘t ,‘,f Clmbbv Coose to play left field pending a return to work b>

1 ' The Red Sox have not gotten oft" to such a bad start, winning

three out of four. In the first game they outplayed Ottawa, and in 
-he second did the same for several innings. 1 eterhoro will win 

lines vet if the Petes can on'v shake the jinx which seems to trai 
r."S„ "Brantford will improve a lot with warmer weather. Any way

>;>U fe^ppaÏnt&’^ajÆth ^can^dUft/a lot of

S SILTS
“J “StStirL. am, m,« in. The,, 

again the thin base mi1e minute, taking him unawares.
\\ ag. whizzed > « * a it hut Wagner was safe enough.
\t that. > rne ’ - -Tracev came from the bench. It is good 

Tins method ot atta 1 J - Me who can carry it out. It
Æ Ssh when ^unreliable hatter tries it and gets caught. 

That's baseball.

a-. right back and Tommy Harbour 
left back, played in their usual bril
liant form and are among the bright
est stars of this season’s players.

The management of the Dragoon’s 
team are satisfied that with the play
ers they have the soldiers will secure 
a good position in the leagu ethi^ 
season.)

Cockshutts 3, S. O. E. 1.
The S.O.E. and Cockshutt’s met in

AH Scots 3, Tutela i
The All Scots and Tutela played 
league game at Mohawk Park. This 

was a good game, one of the best 
seen for some time. 
played nice clean football and were 
evenly matched. The refereeing of 
the game was in the hands of Mr.. 
Elliott who lined up the teams as 
follows:

Scots—Muir; Forgie; Taylor; Da- 
Little; Ormiston:

who saw hisFarts on Saturday 
work opined that President Nelson 
would pull down a barrel of money 
for the lad. He is only 22 years old; 
modest, unassuming and strictly tem
perate. Brundage, it may be, gets his 
quickness and accuracy of eye from 
pool playing. He astounded the na
tives in a local, room on Saturday by

aThere are manifold reasons why we 
should present in the great vehicle of 
veracity to-day the picture of 
“Bear” Brundage, the Red Sox fence 
buster from Chatham, 
days of worthy trial we are pleased to 

that no diamond in the

a
■V vfiU* lBoth teams

one ;,A

on After four

announce
rough ever stepped into Canadian 
League fame and fortune who sparkl
ed so genuinely and as strongly as 
Bear Brundage. It would be useless 
to recount mighty swats from his 
bludgeon which have been gathered 
all in a four day stay. We don’t ex
pect for a minute that the big boy 
can keep up that work, but his hit
ting thus far warrants the belief that 
he will he the sensation of the Can
adian League this year.

Brundage is a natural clouter. He 
hits the ball to all fields and it won’t 
,be long before the outfielders when 
they see him come in will get away 
back to the extreme outposts. An
other feature which impresses us 
greatly is that it will take some time 
for the pitchers to dope out his weak
ness, because Brundage apparently 
hasn’t got one. He hits a ball at any 
angle and in any direction. He doesn’t 
chase curve balls and he likes speed. 
Moreover he is no fool on the bases.

the first game of the John Hill 
Charity cup on Saturday and it end
ed in a win for the plow makers by 
3 to 1. Biggs won the toss and selec
ted to play towards the road-goal. 
Cockshutt’s at once pressed and 
looked like scoring in the first minute 
but Holmes was safe and sure in 
goal. The Sons now got going and 
were having the better of the game 
and should have scored on several 
occasions. Mid-field play followed 
and both teams were trying hard to 
score but at half time they crossed 

j over with the score 0-0.
.The second half was more excitin

team were Lieut. Sanderson and I’ • ! both teams playing hard . to get 
Malta, who as left back and left half ; lea{j and after 15 minutes- play Plant 
back did much to prevent a bigger j scored for the plow makers with a 
score. For the Dragoons Bonner as lovely cross shot, which gave to S.O. 
centre forward kicked the only goal {£. goalkeeper no chance. This put 
scored and proved himself a valu-! more life into the Sons and they 
able addition to the team. Atkinson (Continued on Page 10)

vis; McGregor;
Connochan; Stewart; Maich; Martin 

Tutela — Nuttycombie, Wright; 
Bowden; Wright; McLeod; Vinity, 
Parker; McLeod; Johnston; Usher; 
Usher.

The game ended, Scots 3, Tutela 2 
The goal scorers w’ere: Scots, 

Stewart, 1 ; Ormiston 1; Martin 1. 
Tutelar Usher 1 ; Bowden 1.
Brant Dragoons 1, Oakville F.B.C. o 

The match on Saturday between 
Oak Park and the Dragoons result
ed in a win for the latter of 1—o. 

The star players of the Oak Pa. it

running 45 balls in a row.
In the outfield he seems to be get

ting better, although fans may ex
pect that he will make errors. At that 
he plays the outer garden as well as 

one who has been there.

P— ?

I
3

%

v

any
, After all there is somewhat of a 
method behind the madness of Brun
dage. Quite early in the season Kane 
made up his mind that it would be 
folly to ask Brundage to do anything 
at the plate except pick the one he 
wanted. Amby believes that when he 
gets in the outfield with him, Brun
dage will develop into a great ground 
coverer.

The picture of Brundage herewith 
presented shows him with a boquet 
of carnations presented to him by 
the fans on Friday. He immediately 
returned the compliment by banging 

He Made Three Hits on Saturday out a homer with two men on.
Again. Bear Brundage can hit.

.Ü %

if i j :m *
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You want a bicycle that possesses 
the speed and endurance of an Indian 
runner—wonderfully light and com
fortable. The

THIS IS WONDERFUL !
Walter Johnson has pitched f.2 

2-3 innings, without a Score, 
beat Chicago 1-0 on Saturday.

Another MelodramaCANADIAN LEAGUE Cleveland BicycleHe

Ivers in Hero Role t\\
is, then, your choice of a machine, for the 
Cleveland fulfils this description better than 
any other make of wheel.

C. .h MITCHELL 
Brantford, Ont,

periods, and in addition to 7 .passes 
he allowed 14-hits, which enabled the 

complete the circuit as

GOOD BOY HYNES 1/WVWVWSaints Beaten.
PETERBORO.

A.B. R. H. O. A.
1 ON DON, May 12— The Tecum-

made their initial wm of the sea^ ^nators^o Managcr shaughneSsy
Saturday afternoon by bea g Î itcherSj Mullin, Lill and

St. Thomas, their previous conquer j f , were wUd, but
i„ . mediocre con.,.r «g*»"* * Demi,men

The Saints were again m very fair ^ ^ ^
mm. hut Leroy went offcolor wjth the icore n to 6 against them

and had to be yanxed fr0” J the ,ocal team came from behind and 
mound. He was supplanted by . four n,ns> coming within a
who -allowed, four bmgles in th- 1 „( tlcino- the score. It looked as,
mainder of the struggle. Higgins com-, ^ would tie the score in the
nienced the heaving for the loca1s,h«t; f ^oum t s • ators aclded
" as derricked in favor of Fitzpatrick, final^ penod but tne Berlin
in the fourth. The latter was m ex-! ^ score in their half of the 
centionally fine shape and was 1 {in , spasm .Despite the cold weather 

wire during *•« -jj»; . «„" M rron-d o. cn-

BRANTFORD. ' 1Mat Hynes, formerly of London.
2 has a no hit .game to his credit 
i against Victoria in the Northwestern 
o League. He issued six passes, how- j 
o' ever.

jf^N
A.B. R. H. O. A.sch~ 

son on 2Brant, s.s 
Hannigan, l.f. . . 4
McNeil, c. ■ 5
White, r.f

■ 4
VLinneborn, l.f. .. 5

Wagner,
Orcutt, 3b..............  4
Ivers, ib. ...... 4
Brundage, r.f. .. 4 1 3 10 Byrne, 3b. ..
Tesch, s.s.................. 4 - 0 -P .g 2v - -Sargent,
Diem, m.................... 3 ° ° 1 0 -Totten, ib................. 3
Lamond, e. . . . 3 ° 1 9 1 Creswell, p................ 2
Collins, p.................. i ° 0 0 2 **Rowan .. .
Coose, p.................... 3 o 0 0 3 Tracey, p.

3 3 i
• 5 3 3 4

2 v-3
M6 m 3COIO

039
4 1

2 o JBeard, m............. 2 1
• 5 1 i 3
ÎT —4— 1 -2tr '4' * st 

160

*v.

2b.

I .Ï
I
OOOI 

00000 
1010 1I I J

34 6 9 *24 1036 7 14 27 131
♦None out when winning run was scored. 
♦♦Batted for Creswell in the seventh. 
Score by Innings— I

Ottawa Again.
BERLIN, May 12—Ottawa chain-1 

made it two straight victories

OT4O303Ô3—T4 T4 T 04^02040-10 6 2 PETERBORO

BRANTFORD .........

000 1—6 
0 1 0 2—7

15Ottawa 
Berlin .

. . .. 0 0 OCT 1:'-N
11 0 I

Hamilton Won.pions
from Keenan’s Krew here on Satur- 
flav by winning a sec-saw game by 
the score of 14 to 10. Pitchers of both 

wild, and no less than 23 
issued by the four slab 

Bramble

Errors—Wagner, Orcutt 2, Ivers, Tesch, Creswell.

SUMMARY: Three-base hit—Brant. Two-base hits—Brundage 2, Ivers. 

S,ertto hit, Hannigan, Whii, B,„d.

HAMILTON, May 12— Hamiltod. 
defeated Guelph here Saturday in one 
of the best exhibitions of baseball 
that has been dished up here this sea- 

of 7 to 6. Regular

1 1'

Ii’lluteams were 
tiasses were
artists during the game.
-laved with the game during the nine

lins 3 Coose 3, Creswell 1, Tracey 3.
Coose 1, off Creswell 2, Tracey 1. Double plays-Coose to Wagner to Ivers 

Brant to Totten. Hits-Off Collins 4 m 3 2-3 tunings; Creswell 7 
bases—Peterboro 10, Brantford 4. Time of gamer-2

son by a score
(Continued on Page 10) II

Sargent to 
in 6 innings. Left on

l!II
? Ihours.

92--------- ----------------- /VWWA/W | 1 mScotch Whiskey ! IIncreasing The Wear Of Your 
Shoe Sole

Red Sox Liners Sili-II
; 1 $

Right Off the BatT I
» j
!_wr. ! ^,^,/WXA^/V/VX

in stock the following fine brands of 
Scotch : - Brown’s “ Four Crown,” “Gold Four Crown,” 23 
vear old “ Four Crown,” King William IV., Haig & Haig’s 
’ Five Star,” Sheriff’s V.O., Usher’s Black Label, White 
Label and Glenlivet ; Buchanan’s Black and White and Red 
Seal, Walker’s, Kilmarnock ; Dewar’s Extra Special and 
Special Liqueur, Bullock Lade’s Gold Label, Taylor & Co.’s 
Liqueur, Gowie’s House of Lords, Logan & Co.’s V.O. 
Liqueur, Begg's White Label, Bertram & Co.'s, Mackie’s 
White Horse, Edward Allan’s Old Priory, McNeill, Ross & 
Co.’s Ardenvohr ; John Gibson & Co.’s Liqueur, Glenara 

White & McKay’s Special. These brands 
whiskeys, and our direct importation.

,_______ __
When we saw Tracey we thought him outjle couldnfi ^curve 

it was all ott.

:We have now Jded life, springness and 
strength.
And this extra process 
doesn’t cost the buyer 
of Slater Shoes a single 

You get 
in the

Did you ever hear of a 
VITALIZED Shoe Sole ? 
Probably not.
NEW IDEA in shoe 
building—to be found 
only in the Slater Shoe. 
Sole leather, as it comes 
to the Slater factory, is 
first cut up into shoe 
sizes, and then put 
through A SPECIAL 
SLATER PROCESS, 
which greatly increases 
its wearing qualities.

We call this process Vi
talizing the sole—put
ting into it extra life 
and vitality, making the 
fibre of the leather extra 
plump, tough and 
silient, giving them ad-

ball over the plate. The sympathy 
of the fans who yelled at Kane tor 
taking Collins ont was wasted.

* * *

♦ * *
saved Brundage the

! HIt is aGabby Ivers 
trouble of cleaning the bases H

!
Collins has yet to lose a game.

life saver Saturday andPeterboro played better ball than 
Brantford in the field. penny extra, 

this extra wear 
sole of Slater Shoes FREE 
OF CHARGE.
The Vitalized Sole is one 
of the features that 
makes the new Slater 
Shoe line the greatest 
shoe values ever shown. 
Extra style, extra wear, 
price plainly stamped 
on the sole at the factory 
for YOUR protection— 
these are the things that 
make the SLATER SHOE 
attractive to sensible 
buyers.

Coose was a 
he gets credit for the victory. '

* * *
V V *of four is not a badThree out 

start.

Brantford opens at Peterboro to
day.

There was some argument as to 
whether Brundage should have haj 
a hit on his first one to right field.

has to make 
than ordinary 

should get th.;

* -/

fielderAny time a 
something better 
catch, the batter .
benefit of the doubt. White cou.d 

hand near Brundages

all high grade*are
* * *

Lamond again caught a beautiful 
game.

only get one 
wallop.

* * ♦

Chapdelaine was 
boro by Brantford Saturday 
Catcher McCarthy and infielder 
Shea were released.

sold to Peter- 
and * * *

to have beenDel Orcutt seems _
left pounds too heavy by his typhoid 
fever illness. He will come however.

* * ♦J. S. Hamilton & Co. ?*
Shortstop Tesch hasn’t got used to 

He fights baseBrant’s beautiful three-line 
wallop in' fourth almost spilled 
Brantford beans. Last summer the 
Red Sox could have secured this 
little fellow for a nickle, when Lon-
don cut him loose.

* * *

Brantford grounds yet. 
the ball considerably in his territor-91,'93 and 95 DALHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORD i

hy. re-* * *
It was with regret that Brantford 

back t> 
was

had to let Linneburn go 
London Saturday night. He 
only a borrowed player and certain
ly made a good lead off man for the 

Red Sox.

The Red Sox with three others are
at the head of the league.

* * *
Let’s see what the Sox will do on

the road this week.
* * *

London won a game at last.
(Continued on Page 10)

Get The Genuine 
Look For The Slate On The SoleGo To The

ROYAL CAFE * * *
Kane Hotels & Mae Shoe Co.went id

He ordered
When Tracey 

switched the dope,
Wagner to bunt. Later when Wag
ner came up the Peterboro third 
baseman played for another bunt an t 
Wagner nearly knocked him over. 
Ball playing like that wins.

* * *
fans shivered

:

Brantford.AGENTS - 203 Colborne St,.Best Restaurant in the City
Prices ReasonableFirst-class Service

andHours : 1 a. m. to 2 p. m. Over 1,200 
cheered.

* * *
Ray Collins, before he was bad on 

the fourth had asked Kane to pull
ROYAL CAFE, 15 Queen St. ‘

No. 105*I
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Daily Store News

Sale of
Silks

tf Dress Goods and 
10 days

VOOL VOILES, SILK 
CREPE DE CHENES 

ESS CLOTH FOR 39c.
is lot, consisting of Wool 
Chenus, Eoliennes and all 

Ltlis a lew black and navy . 
kiftli from 7?c to $1.00. On

1

LACK PEAU DE SOIE
I piece Black Peau de Soie 

ilk, So in. wide, good heavy 
eight, suitable for coats. 

Regular $2.00. Special 
tie price ........................... $1.50

SILK MARQUISETTE
10 pieces black and color- 

1 Marquisette. Sale price
......................................,59c

AVY AND BLACK 

SERGE SPECIALS
1 piece Navy Coating

erge. 44 in. wide. Regular 
je. for .........
2 piece- Navy and Black 
bating Serge. 54 in. wide, 
pecial
2 pieces Navv and Black 

renvh Coating Serge, 52 in. 
ide. Special..................$1.50

1 piece Navy Serge, heavy 
yili, fur bovs" wear, at $1.25

c.

......59c

$1.00

mpany
Telephone 351

Malcolm’s
Last Week was the Big
gest Sale of HOUSE 
FURNISHINGS We ever 

Our Cut Prices 
Bring the Crowd.
had.

Nr\v line of Shirting, 
Regular 12 1-2 for.................. .10

Netv Scrim. Regular 10 .08
New Lace Curtains

N• i 214 3 12 yds. long, marked
price $2.50. cut ri ice a A 1A 
pair ... . ....................... lw

No. 9724, 3 1 2 yards long, mark
ed price 52.25, i ni price J 89

No 145 "3 1-2 yards long mark
ed price ?\ 90, cut price. ^ 00

No 510, 3 I -2 yards long, mark
ed price SI GO, cut pride, 1 OQ 
a pair........................................... l.Utf

No 2300, 3 yards long C 
cm price, d pair ...............

All 50c Curtains. 3 yards A 
long, cut price, a pair.... •

Many odd lines of one, two or 
thiee pairs of a kind at 1-3 below 
régulai price.

New Lines of Ladies’, 
Misses’ and Children’s 
nicely trimmed Dresses 
Now in. Prices 25c to 
$2.00 each.

Ladies new underskirts at 50c 
up to ?1 00

Ladies new corset covers 
35c lim-y !<ji.............

l.adi
.25

waists 50c to $ 1.50

New D. & A. Corsets
most reliable quality in all leading 
styles, 50c up to 82.<)0 each.

Our Reliable Alarm 
Clocks in Again.

The best repeater
Manufacturées’

" Hig Hell ' 
iii.nle
price 00. Our price 2 69

Royal George ' another guaran
teed repeater. 0wrprice 2.25

"Dawn of Day" Fully guaran
tee.1 Si .25 alarm for 95c each.

"Sentinel" a good clock, alarm, 
for 69c,

is V

Malcolm’s,
Woollen & Knitting Mill 

Stor».
133 Colborne St. Phone 635

d3r

n
<4> « *,*.f*e^■ ". r .*■ » /, r- •, t» *.• *

PAGES 9 TO 12

SHIRTS !
See our big showing of Negligee 

Shirts, none better, $1, 91.50, 92.

RAMSAY & SLATTERY
111 Colborne Street

SECOND SECTION
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5 % Inter
Few investments are so si 

est as our Guaranteed Morig; 
wards deposited for 5 years w

Write lor booklet "Mo
particulars.

TRUSTS a
Com]

43-45 King 
James J. Warrer Présider

Brantford Brai
T. W.

The Merchan
6

Established 18(14
President 3 

Vic- !'. 4 
Ijeueial j

Paid Up capu t. 
Reserve Fund and 

193 Branches and Agent 
cific, Interest allowed on 1 
est current rate. Cheques «

Fa!
Given special attention. I) 
forms supplied. Open Satt 
Brantford Branch, cor of I)t

Diamon

SHEPP
JEWELLER & OPTICI.

M. E. LON
Sells The

Furniture of all h 
Carpets all mal 

Linoleums, It 
Draperies *i 

Shades, a 
Upholsi 

Wick
Coi

and the famous

M. E. Long fi
83-85

Mo
Have imported from 

bred Clydesdale St «il 

bay with two white h 

This stallion is a nob 

o’d, sired by Hadati 

guish’s Livery. ‘2W C 

season of HU:!. Fee 

this horse.

*
>
♦

J. MOt J:

The

BANK
COR. QUEEN AND O 

Assets, 558,000,000

general
banking
business

The Ban 
iiig Exjj 
serve fui 
offers to 
Men aui

117 Branche!

W&wfëiM

MONDAY, MAY :2, 1313 '
daily courte»; braNtford, canadaTHEFACE TEN . * er *»'■

5*

Brantford Business Directory
The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed in

this directory will be an invitation- into the best homes. 'Phene 13* and we wiU quote you prices
^ >AA<WUVUV>

HUllii. Keightley and Johnson, 

f ICètikshûtt's:—Roach, Lockley and 
“ S (Cftp't) March, Robinson add 

i, Plant, B. Richardson, G. 
(.■Richardson, Small and Jeffries.
£ , Every player played a good game. 
Plant and Stubbs being the stars for 
the winners.

Johnson and Keightley were 
pick of the S. O. E. forwards, the 
backs were good and the half back. 
Mitchell, Clark and Biggs were as 
good as ever.

Holmes was good between the 
sticks and could not be blamed1 for 
any of the goals.

Smith and Miller, the Sons new 
,men look good.

.1 bibMtli- 125* like a nigger when the receipts had 
been checked.MDF.Mil

We Stand Between You and High Prices as *4444444444444 4 44444 * 4444-;;

WORKING MEN ! ; CanadianV
::

League ::theES, * If
♦44444-44444 4 4 444444444 4 44T

Specials at the Big 22 flte Gilbert Realty Go. Railway Time Tables
ROOM 9, TEMPLE BU1LBIR6

It
(Continued from Page 9) 

football weather was very much ip 
evidence, but it did not seem to hin
der the attendance, there being over 
2,000 present.

Garlow, the Indian, was on the 
mound for the Hams., but he was un
able to do anything with his benders 
in the first innings, and Guelph put 
three runs across the plate before the 
smoke had died away. Hamilton camé 
back in their half and by timely hit
ting succeeded in getting four runs 
over.

A Brick Dwellingim
worth .$1500 can be insured six 
hundred years for a sum equal 
to its value.

Here are Some Real Live Specials For This 
Week’s Selling — Enough for all of You

Épi GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

MAIN LINE—GOING BAST 
1.46 a.in.—New York Express, dally for 

Hamilton, Niagara Falls, New York. .
3.15 a. m.—Lehigh Express, daily for 

Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara Falls.
6.00 a.m.—Toronto Express, daily *xÇept 

Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville,
Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec,
Boston. „ ,

9.30 a.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Falls anc 
intermediate points. , ,,

10.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited, daily ex
cept Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto.
Connects at Toronto with express for
Barrie, Orillia, North Bay, also for Port 
Hope, Peterboro and points east.

1.42 p.m.—Atlantic Express, daily for 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and
points east, also Toronto.

4.35 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday
for Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara Thft DAe4 DIoaa pAA«l
Falls, Toronto and intermediate static us. I HO DOS! rlaC6 TOi UOO U 
Connects at Toronto for Lindsay and 0|«*S8G8

Hamilton™ ~Sronto? Montreal, ^Niag^a Specialist Examinations free of
Falls, Buffalo and New York. Connects Charge
at Toronto with Cobalt Special for North 
Bay. Teinagami, Cobalt, New Llskeard and 
Epglehart.

llton

Brantford, OntarioÎ 4
1 mNotes

1 Up Duffs and at them was . the 
war cry on Saturday and gamely 
they responded to a man

The man with the bag (not the 
flag) had the blues alright, but it 
was by name.

soldiers can

yu Working Men’s 
Pants

nsurance, 103 1 2 Cclborne St

Dr.OA.ffltt' 1

...WJ

:liflx 'VWWWWVW wwwwv>
iI, if f Murphy, the first man up, singled, 

and went to second on a passed ball, 
Corns and Killilea were easy outs but 
Barton singled and Murphy scored; 
Fisher then hit for two bases, and 
Tyson scored them both with a hom
er making the score four to three in 
the Hams’, favor. Dorbeck who was 
serving the slants for the Leafs set
tled down, and the Hams, failed to 
reach first until the ‘fifth, when they 
succeeded in getting another 
across but Guelph gqt to Garlow and 
the score remained a tie until the 8th, 
when Hamilton got a run. In the pth 
the Leafs got a run putting 
an even standing, but in the ninth af
ter Killilea had singled, Barton hit 
for two bases, jscoring Killilea with 
the winning run.

In the seventh Black, the umpire, 
gave what looked like a bad decision 
and Cook refused to stand for it, put
ting up such an argument that it was 
found necessary to have him put out 
of the grounds. Score.

Good serviceable work
ing pant, strongly made in 

every way, dark- patterns. 
Special tonight j or 
and Mon ay.,..

do HollandThe 
alright.

The little Scotch was put down 
by him alright after three tries.

The soldiers elevation was a little 
high at times, which showed • they 
were shooting too strong. It looked 
more like independent firing for a 
time.

The “Y's"’ for twenty minutes 
could not find their feet.

Thanks to Tigwell he kept the 
target alright but was forced to give 
Bingham a bull, a good one at that.

Humphries’ shot was also too 
good for him.

The football executive council beg 
to announce that the collection at 
the S. O. E. vs. Cockshutt cup tie 
game amounted to $16.50. 
amount was a record for a football- 
game in this city. The president an-i 
vice-president who went round with 
the hat, beg to thank those present 
at the .game for their generous sur,- 
port for so worthy an object as the 
Tuberculosis Hospital Fund. They 
beg to thank Mr Goatley who so ably 
conducted the game, and also for 
adding his fee to the collection 

whose services

DENTIST:

■ m fSlMpF^'? 8£ i■ <s Cor. George & Dalhousie Sts.
■

:■ Working Men’s 
Shirts

mH k LOOK! LISTEN!i ;
&i . No Drug Store Experiments

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
■ Soath Market' Street.

If you want a photo of your house 
or family taken at home, write or 
phone AYLIFFE, 1561 Bell.

Enlarging and Printing for ama
teurs a specialty.

AYLIFFE’S

one
p.m.—Eastern Flyer, daily for Ham- 

llluu, Toronto, Broekville, Ottawa, Mont
real, Portland and Boston.

MAIN LINE—GOING WEST

8.1»ini Ifs The largest shirt in the 
trade double sewn through
out. Black and white stripe 
oxford, green, light and 
dark blue chambrays, all

m
) II», them on FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 

FRAMING
If you want a really good job made 

of your picture framing, satisfactory 
in design, work and price, bring them

Pickels’ Book Store, 72 Market St.

2.27 .aim.—Chicago Express, daily for 
Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit 
and points in Western States, St. Paul, 
Winnipeg,, etc.

9.05 a.m.-*-Express, daily except Sunday 
for Woodstock, London, Strathroy, Wat
ford, . Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit and in
termediate stations.

9.45 a.m.—Lehigh Express, daily for 
Loudon, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, 
Chatham, Windsor. Detroit. Solid, vesti
bule train to Chicago, connecting with 
all trains west, northwest and southwest.

10.00 a.m.—Chicago Exptess, daily for 
Loudon, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit and 
Chicago.

3.01 
for Pa

p.m.—Pacific Express,
Paris, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (ex
cept Sunday), Sarnia, Port Huron, Chi
cago and western points.

6.35 p.m.—International Limited—Daily 
for Woodstock, Ingersoll, London. Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia, 
Port Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, London 
and intermediate stations.

Brantford320 Colbornc St.%
'll I

,
f‘%

s: PLUMBING AND HEATING

Let us figure on your work. We 
do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
Co., 148 Dalhousie St. Phone 1696.

sizes. Tonight and Cfi*, 
Monday................ vl/C

The- ./ to■!

Workingmen’s Sox
In (Trey, Black, Ribbed Cotton, Worsted, and 

Union. Also a. good assortment of light weight Cotton, 

in tan, lielio, grey, myrtle and black, reg. "2<)c 4 Kp
quality. On sale ............................................................................ lcIL/

2 pairs for 25c

REMOVED
Brantford Dyeing & Cleaning Co. 

From 29 Colborne Street, to 

"1126 Dalhou-ie Strict
Both Phones 565

BENNET & SWIFF

-

R. H. E.
. 400010011—7 8 1 
. 300100011—6 14 6

p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
ris.

daily for
Hamilton 
Guelph ., THE TIME TO ENJOY A GOOD 

OUTING IS HERE
See us for our own make of Bicy

cles. 100 Vacuum Cleaners, best hand 
machine on earth, at $7.00.

Nicholls & Rodjenski 
47 Dalhousie St.

4.35

! I A. SPENCE & SONAlso the linesman
freely given and who ably sup

ported the referee. The thanks of 
the executive council are extended 
to Mr. Maskell of Terrace Hill and' 

Clurg of the S. O. E. for 
checking of collections; also for the

for the

41 Carriage manufacturers. We are 
making a specialty of automobile 
painting and repairing. This work is 
being done on the ground floor.

272-282 Colborne St.

were
HAIR GOODS 

Our large stock, embracing every
thing in 'hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert 
Mrs. Jr. Bush & Co.,

i
- f i
i ! Underwear Special ! Bell Phone 1690

GALT. GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISIONMr.
Ci 6.05 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har

risburg and St. George.
8.56 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har

risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton, Wiarton and Intermediate stations.

u—Daily except Sunday for Har- 
Galt, Preston, Hespeler and

: In an extra fine quality Egyptian Yarn, sateen 
finish, pearl buttons, all sizes, shirts and drawers, 

regular 00c. On sale to-night and on QQp 

Monday . ............................ ................................

V; : ' jjt*! i I manicuring, etc. 
11 a Dalhousie St.

JAMES D. ANSELL 
Piano Tuner, etc., 165 Erie Avenue.
Testimonials from Conservatory of 

Music and Academy of Music, Brant
ford.

use of the dressing room 
players, so that every cent goes to 
the fund without one cent of ex-

THE TEA POT INN.

‘Tea as You Like It” 
134 Dalhousie St

Opposite the Market.

11.15 a.m 
risburg, 
Guelph. 

4.05
: : E. C. ANDRICH 
, Importer

Wines,1 Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone

pense.
What a few minutes the Y’s gave 

the soldiers after they got that goai.
The Cook (Davie) cooked Fisher’s 

goose alright.
Trainer

popular every game, treating friends 
and foes alike. That is what should 
be. Good luck to him.

S. O. E. will be played on Satur-,. gJorage 
j day, 17th inst. when another great 6

game is expected.
The rear

(supposed to be weak) would 
yield. They.knew what was expect
ed from them and did it.

The’ old war horse at centre half 
in his element''and''nearly had

75c for the Suit p.m.—Same as the 9.10 a.m.
6.15 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har

risburg.
8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m. 

BUFFALO AND GODERICH DIVISION 
10.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for 

Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, G 
ich and intermediate stations.

10.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for 
Caledonia. Dunn ville, Port Colborne, Black 
Hock, BuTalo and intermediate stations.

6.00 p.i .—Daily except Sunday for Cale
donia, l, un nville, Port Colborne, Black 
Bock, Buffalo and intermediate stations.

8.25 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Par
is, Stratford, Goderich and intermediate 
stations.
BRAN TFO111) AND TILLSONBUBG DIV.

Bell Phone 1795.

.. <H- S. PEIRCEI Blues is getting more

Wiles Quinlan
The Big 22 Clothing House

Bell Phone 9.oder-iui 1lu Mitchell's Garage the Leading
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 

75 Colborne Street.
Finest equipment in the city. 

Best service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or night. 

Both 'phones 300.

T~.

M vl PATTERNS
mad^ in Wood, brass, white metal or 
ir°n by the very highest class of 
skilled1 mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully equipped with all the latest 
proved machinery. Prices right, sat
isfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv
ery. John H. Hall & Sons. Limited.

B!
§£/ ;'i,

l (VU 1- 
' M<| 'j |i Accessories 

. 55 Darling St„ Brantford, Ont
Repairs ■

m
E Brant County’s Greatest Clothiers guard of the soldiers im-noi

10.35 a.m.—Dally except Sunday tot Bur- 
ford, Norwich, Tillsonburg, St. Thomas 
and Intermediate stations.

5.20 p.m,—Daily except Sunday for Bur- 
ford, Noswiuh, Tillsonburg, St,- Thomas
on d intermediate stations ; arrives 8.50 

and 5.20 p.m.
T. J. NELSON, B. WRIGHT,

C. T. * T. A. D. T. A.

tm Tit E. V. CAMPION & CO. 
Real Estate

T

and by a nice run _on the left__ by 
Keightley and Johnson ended in I 
Keightley hitting the cross bar.
Miller got the ball and again shot,

,'but Roach saved with a corner from 
which Johnson laid the kick and 
dropped the ball in the mouth of the 
goal, but Smith headed outside, miss
ing the post by inches only. The ball 
was now taken to the other end and 
Richardson scored number two goal 
for the factory boys. The Sons press
ed again and Miller put in a shot 
which was saved by Roach, but he 
was brought up for going more than 
three steps with the ball and a free 
kick was awarded the S. O. E. al- Rather, 
most on the goal line, with which Richardson, the Duffs centre for- 
Keightley scored. The kick was or- ward, gave a fine ^exhibition at lefÇ 
■dered to be taken again and he again back, 
put the ball in the net. Manager Crouch

Toward the finish Cockshutt had satisfied with his Boys now. 
most of the play and the game was There was., no pick among tie 
getting rough. Trainer Clay being i Duffs player! last’ Saturday.

played good clean football.
Fourteen goals in four games Is

44444444444 4444444444444-^ A4AV

I was
one on his own.

What about the man who walked 
eleven miles and then played a great

?a.m.

Mi v List your Brantford Real Estate 
business or residential property with 
Us and insure a quick sale. Also list 
your houses and vacant rooms for 
rental. 52 Market street.

Ball Notes Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing

Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

t ■
That's going some.game.

The position of the Y. M. C. A. 
and Duffs is very interesting, six 
points each.

The Duffs marksmen scored 
bulls last Saturday.

Blues again proved 
He treats all alike, friends or foe.

Humphries has scored in each 
game he has played for the Duffs.

Was Mercer, happy last Saturday?

-1-444444444444444444444 44

(Continued from Page 9) 
Anything that travels a mile a 

minute now might be called 
Brundage bingle.

Ifi i l
i l

fc ; I

T., H. & B. RAILWAY
DEPARTURES EAST:to r/v:.

7.39 a.m.—Daily for Hamilton and Inter
mediate stations, Toronto, Bala, Parry 
Sound and Muskoka points, Welland, Ni
agara Falls and Buffalo.

9.03 a.m.—Except Suuday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland. Connects at Buffalo 
with Empire State Express for Boches ter, 
Syracuse, Albany and New York.
New York.

11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
North Bay, Buffalo, Welland.

2.20 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamiltou, 
Toronto, Welland, Buffalo and New York, 
Peterboro and Toronto.

6.45 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton 
aud intermediate stations, Toronto, Peter
boro, Ottawa, Montreal, Parry Sound, Sud
bury, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo aud 
New lork.

DEPARTURES WEST
9.39 a.m.—Except Sunday for Scotland, 

Waterford, St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago 
and the west.

11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday for Water
ford and intermediate points.

4.01 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford 
aud intermediate points (except Church’s), 
St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, Bay 
City, Cincinnati.

7.25 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford, 
and intermediate points.

9.25 p.m.—Daily for Waterford, Scotland, 
St. Thomas, Windsor, Detroit and Chicago.

ICARTING AND STORAGEtwoa

himself useful? HUNT AND COLTER
Gartage Agents T. H. & B. Ry

STORAGE WAREHOUSE
Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria?

Night and Day Service 
Phones 46 and 4$#

165 Dalhousie Street

» * *
There must he a lot of weak hearts 

iii Brantford if any more of those 
ninth inning rattles are staged.

* * »
-1-__________ _______________i i

; "S

Toronto aud

THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography

Goose got into trouble in the 
ninth and it looked all off. 
Peterboro one run in the lead, tjwo 
on and no one out the visitors should 

But Chubby

!
With

Amateur Developing25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER and Printing. 

io„ x-a Colborne St., Brantford.r is undoubtedlyhave had more runs, 
was there!

NEW LAUNDRY
Best hand work done at 181 Market 

St. A trial solicited. Orders called 
for and delivered.

Lee Chuey, Proprietor

is sent direct to the diseased parts by the

clears the air passages, stops drop- 
pings in the throat and permanent- 
ly cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 
25c. a box ; blower free. Accept no 

substitutes. All dealers or Edmaneon, 
3? Bates Sl Co., Limited, Toronto.

m À * ff *
Buster Burrill will be here this 

week.

* All: B
H. B. BECKETT

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER.

Removed
from 68 COLBORNE ST. 

—TO—
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

called on the field several times.
Cockshutt’s scored again about ten 
minutes from time, through B. Rich- going some, 
ardson. After this a penalty fell to 
Cockshutt’s for hands. Again Harris 
P'ant took the kick but Holmes sav
ed,. but Keightley run over the line and 
the kick had to be taken again, but 
this time the ball went wide. Both 
teams played hard toward the finish 1 back of S. 
but time soon came with Cockshutt’s j whirling .game to the finish. 
the winners by the above score, j Biggs was always in the limelight
About 300 saw the game and nearly | pyint and Maich did good work.

Charlie Stubbs still keeps up his

* * *
Umpire Daly who hails from Ro

chester, liked Brantford. He went to 
Hamilton to-day.

GET OUR PRICES FORH the secondCockshutts are in 
round and are out for more scalps. 

But they had to go all the way. 
The Richardson 

stars for the winners.
Not forgetting the sturdy right 

O. E. who. played a

$1,000

REWARD
i * TIN, LEAD, ZINC, 

BABBIT SOLDER, 
SHEET LEAD 

and LEAD

E brothers , wereTrâcey is one of the best pitchers 
in the Canadian League, but Brant- 

able to beat him.
♦ * *

BraWiMe, Berlin’s star twirler lost 
out again to Ottawa.

A GRAND VALLEY ELECTRIC R.R.
Cars leave for Paris at 7.05 a.m. and 

every hour thereafter till 10.05 p.m. On 
Sunday the first car leaves at 8.05 a.m. 
aud then every hour. Cars leave for Galt 
at 7.05 a.m., 9.05 a.m., 11.05 a.m., 1.05 p.m., 
3.05 p.m., 5.05 p.m., 7.05 p.m., and 9.05 p.m., 
Sunday included.

lord seems
-E-P ■ For information tliat will lead 

to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 

1 The S. O. E. should have made Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Harris " and' a draw. Oh, those open goals. Çompiaints that cannot be cured

The crowd was splendid. IJtaThe Ontario Medical Institue*
Speedily and Bowie had a smil<t j 865.366 Yooce Str'ct. T«WOOl» *

r ■ Il 1f;
fe. t

Il i PIPEtwenty dollars was collected for the 
hospital, by President Speachley. B. & H. ELECTRIC R.R.Football' First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both 'phones—Bell S8, Auto. tl.

Thei Ml^^AL ^ ^^ea^e Br^ntford^for H;irai 1 to’ 1,^-'

Factories-Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg *da,ly except Su“day- A“

The following was the line-up;
S. O. E. — Holmes,

Smith; Mitchel, Clark and Biggs 
Miller, Walter

i I :'!S
(Continued from Page 9)

playing harder than ever (Capt.) O’Daud,

'I
were now k:

By “HOP’’T \ •.
f <1 JiTHE CUB 

REPORTER There Will Be No Ball Game For You To-Day, Scoop■
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• f TÉRF, is an opportunity to see 

JH some of the famous places of 
•*• A ’ the Old World at a modest 
outlay. A health-bringing trip and 
a liberal education combined. You 
"take the “ Royal Edward ” at 
Montreal on July 15 for Bristol. 
Thus. Cook & Son will take charge 
of the party at Bristol and will bring 
them back to that point.

Rovers’Travel Club Tour

3. to, p.in. Tour-arriving Toronto 
ist tickets at reduced rates are now 

sale to Muskoka resorts, good for 
stop-over at any point and good to 
return until 
Full particulars and tickets from 
Grand Trunk Agents, Thos. J. Nel
son, City Passenger and Ticket Agt. 
Phone 86; R. Wright, Station Ticket 
Agent. Phone 240.

Sti=£tn*

HOMESEEKERS’5% Interest Guaranteed Lady Marjorie’s Love on
•t* V

EXCURSIONSNovember 30th, 1913.
<

To MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN

amus-
leiv in vestments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of tuter- 

Guarauteed Mort gag* Investments. On sums of $100 and up- 
ds deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

and ALBERTA
each TUESDAY until Oet. 28 ln-dusive. 
Winnipeg and Return .
Edmonton and Return
Proportionate low rates to other points. 

Return limit two months.

“Penniless ?" Marjorie echoed the “Was there ?“ asked Norah 
word with wondering eyes again, ed.
“Why, Norah, you said just now that “Oh, awful. But he didn t care, 
you were to foe rich !” 1 think he tried to make her as wild

“ Yes — were !” assented Norah as'he could. Buf he didn’t pay any 
quietly. “But cottld I or my husband ‘ more attention than when 1 talked 
Marjorie, even if ,our marriage were , the- same kind of stuff to him my self, 
made known to him., calculated upon | I did, you know. Did he tell you 
illy adopted father’s treating me as about it?”
though 1 had never cruelly deceived “Something, I think, said Norah, 
him ?” smiling.

“But he will—I am sure he will,” “Wasn’t T a big idiot? But I sup- 
cried Marjorie confidently. Inward- pose 1 really did thiftk that lie had A dramatic story of the arrest of a
ly she thought this idea extremely taken an atrocious liberty in daring stockbroker at Brighton was told at 
high-flown. Of course Mr. Chad- to propose to me—or, any rate, I Guildhall, London, a few days ago, 
burn in forgiving Norah would for- tried to think it. And I knew I didn’t tyhen Howard Inchbald, 46, living at 
ghe her entirely: he was too fond tb nk it at the time. If he had only F.ast Croydon, was charged in con- 
of her not to do that. kissed me, or shaken me, or boxed junctior with his brother, Charles

“I think I understand, Norah. my ears, or something, it would Elderton, (who had been remanded 
You would not let anyone know be- have been alright, but he didn't !’ on the previous day), with the fraudu- 

of Lotus’s creditors—I don’t She laughed again; she was as rosy ]cnt conversion of securities amount- 
see what he wants with so many as the sunset behind her. “Norah, 1 jng to twenty thousand pounds. A 
creditors myself—and were waiting suppose you don’t think anything of detective-constable named Burgess, 
until he could settle things and get that sort of thing?” _ on a récent afternoon, accompanied
something to do—that post he was 1 “Of the privilege of birth? No, I by officers of the Brikhton police kept 
telling me about? That’s it, isn’t it?” cannot say I do, although I can un- an eye on a house at Brighton. Early 

She stopped, looking up into the derstand that it is very natural that jn the afternoon* they saw How- 
beautiful grave face. “But, oh, my you should. It is foolish enough in ard Inchbald leave, and having glanc- 
dear, it must have been very hard t itself, no doubt ; and, now that you ed cautiously around him, enter an
for you! I wonder you could bear have thought yourself out of it------- inn. Burgess and a detective-sergeant
it.” “Thought? Oh, I didn’t” She named Taylor followed. As soon as

laughed and blushed again. “I—I Howard saw them, he clapped his 
loved myself out of it, I think! We hands to his pockets. He was at once 
women don’t think ourselves into ot seized, but struggled violently to get 
out of much, do we? We just feel, free. From the man’s right hand coat 
most of us! Isn’t Loftus coming?” pocket, Burgess took from him a pis- 

“Presently, I suppose, dear. He is toi; four chambers filled with ball 
talking to Mr. Oiadburn. ’ cartridges, and from the left-hand

“Oh, I see. Where can Gerard be? pocket a second revolver loaded in 
I shall put on my hat and go and five chambers with blank cartridges, 
look for him. Perhaps the Dowaget inchbald, on the weapons being pro-
-------Oh, here he is.” She sprang up duced, said, “Don’t be alarmed I was
on the low edge of the window, as on]y going up to the dyke to practice. 
Gerard advanced and took her hands There’s something wrong with one of 
and jumped lightly down beside him. the cylinders.”
“Oh, what an awful time you have 
been!” she cried reproachfuly. I de
clare I almost thought the Dowager 
had swallowed yptt! Have they both 
done? Really and truly?”

“Really and truly!” He laughed.
“Do you suspect either of them in 
my pocket?”

: si ;is our
\V.U

r- . . *35.00 
. . «3.00b

Write ior booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full

articular». ..., A Clear Brain and healthy body are 
essential for success. Business men. 
teachers, students, housewives, and 
other workers, say Hood’s Sarsapar
illa gives them appetite and strength, 
and makes their work seem easy. It 
overcomes that tired feeling.

Through coaches nn<l Pullman Tour
ist Sleeping cars are operated to WIN
NIPEG without change, leaving Toron
to 11.00 p.in., via Chicago and St. Paul 
on above dates. •

Tickets are also on sale via Sarnia and 
Northern Navigation Company.

The;
; l Visit in London the ancient Tower, 

the Abbey, Houses of Parliament, 
Museum, and haunts made fatuous by 
Dickens and Thackeray. Paris with 
her cafes and gay boulevards and 
buildings redolent of France’s event
ful past. The Beach at Ostend. Brus
sels and its art galleries. Ghent and 
its great 1913 World’s Exposition. 
Amsterdam and its canals and bridges. 
Antwerp, The Hague and the Isle of 
Maflcen. Quaint old Holland. And
Bris'ol where one may viiit eomc of the most 
interesting «pots in all England.

For full Information and illustrated 
booklet apply any agent or H. C. 
Bourlier. General Agent Canadian 
Northern Steamships, Limited, 52 
King Street East, Toronto. Ontario.

TRUSTS «ma GUARANTEE
Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West 
l imes J. Warrer President • E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch,^121 Colborne Street
T. W. MjLtER, Manager.

Toronto Full particulars and reservations from 
Grand Trunk Agents.-, or write O. E. 
Horning, D.P.A.. Union Station, Toron
to, Ont.

Thos J. Nelson, C.P.& T.A., Phone 86 
R. Wright, Sta. Ticket Agt., Phone 240

T. H. & B Railway
causeThe Merchants Bank of jCanada

For Buffalo, RcChester, 
Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Phil a d e 1 p h i a, 
Washington, Atlantic 
City, N. J.

1 I
Head Office, Modtreal; Established 1864

President Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Yicr t’i -sidetit—K. W. Blackwell 
Uene:al Manager—E. F, Hebden

$6,747.680Paid Up Capita.
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits........... $6,659,478

ids Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa- 
Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high- 
rent rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

“I was his wife,” said Noorah 
“I could bear anything. Phone 110

G. C. Mattin.G.P.A., H.C, Thomas 
^Hamilton

quietly, 
knowing that.”

A silence ensued—of surprise on 
Marjorie’s part; she was beginning 
to believe it remotely possible that 
Norah might really love Lotus as 
much as she herself loved Gerard. 
Amazing, but apparently possible !! 
She left it to be thought over at 
some future time,, and spoke abain.

“I’ve plagued you enough with my 
bothering curiosity, Norah, but there 
is one thing more I want you to tell 
me, please That time—when I ran 
away—like a little fool as I was”— 
she laughed and blushed—“I saw 
directly that, although Gerard did 
not know Lotus—had never seen him

Farmer’s Business
special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
' pplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
:,1 Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts.,opposite Post Office

Agent

W. A. BURROWS, Mc nager:

Diamonds ! Watches
A revolver accident which happen

ed during a motor ride through the 
Wye Valley has placed the life of 
a Cardiff, Wales lady. .Mrs. Clarice 
Nellie Lewis, in grave peril, and she 
is lying in Newport Hospital in a cri
tical condition. Mrs. Lewis and her 
legal adviser J. H. Cross, of Cardiff, 
were motoring through the Wye Val
ley on a recent afternoon when the stand. After this week we will be 
accident occurred. Cross did his ut- located at 97 Colborne St,, note 
most to stop the flow of blood, and by Mr. A. W. Daniels,
driving on met a farmer named How- where we wju carry the most new 
ells, who directed him towards Tin- 
tern. To Howells, Mrs. Lewis stat
ed that she had shot herself acci
dentally. She repeated this to two . ... x T. •„____
clergymen who were met subsequent- paints, oils, glass, Ct2. It will paj 
ly, and to a police constable named you to get our prices.
ICier, of the Monmouth Constabul- 

Kier sent Cross on to Dr. Bar-

I Jewelry, Silverware- 
Cut Glass, Crown Derby 
China and Novelties.

If you have a Wedding, a 
Birthday, or any other kind 
of a gift event in sight, 
come to this store to select 

Our immense and well 
selected stock gives you 
every opportunity for a satis
factory choice.

i before, Î mean—that Lotus knew 
Gerard. How was that ?

“Easily explained, dear. When I 
was down in that country place Ger
ard came twice to see me. Lotus 
saw him then.”
' “Oh! Ande Gerard didn’t see 
Lotus? I see. And—and when he 
followed me Lotus did not know any
thing about his being at the Castle 
or why he had come there, did he?”

“Nothing at all. He had no idea 
of it.”

1 “I see. That accounts for his 
looking—well scared. He thought 
Gerard had come about you of 
course. I did wonder how that was.”

• There was another silence. Mar
jorie sat with her chin on her folded 
arms looking out of the window. 
Norah roused her with a touch on 
the shoulder.

"Gerard is a long time gone, isn’t 
he, my dear?”

“Awfully long—isn’t it a bore ?’’ 
She sprang up with a laugh, child
ishly strètehing her arms over her 
head as she too sank_dqwn PB. JfijÇ 
window seat. “I’m sure I don’t see.” 
she said, pouting, “wliat he wanted 
to go to the station to see those 
two off for. Fenella is quite able 
to take care of herself, goodness 
knows: and whoever is likely to say 
a word to the Dowager?” She

: j

REMOVAL SALE
k3 (To be Gonimfled.)wmm

^VSrrcfRŸ
This is our last week at the oldANY WEAKNESS IN YOUR 

BACK?it.
Sometimes you experience pain 

and weakness without much suffer
ing. Later on the pain will surely 
come. The trouble can 'be stopped 
now by rubbing on Nerviline—rub it 
in deeply over the spine, and then put 
on a Nerviline Porous Plaster, In 
these remedies you will find wonder- 
full and quick relief. They will spare 
you from an attack of Lumbago, 
which is the outcome of neglected 
pain in the back or side. For all 
muscular pains, strains, and weak
ness, Poison’s Nerviline and Nervil
ine Plasters have no equal. Refuse 
substitutes.

and complete lines of coal and gat 
ranges, furniture, baby carriages, 
builders hardware, fiishing tacklt

SHEPPARD @ SON
152 COLBORNE STREETJEWELLER & OPTICIAN : : John H. Lakeary.

lett, where it was found that the bul
let had entered Mrs. Lewis’s side 
below the breast. Dr. Bartlett, recog- 35 Colborne St. 
nizing the case was dangerous., treat
ed Mrs Lewis, and she was taken to Re^ phone I486 

’Newport Hospital, where the bullet 
was extracted. Hopes are entertain- . 
ed of her recovery. During the mo
tor drive, Mrs. Lewis took the revol- 

Grand Xr.unkflJÇîatiw<ày System -ver- from the pocket of the car, and 
is putting—an. a- ncw'-t«>aiw-4i»om -Tt»- Cro9s was-Telling-her- to re-
ronto to Muskoka Wharf commenc- place it, knowing it was loaded, the
ing Saturday, May 17th, leaving To- weapon was accidently discharged,
ronto tons a m. daily except Sun- Cross explained that he carried a re
day, arriving Muskoka Wharf 1.40 volver in the pocket of his ear be-
p.m. making direct connection with .cause on one occasion he ran over 
steamers for all points on Muskoua d°g. and >ts agonizing cries so upset

1 1 . . Lakes. A brand new train consisting him that he determine to carry
laughed. Oh, Norah, it is a tre-, of baggage car Vestibule Coaches, revolver so that he could put any
mondons relief to get rid of her, but and Parlor Library »Buffet car will slmllar sufferer out of its misery.
1 do wish you had been able to see be operated and paseengers are as- 
something of her. I-enella s alarm- sured of a cornfortable ride along the 
mg enough, but, as Gerard said to mQSt interesti rout^ to Muskoka 
me last night, the Dowager s a w which the original gate- 
corker. That may be vulgar, but . ’ . , , ... , , . ,it's delightfully expressive.” She way to the far famed M uskoka Lakes
laughed again. “But he doesn’t mind ^ traln/u"s "^t to the side of 
her-not a bit. You should have stea™er at Muskoka Wharf’ thus 
seen the scene there was in this voiding any inconvenience to pi- 
very place only yesterday when they I sengers. Return connection is made 
- both of them—almost—almost rWIth traiDS leaving Muskoka Wharf at 
caught us., you know.” 10 -45 a-tti. daily, except Sunday.

!

Open Evenings

Cash ot Credit
Mach. Phone 22

M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO., v
MNEW MUUSKOKA TRAIN Charles A. Stoneham 

A Co.
23 Melinda St. Toronto

-SPECIALISTS IN-

COBALT 
MINING 

STOCKS, fcte.

TheLIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap
#

•• aFurniture of all kinds i 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous “Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

W THEN YOU SEND 
W YOUR WHITE 

GLOVES TO US

!
Direct private wire to New 

York and all branches.

Write for our weekly mining 
letter.

STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

to be cleaned, they 
are gone over care
fully by hand, to dean 
out the corners and 
seams — so that the 
whole glove will be 
beautifully white.

DYE 
WORKS

I

Ijj!!

Parker’s
l 7 TORONTO.
Brantford Branch, 40 George Street
I

••newoflrttelHnf'
{foTiiaI^L7yue^
instead of tb-nkinS 

« bow triads may be, to; 
n oee’tbem as they are.” 

Make a reality of the 
great, landlocked sir 
Lawrence route to Knropc

SAILINGS TUESDAYS by 
THE LARGEST 
CANADIAN 
LINERS

“LAUneNTIC" “NeoANTIC - 
"reUTONIC" "CANADA"

Ask the nearest Agent 
for Particulars.

it L Long Furnishing Company, Ltd. Home Dyeing
:-JÜ Mtr*'"

u]the?1 1

83-85 COLBORNE STREET
f-I. WONDER if anything in the world spoils more happiness and mars more 

efficiency than the miserable condition of half health in which so many 
people drag through their existence, and never know what living really is.

The man who is out-and-out sick usually realizes his condition and tries 
to improve it.

But the man or woman who is neither sick nor well, who is continually 
in that miserable half-way condition which I call half-health, seldom tries to 
improve.

NOTICE !Mounce Co. rOwing to the increase ot 
business we are enlarging our 
premises.

■ <
:o

He can get along somehow, he can earn his living 
and eat his meals and take his pleasures somehow or 
other, and since lie has never known or has forgotten 
the keenness, the vitality, the power, the zest, which 
real health can put into life, he is- sluggishly content to 
live in half-health to the end of his days, to miss half 
the joy of labor and half the relish of pleasure, to so 
impair his own efficiency that he can do but half his 
rightful share of the world’s work, and, worst of all, 
to pass on the miserable heritage of half-health to his 
children.

i I ; I \ ( f1 imported from England and registered a thorough- 
■I Clydesdale Stallion, ltose Victor. He is a golden 

v with two white hind feet and one with white front, 
is stallion is a noble animal, weighs 1750 lbs, 4 years 
I, sired by Hadatah. tie will stand at Leslie An- 
i-ill’s Li very, 209 Colborne Street, Brantford, for the 
mon of 1913. Fees $12.00 to insure. Call and see 

iiis horse.

—
It * the Cleanest,-Simplest, and Best Heme 
Dye, one can buy—Why you don't even have 
to know what Kind of cloth yonr Goods are 
made of. So mistakes are Impossible.

'Send for Free Color Cord. Story Booklet, and 
Booklet giving résulta ot Dyeing over other colors.
The Johnson-Richerdaen Co.. Limited. Montréal.

W.iLahtv: T JVNelien 
jWl Company'8 Office—Toronto.Connaught Cafe

! ARCHITECTS: I . Ï
44 Market Street

lLOXD U. BAKBfti.

ARCHITECT 
Temple Bonding 

BRANTFORD,

Watch Us Grow
J. T. Burrows j 
CARTER and TEAMSTERHave you good health—vigorous, vital, happy, good

INVESTMENT !
Phone 123.-1. health ?

- Or have you half-health—miserable, nervous, in
efficient, sick-every-now-and-then, tired-most-of-the-time 
half-health?

Are you getting the most out of your life or only a small fraction of its 
possibilities?

We shall pass this way-but bnce and we must get all we are going to 
get out of life, here and now. Why not make a resolution to-day that you 
will be done with half-health forever, that you will start right now to win 
real health for yourself and get tjie piost possible out of life?

A certain well-known woman, who conducts classes in salesmanship 
all over the country, always talks to her pupils first of all about their diet,' 
the need for daily exercise and the amount of sleep needful, etc. She con
siders this ,an important part of a course in salesmanship, because, as she, 
tells her pupil*, good health is a duty an employee owes his employer.

How much more do we owe than good health to ourselves, to those 
who have to live with us and to .those who are to come after us and inherit 
our health, or lack of it.

The dpty of health is something which is seldom spoken of. Never
theless it Is one of the most urgent and vital duties in the world.

J. MOUNCE, Manager We Are Making a 
Specialty

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

We have several safe investments 
in Hamilton and Brantfotd^Real Bs% 

We do not handle nskÿ Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

' tate.

On and after April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at the above address. 
I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

?
v m at this season of High Grade Room 

This work needs noThe

BANK of TORONTO
COR. Q’JEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager 

Assets, $58,000,000 , Deposits $41*000,000

HAMILTON
lots for big,profits and quick «Stums.-, 
The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500 since Jau.l 
last. We own and control many pop
ular su rveys, "particulars for the asking-

Decorations, 
recommendation ;• it speak for itself. 
Look us up now and get a dating. 

Headquarters for 
Painting, Graining, &c.

INCORPORATED 1855

;

If you require any Cartlni', Ï 
Teaming, i- tor Age, Mo vine Vans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, oe 
Cellars Bxeava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

RG.BalantyiHi&SonCROMPTON * CROMPTON
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

GENERAL
banking
business

The Bank of Toronto, with 57 years of successful Bank
ing Experience,' with ample resources, with large re
serve funds, and with widely extended banking facilities, 
offers to Merchants, Manufacturers and other Business 
Men an unexcelled Banking Service.

117 Branches in Ontario, Quebec and the West

Painters and Decorators
5-7 KING STREET 

Telephone 525

J. T. BURROWS
AutO 676

Oflloe open Sat. and Wed. ev’gs, 8 to 8
Phone Bell 1482 BrantfordPhone 365

MAY 2, !913

ctory
our card placed in 
[ill quote you prices

ick Dwelling
;500 can lie insured six 
years for a sum equal
lue.

id Cream
se, 103 1 2 Criborne St

m*

pi Place for Good 
Eye Classes
st Examinations free of 

charge
■ug Store Experiment t
CAL INSTITUTE
loath Market Street.

-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

put a really good job made 
Ictiirc framing, satisfa’ctory 
pork and price, bring them

10k Store, 72 Market St.

REMOVED
Dyeing & Cleaning Co. 

19 Colborne Street, to 
6 Dalhou ie Str?et
Both Phones 565
ENNET & SWIFF

HAIR GOODS
?e stock, embracing every- 
lair goods is at your dis- 
i do all kinds of hair work, 
ing, expert manicuring; etc. 
ish & Co., in. Dalhousie St.

î. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

.iquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone t*.ie y.

PATTERNS
pood, brass, white metal or 
[he very highest class of 
[chanics; in a pattern shop 
bped with all the latest im- 
[achinery. Prices right, 
guaranteed, prompt deliv- 

i H. Hall & Sons, Limited.

sat-

pone 560 Automatic 560

Gentlemen’s Valet
ng, Pressing, Dyeing and
I Repairing

es’ Work a Specialty
|ds called for and deliver- 
1 the shortest notice.
W- beck, 132 Market St

1
■i
V
I

E BAIRD STUDIO 
-thing in Photography

Developing
and Printing.

Colborne St., Brantford.

B. BECKETT
RAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER.

Removed
68 COLBORNE ST. 

-T0-
A L H 0 U SIE ST.

,ss Equipment and Prompt 

rice at Moderate Prices, 
phones—Bell *3, Auto. 88.

“HOP”
Boss - x was

trusT CrOfMCr- 
Across YHe^ 
Street to 
tab -JEV4ELEC5 

A To GET MN 
q\ CO«-HS 
lAMAMlCUREDy

r

h

11-1

1

6"

m
Si

,L.TB

J
fir n » *** f1». 4 r..« a *■ s

«• -SiAütfil» lis» ski

w

;

f

Electric
Fixtures

Quality,
Variety,

Good Values

H. E. WHITE
13 Webling St.250 Colborne St.

PHONES;
Bell 534 and 1828 Auto. 234

PM
-

m

Homeseekers’ Excursions
Bactii Tuesday .until October 2Sth.
Winnipeg and Return - - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - -

Other Points in Proportion
Return Limit two months. 

HOMESEEKERS’ TRAIN leaves Toron
to 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday. May to Aug
ust, inclusive.

43.00

Best train to take,

Upper Lakes Navigation
Steamers leave Port McNichol, Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, for SAULT STE. MARIE, 
PORT ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM. 
Connecting train leaves TORONTO 9.45

The Steamer “Manitoba** sailing from 
Port McNichol oil Wednesdays, will call 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.30 
p.m. COMMENCING MAY 10,

Steamship Express
leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing 
days, making direct connection with 
steamers at Port McNichol.

AROUND THE WORLD 
via “Empress of Asia”

The “Empress of Asia” will leave 
Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira, 
Cape Town, Durban, Colombo, Singa
pore and Hong Kong, arriving Van
couver August 30th. Vessel remains 14 
days at Hong Kong. 4,Rate entire 
cruise, $639.10.” Exclusive of mainten
ance between arrival time in England 
And departure of ‘‘Empress of . Asia,”

, and stop over at Hong Kong. 
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Agents or write M. G- MURPHY,- .

D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.
AgentW. LÀHEY,

X

Half Health
By RUTH CAMÉRON
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Appointment is Liki 
Excellent A

There is a probabil 
sentative in the Counci 
near future and accept 
caucus last night after
rmftter. The Courier vj 
ity that it was not a d 
seeking the man. At j 
ment is open, and Mr! 
position. Strong obje 
being removed from hi 
obtained an expert kno 
Mr. William Suteh wa 
pointment would meet 

Aid. Sutch, during
hetji knowledge of affa 
offered him in all likeli 
ing Trades and Labor 
would be excellently j 
At the presènt time alu 
apprised of the move, j 
ratified in due course. !

XLII.—No. 58VOL.

A New C
is

j+44 ♦ »>»■»♦♦♦++♦♦♦•»-

IARA
1

Ditching Mac 
Type Castin 

pital Glas
<«i

R»w sugar 
H<*tlned sugar
Cement .........
Thread .........
Limes 
Kaw 
Cocoa
Oment from U. S............
Typesetting and typeeasitn 
Ditching machines

Hospital glassware, m*I
free list.

SI
11
1!

lime juice.

OTTAWA, May 13— T 
statement presented to the 
Commons yesterday after 

of tariff reduction. 1 hone
while not numerous, 
and will be popular thrmj 
country, a» they come in r 
general sentiment and repr< 
made to the Government, 
nouncement of reductions* 
iff without ostentation ot 
trumpets, is all the 
the Liberal cry that this is 
ment bound to the high prc 
terests.

are

answer

f

Lodttf Temp 
fled that 
Campaign

■m

*

At the mass meeting of j 
workers field last night at 
C. A. there was an 
about fifty. Mr. A. L. Bai 
the chair. Rev. Ben. Spe 

of the Dominion A

atte

tary
dressed the meeting.

Mr. Gaird gave a short; 
the meetings held prevl 
also stated that the boarc 
sion of Alexandra church 
favor of trying local optio

Reports. j 
Secretary J. L. Axford I 

minutes of the last meetinj 
the resolution was carried 
the opinion of this nieetH 
Option campaign be enter! 
year in Brantford and tliii 
referred to the various did 
and other sympathetic on 
for the approbation and j 
meeting to be held at till 
to be addressed by a red 
of the Dominion Alliance

Not Opportune 'll
Secretary Axfprd read I 

cation from W. G. Rantoj 
of the Wellington Street! 
Official Board, which stall 
hoard was in hearty ac

E WILLIAM
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cast includes.. beside Miss Russell, 
Oswald Yorke, George Giddens.Fred 
Permain, Murray Kinnell; Littledale 
Power, Thomas Fallon; Harold 
Meltz.er, Ffolliott Paget, Henrietta 
Goodwin and many others. At the 
Grand, Wednesday, May 14.

Music and DramaGREAT GRAND STAND FINISH IN ♦ r
9 Senator WorksI

Annie Russell Coming
By WALT‘MASONMiss Annie Russell has successful

ly come forward this season in the 
role and capacity of actress-direct
ress. Her own company, of which 
she is a member, called Annie Rus
sell’s Old English Comedy Company 
has just completed a brilliant season 
of nine weeks in New York, where 
at the 39th Street Theatre, a reper
toire of the classical English come 
dies has been played with artistic 
achievement

1!1$

1 INVENTED SAFE HEADACHE 
CURE.

Senator Works, he ups and jerks a brand-new kind of caper;:
tales of crime, in prose or rhyme;.he’d have in any paper. The <1;

sheet won’t dare repeat a yarn of scrap or riot. T, 
it may print a timely hint of moral things 
quiet. It dare not spring a grisly thing, th,,,, 
greatly it may need it ; that sheet might 
helpful move—hut who, O Works, would read 
Of Epworth rules and Sunday schools it mi 
print all the tidings; of picnic jaunts in woodl:r 
haunts afar from railway sidings. And if 
duck should run amuck and kill a gross of pc,- 
the sheet must tell about the hell bought 
village steeple. The sheet must skip the sport: 
tip. all news of Luth McCarty, and print a re , 
about the cream'served up at Jimpson’s par 
This scheme of Works sure beats the Turks

•/
Away with headaches be done with 

dizziness, bad stomach" and bilious
ness. a cure has been found—use Dr 
Hamilton’s Pills and enjoy 
health they so surely bring. Nothing 
but healthful vegetable extracts in 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pill's. ,f They cleanse 
and purify the whole system, act as 
a perfect tonic. Safe for children, 
girls, women and men. Sold in 25c. 
boxes by all dealers.

I i Peterboro Humbled by 7-6—Ivers Cleaned the Bases 
in the Ninth With a Wallop to Left—Brundage 
Again a Hero at the Bat—Collins Withdrawn from 
the Contest for Coose.

theK LI prove -,a
Mi: and financial reward. 

A brief road tour has been arrang
ed and the Brantford offering is to 
be "She Stoops to Conquer,” Olive." 
Goldsmith's famous comedy.

Miss Russell was last seen with the 
New1 Thqatre Company, of whic-i 
she was the leading woman member. 

The realization of Miss Russell’

M Bi
K . ,
FLjd%v

b \
mCorns and warts disappear when 

treated with Holloway’s Corn Cure 
without leaving a scar.

box and for three innings he went go back to London. Lindy singled, 
along at.a great clip but in the fourth Wagner singled, Orcutt bunted safe, 
he fell by the way side and had to be Three on and no one out.
relieved by Coose. who by the way is picked, up his favorite bat, let the ! long cherished ideal represents her
the best relief pitcher in the league. | first ball go by and then laced tht\

The Red Sox got down to business j second out to. left field and it was 
in their half and scored a run. Linne-j all ever, Linneburn came across

Wagner and Orcutt | the plate with the run that tied the
score and Wagner followed immedi
ately after with the winning run 
and the Red Sox came off jhe field 
victorious ^—6.

Brantford took the last game from 
Peterboro on Saturday 7-6 in a whirl
wind finish. The Sox pulled the game 
out of the fire in the last innings by 
a sensational batting rally that sent 
the fans screaming with delight. It 
was one of those most spectacular 
finishes and a fitting climax to a 
hard and stubbornly fought game. It 
was a very cold day but a red hot 
finish. The Red Sox covered them-| 
selves with glory and won their, way 
into the hearts of the fans. The final 
charge came in the ninth and was 
irresistible by the Petes. With the 
score 6-5 against them Kane hoisted 
the signal of distress and issued his 
order “up guards and at them,” while 
the crowd in the grand stand were 
on pins and needles, 
rooters were satisfied in their own ing in two runs. Cresswell fanned, 
mind that the Brants would be equal 
to the occasion.

1
IversHi ...........  . —ma

guardian angels speed it! Oh, such a sheet would be too sweet 
but who in Troy would read it? Senator Works should hire 
clerks, engage a legislature, to toil for years, like brindled steer 
reforming human nature. Then tales of crime, perhaps, in time, 
more will be demanded ; and sheets that print in crimson tint crin - 
stories will be stranded.

own capital and experience game! 
through years of faithful service in 
our theatre — a service that has 
touched jfractically and ideally the 
theatre's best traditions. The un
dertaking of the present organiza
tion was greatly encouraged by a 
number of New York men and wo
men variously distinguished in ar
tistic, social and public life, who 
endorsed her plans and generous'/ 
subscribed to the series of perform
ances. The success of the New York 
engagement has made it possible for 
Miss Russell to make the organiza
tion permanent, enlarging the re
pertoire, which next season will in
clude other classical plays, and per
haps some modern ones in harmony 
with the others now in the reper
toire.

Miss RuSsell begins modestly but 
earnestly, in the matter of produc
tions. She has aimed not for any 
stupendous effects but rather an ar
tistic expression of the period, col
orful, quaint and in good taste. 
Studious’ consideration has been 
given to historical accuracy. The 
company was also selected with a 
knowledge of the requirements an 1 
demands of the old comedies. The

1

on* Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des
pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper- 
matorrhcea, and Effectsof Abuse or Excesses. 
Price llper’zox, six for S5. One will please. §ix 
will cure* Sold by all aruggiate or mailed fn 
plain pkgSon receipt of price. New pamphlet 
mailed free. The Wood Medicine Oo. 
(formerly Windsor) Toronto» Ont.

Si >1)1'’'
1 i born singled, 

were easy out. Brundage laced the 
ball to the right field fence and the 
runner scored. .

I a
• OopÿrUht. 19B. byil The Fourth.

The fourth saw Collins’ down fall 
due to his widness and Peterboro 
scored five runs. McNeill was safe on

. t : im CANADIAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

1 -2K
750 
.750

HI TClubs. 
BRANTFORD
Hamilton .... 
.St. Thomas ..
Ottawa .........
Berlin ...... .
Guelph .........
London ......
Peterboro __

' uOrcutt’s error. White was an easy 
out at first. Beard received free trans
portation.
bases were full. Collins gave Sargent 

Some of the I and Totten theirltases on balls, forc-

?CT F7i il r3 1
' a

1
1Byrne singled and the k

* \ V 'll

. 2 £00! y. —j1 :io /cü ishi
. 1 3
. 0 4 .000

Tail —! I ji[ K m
;

V ••7"".'Saturday Scores.
i Brant drove the ball to left held fence Hamilton 7, tiuelph G.

Ottawa 14. Berli 
London 11. St. Thomas 9. 

Brantford 7, Peterboro fl.
i for three bases and scored three runs.

Kane called Collins to the bench 
and sent Coose to the firing line 
who struck out Hannigan and re
tired the side.

ll to.
kAs the Red Sox came to the wire.

** H.
; Kane yelled “Go!” and they were off. 

l.inneborn opend the rally with a 
clean single and the crowd were on
their feet in an instant. Wagner sin- In the locals half Brundage open- 
gled and the fans were screaming like ed up with a corking drive to the 
mad. Orcutt came along with a per- deep left for three bases but he feV Buffalo8"...
feet bunt and advanced the runners j while rounding second and was Baltimore .........
and the bases were full and none out. | unable to make third. He scrambled! prudence 
The attendance was in a tumult ofj back to second until he got his wind. Kochester 
excitement. Men. women and kids had| He took a nasty fall, knocking the Toroütf1 i 
lost all self control. They whooped.j wind out of him. and it was thought Jersey City".'.'.!' 
they yelled, they screamed, they j at first he was hurt but fortunately 
stamped their feet and the people in j he was not. I.amond sent him home 
the autos around the fence started 
tooting their horns and the ball park 
had the appearance of Bedlam let 
loose. Tracey tried his best to pull 
himself together, and it was only a

To-day’» Game». 
Ottawa at Guelph.

Brantford pt Peterboro 
London ot Hamilton.

Berlin at St. Thomas. 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Won. Lost.
. 12 7

•j
$ v!

t

The Jy' PSH •
: 12I 12 10

10 (y~T

Telephone 
Brings Companionship

.....  10 ,T-
.. 8 
.. 8

Saturday .Score».
hi 12

13

i1 Toronto 6. Jersey City 5. 
Montreal 5. Newark 4.

Buffalo 14. Baltimore 4. 
Rochester 8. Providence 6. 

Sunday Scores. 
Newark 8. Montreal 2.

with a single.
The Brants came to life again in 

the fifth when Linneburn singled 
"Wagner and Orcutt beat out short

. , . hits by great bursts of speed. Ivers
matter of two balls and the game was sin led and the pair came _galloping
won and last. As Ivers stepped to the! home
plate he was given a greater recep-j Manager Rowan replaced Cress- 
tion by long odds than any political ,. ^ , , .leader ever received in the Telephone! We" wfth Tracey ,n the s,xth and he 

city. The crowd yelled for a hit and 
they got it. Tracey wound up and 
sent a hot one towards the plate.
“Ball” yelled Umpire Daly. Tracey 
wound up again and let her go.
“Biff.” resounded through the air, and 
the ball bounced off Iver’s Ijat and 
sped high out into left field. It looked 
as though the Peterboro fielder 
xvould catch the fly. and- the runners 
held their bags, and the crowd in the 
stands did not lose heart for Brund-

s ! wmi WHEN her morning’s work is done and lunch dis
posed yf, the housewife turns to the social sjide of 

housekeeping—she calls up her friends and brightens the 
day by a personal chat. Books, piano, needlework—these are 
sometimes diverting, but a woman craves real companionship. 
She longs to hear a living, laughing, human voice—longs for 
someone to talk to about the little, intimate, personal things.

"he talks.and listens to the voice that talks to her about the 
things she likes best. The telephone has banished her loneliness.

OUR TWO-PARTY LINE SERVICE IN YOUR HOME COSTS 
------------------ONLY $18 A YEAR.-------------------

;>■ To-day’» Games.
J«4sey City at Toronto.

Baltimore at Buffalo (two games). 
Providence at Rochester.

i !
a-.1 i csaNATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost.n l Club.
Philadelphià ..
Brooklyn .......
Chicago..........
St. Louis .........
New York .......
Pittsburg .......
Boston.............
Cincinnati.......

: BSi
12 fi

........... 14
4-f,

: » i
5Ü toj held the Six safe for one inning.

Sox Evened Up
The -Sox evened up the score in 

Wagner
beat out a bunt and took second on 
a passed ball, going to third on Or
cutt’s out Ivers sent the ball sailing 
for a single and Wagner came "n, 
making the score 5 all.

The Petes became dangerous in 
the eighth, for after two men were 
out Tatton and Tracey singled an:l 
the pair.. were perched.. on second: 
and third with the dangerous Brant | 
up. Things looked rosy for a brace 
of runs for the visitors, but Brant, 
contrary to expectations hit a foul 
fly which Ivers gathered in.
Brants went out l, 2, 3 in their half 

The Ninth
The visitors forged ahead in their 

half of the ninth and scored one 
run which to many - looked good 
enough to win, as Tracey was pitch
ing grand ball, but a great batting 
rally by the Sox upset the dope.

Hannigan opened with a single.
, was safe, as Orcutt
fumbled his hit. White singled and 
Hannigan crossed the plate and the 
Petes were one to the good. Th2 
next three batters were retired in 
order.

Ç\fl10
to 11re 10 14

. 8 12
17their half of the seventh. . <>

Saturday Score» 
Chicago 2, New York 1.

Brooklyn i), Cincinnati 3.
Boston 1, St. Louis 1. 

Philadelphia 6. Pittsburg 0. 
Sunday Score».

No Sunday games scheduled.
To-day’s Games. 

Chicago at New York.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.

St. Louis at Boston.
Pittsburg at Philadelphia.

American League

-j

F
K ii

'"r l-j

The Bell Telephone Co.-of Canada.- - ■" :

HAVE a bottle 
waiting for you.

After the -day’s work, 
enjoy O’Keefe’s “Pil- 
sener” Lageÿ. It will take 
all the tiredness away.'

age was next batter up. In his anx
iety to catch the ball. Hannigan, the 
Peterboro fielder, misjudged it, and 
l.inneborn came across the plate with 
the run that tied the score, while 
Wagner came tearing around the 
third bag like a race horse, and 
started for the plate at a ten second 
clip, and ere the ball could 'be re
turned he had crossed the plate with 
the winning run and the crowd went 
fairly into hysterics. It was a httrri- 

Binish. The crowd forgot all

Clubs.
Philadelphia ....................... 16
Cleveland .........
Washington ___
Chicago '*.....
St. Louie .........
Boston ..............
Detroit..............
New York .......

Won. Lost. P.C.
.762

17 7 .708
.65013 7

.. 1<> .59311
1511 Sm- 11 .423The? 14 .391

!
T

-
18 .280

« 17 .227! I Flies Are StrangersSaturday*» Score».
New York 10. Detroit 9. 

Cleveland 9. Boston 2. 
Washington 1. Chicago 0. 

Philadelphia 8. St. Louis 6. 
Sunday Score». 

Boston 5, Detroit 4.
Cleveland 7, New York 2. 

Chicago 4. Philadelphia
St. Loiiis 7, Washington 3. 

To-day’s Games.
New York at Cleveland. 

Philadelphia at Chicago.
Boston at Detroit. 

Washington at St. Louis.

!
♦

1 '

OXutfit
! ftlsener Lader

i« cane
about the chilly weather and in their 
excitement got warmed up. It was a 
joyous crowd that left the park on 
Saturday night. It was one of those 
grand finishes you read about but 
seldom see, and the Sox are to be 
congratulated on- their magnificent 
victory. What in the dying stages of 
the game had every appearance of 
defeat was in a twinkling of time 
converted into a glorious victory.

Belding was selected to do the 
twirling for the visitors. He worked 
for five jntiings and gave a pretty 
good account of himself being reliev
ed by Tracey.
Sox down 5-4 
was a bitter cold wind

Rat when you buy your screen doors, screen windows, screen wire etc., X
♦’A1 i

V"
♦I hi ♦McNeill At The New Hardware Store, 120 Market St.i ♦

: m i ♦♦! • ‘ V >
♦; *•

"The Light Beer in 
The Light Bottle"

♦
X
*

All doors sold complete with hinges, etc. Ranging from 90c up.
BRANTFORD

FOOTBALL
STANDING

HP;- ■ >The Finale
With the score 6-5 against, the 

crowd asked themselves, can the 
Sox win; can they even up? 
Tracey too much for them? 
a victory for Peterboro? 
down and out? Can they get to Tra
cey? All these questions were flash
ing through the minds of the root
ers while the players were coming 
in and going out.

"Batter up,” sajid Daly. As Linnc 
burn advanced to the plate he 
loudly applauded, and many 
there who regretted that he had to

♦

t
m V'

i-.is concentrated vigor and 
refreshment. It is the 
ideal food-tonic, strength- 
giver and reviver.
Keep it in the house.

ORDER A CASE FROM 
YOUR DEALER. 307 »

May be ordered at 47 Colborne St., ♦♦»»♦»!•»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦">
Brantford.

t
X
♦! Is

W. S. STERNEIs =t ♦;
Arc we ♦w I>. W. Dr.O.F.O.A. P.

Y. ,51. C. A..".......  4 3 0 12 3 0
Dufferln It............  4 3 0 14 4 C
Holmedale T........ 4 2 1 5 2 5
Tutela Park ...... 4 1 14 0 3
All Scots ............. 4 1 1 410 3
Coçksbutt’s U. .. 2 1 0 2 5 2
I)r»goons............... 3 1 0 3 Î 2
St. Andrew's __  3 1 0 3 9 2
S. O. E. ............. » o 1 0 1 1

The Gym. boys keeping top place by a 
little better goal average, having 4 goals 
for, every 1 against, while the Duffs have 
3!é goals for every 1 against In the same 
number of matches played.

♦Belding 
when he

had the Red ♦
retired. There 

blowing
across the park and the 1,200 fans 
who turne4 out were chilled to the 
bone but were amply repaid for their 
suffering by the* sensational finish in 
the ninth/

♦
:

I . $1if !

120 MARKET STREET *
*;$ 1 ; >l! 'was

weres
Kane sent Ray Collins into the

t! •*

. I fc

I.

SATAN” a« STUPENDOUS Photo Play, in four acts, played by the most noted and 
talented European artists. Endorsed by press and clergy as 

derful pteture sermon ever unfolded to public gaze. Every man woman and child 
should see this wonderful Drama of Humanity.

“ SATAN ”won-glb ' - Si
$200.000 Production $200.000 Production

■ I'T m
&i I

: To Fight Satan, Learn His Ways ! 5000 Feet of the Greatest Film Masterpiece in the World■

i
solidfweeks’inMontreaHo'packed kousM.* ^ ^ ^ ** ‘-med »»*y u„ab., t.- seenrè seats. Played eight. ;

ll, \- ■’% .P il

APOLLO THEATRE10c1m 10c1 t'fiii k U *r ,'i
9le>I TO ALL ' !

(THE HOME OF GOOD ATTRACTIONS) ; TO t ALL)>P{ Vv. ; : S,.%

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, May 15, 16 and 17
Ladies ! Attend the matinee and avoid the rush, Continuous Performance

Watch Our Daily Ad. For Coming Big Featu
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